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THE SILVER MANDOLINE, 
SPANISH SERENADE. 

'T is Night! behold yon crescent car 
Speeds brightly on its azure way—
One hour of moonlight's sweeter far 
Than ages of the tell-tale day. 

Haste then unto our leafy shrine, 
Whilst the night is all our own; 

Hearts that beat like yours and [nine 
Neer were meant to throb alone. 

For the - New-Yorker. 
LINES. 

AN old man's thoughts in Autumn! Shall I give them as they flow, 
ou it While I walk among the drooping!eavos end'ueath the withere d 	 g , 

And listen to the solemn wail of the melancholy wind, 
Like a passing dirge for Summer's pride unto my musing mind? 

An old tnan's thoughts in Autumn ! ay, when the Spring's first hours 
Were waking from their winter's sleep the beautiful young flowers, 
I wept that in the balmy air no precious gifts might be, 
To call the Spirit of my Youth—its freshness back to me. 

I wept to see the silver streams released front every chain, 
And sweeping on in flashing pride to meet the glorious main; 	• 

It was an end man's fantasy—but how I wished to have 	. 

My weary aching limbs once more in some tranparent wave, 
[youth, 

That might give back my vanished strength-some fabled fount of 
Such as in ancient days they sought, ere shone the Star of Truth; 
For mournful seemed it to my soul that Earth and all her flowers 
Should boast so many Springs above the fleeting one of ours! 

And every year for Life anew be decked in Beauty's bloom, 
When every year our pilgrim fact draw nearer to the tomb ; 
While Life to us doth darker grow with every fleeting day, 
Her glories all like setting suns that soon will fade away. 

An old man's thoughts in Autumn Should they be dark and drear, 
When the cloudless blue ofHeaven proclaims the Sabbath of the year 7 
And the very winds do seem to float from the Islands of the Blest; 
So softly that Earth's weary ones pine for their place of rest, 

And pray from Life to pass away e'en as the flowers have died, 
To find in the flush of youth a grave by some lone fountain's side; 
So they may reach a purer world, where living waters flow, 
And feel no more the burning thirst, or the pining spirit know. 

Give Youth his wild impatient prayer—I linger calmly now, . 
Feeble and fluttering in the breeze, like the last leaf on the bough ; 
Likening the few pale Autumnflowers that in the woods are met 
To the bright unfading joys that bloom o'er my lonely pathway yet. 

Give Youth his sparkling pleasures still—I greet the rising moon, 
It lights the gsilo on his road—the hunter to his home ; 
But in my solitary walk, I hail the gentle ray, 	 ' 
A lamp to guide my rambling steps upon their homeward way. 

Pausing to mark the scene no more in meditative mood, 
I wander by the fading trees and " aster in the wood ;" 	[there, 

But deem Earth's temple glorious still, though Change and Death be 
And upwards feel my thoughts ascend in deep and fervent prayer, 

To Him who site in Heaven above the fleeting scenes of Earth, 
And makes her dim and changeful hours to glorious thoughts give birth, 
Till Hope walks midst the falling leaves, and wakes the thrilling strain, 
° Mourn not, oh man! as these revive, so shalt thou live again! 

Brooklyn, Oct 20, 188& 	• 	 L. H. 

For the New-Yorker. 

ELLEN GRAY. 
" Oh Woman's Love ! a holy light, 

*hen once 'Lis kindled ne'er can die; 
. 

	

	It lives, though treachery and blight 
To check the constant flame +nny try.» 

Love! beautiful, holy, undying Love! How, when my 
imagination woos thee for its theme—how suddenly does 
that deep well-spring of Thought re-open on which I had 
once set the seal of forgetfulness, that it might for ever re-
main sacred to the remembrance of one whom now the 
cold clods of the valley cover! flow, at the mention of 
Love, does my heart wander to thy distant grave—thou, 
who  Wust  taken from me as in a moment, and whom 
Death has shrouded with a veil of gloomy and bitter 
thoughts! And it is for thee that I have shut my heart, 
even as a tomb, to the world; for thee have I dipped into 
the fountain of Oblivion the pen which once wrote lan-
guage only for thy ear, and thoughts that spoke alone to 
thy heart ! 

But to the theme I have chosen for these pages. It is 
it sad, simple, and perhaps uninteresting story to the few 
who may glance over it; yet may its interest not be 
the less in that I have availed myself of but few of 
the attractions of fiction to embellish the history of one 
whom I have known in life and loved with the affection 
of a sister. 

Ellen Gray was the early and inseparable companion of 
my childhood—the chosen sister and friend of any youth. 
Together we Shared the same cradle and nursery, joined 
in the same childish sports, and lisped together the same 
evening prayer. Under the same learned tutor and ac-
complished tutoress we received our education ; and, 
when our school-days were over, we still mingled in the 
song and dance and the pleasures of later youth. 

And Ellen was worthy ;the love of sister and friend. 
She was in truth a creature of exceeding loveliness. Who 
that looked upon that brow, over which the sunshine of a 
happy heart continually played—that deep blue eye, ist 
which danced the light of beauty—who that marked that 
sweet expression of countenance, which renders woman 
so supremely lovely, could look upon and not love Ellen 
Gray' Gentle-hearted and affectionate—timid as the 
at led fawn—wotnau-1i 
—Ellen was one peculiarly orme to e`oved, ca Besse , 
und carefully shielded from the strifes, coldness and deceit 

the 	 dear ' 	!low my heart bleeds of he w rid 	Ellen. 	r 1•.lLen . 0 Y 
afresh at remembrance of thee—thy youth, beauty and in-
nocence—thy sorrows and thy wrongs ! When will ach-
ing Memory cease to flash her light over thee? Never, 
until this busy heart shall have ceased to think, and its pn1-
ses are -tilled forever! 

In a secluded and beautiful village, bordering on the 
majestic Hudson, Ellen and I spent our happiest days.—
Amid the wild, beautiful, and magnificent scenery that 
surrounded us, and along those romantic shores which the 
masterly pen of Cooper and the exquisite pencil of Cole 
have rendered classic ground, have we lingered away 
many hours of perfect happiness—happiness, alas ! that 
for me will return no more for ever. High above the flow-
ery and verdant banks of the river was a favorite haunt— 
a grot shaded by the beautiful wood-anemone, the honey-
suckle, and the purple-laden grape-vine. Thither, in the 
long, still twilight of summer, we were wont to wander, 
and thence watch the sun as, mid thrones of burning gold, 
he sank behind those mountains of eternal blue. And 
with radiance glorious and splendid as the halo which 
dazzles an angel's brow, did his last light flush the dark 
green pines, the silvery birch trees, the lofty oaks and ce-
dars whose tops seemed to blend with the kindling hea-
vene. It was amid such scenes as these that my friend 
gave full utterance to the bright thoughts of the soul ; it 
was then that those flowers which, like hidden violets, lay 
concealed in the luxuriant bowers of her heart, gleamed 
forth from the rich soil within. She found pleasure in the 
green earth, and drank happiness from Nature's fountain 
alone. But why do I linger here 7 .Let me pass oil to 
that brightest yet most sorrowful period of her short exist-
ence. 

Ellen had just entered her sixteenth year, (" the sweet 
blossoming season of youth,") when my brother returned 
from the University, accompanied by a cousin who had 
been an inmate of our house from his earliest years; but 
five years' absence had so altered Robert Seton's appear-
ance that, until his gay " Cousin Frances!" rang on my 
ear, I did not recognize him. Not so Ellen : she knew 
Robert at the first glance,—and when he came up to ad-
dress her, there was a deeper blush on the cheek of both 
than the occasion warranted. I now was convinced of 

 I half suspected before—their attachment to each 
other. 

Robert Seton was tall, graceful, well-formed, and hand-
some in feature and complexion. To a high spirit—brave, 
fiery, impatient, jealous of the affections of those he loved 
—he added a cheerful, ardent disposition, a warm, affec-
tionate heart, strong principles, and a nice sense of honor. 
It is no marvel that, with habits, years and capacities se 
peculiarly suited to Ellen Gray's, he won the first love 
of her warm and innocent heart. And it was joy to look 
upon Ellen in those days of leer hope and happiness. For 
the first time, the chords of that young heart, touched by 
the fairy fingers of Love, sent forth their hidden harmony 
in tones of ineffable sweetness. Bright creature! how 
clearly now, through the dim mist of years, does the per-
fect and unsullied beauty of that sweet face dawn upon 
me ! I can see her as she was wont, when beside her 
lover, to shake from her clear young brow the golden tres-
ses, till they fell in waving ringlets far over her swan-like 
neck and polished shoulders. The deep tenderness and 
hitherto buried wealth of Ellen's affections were now 
poured forth on one object; and fondly, confidingly, and 
unreservedly did she bestow the gift of a loving, undivi-
ded heart on one who gratefully accepted and loyally vow-
ed to cherish it. 

The midsummer vacation expired, and Robert Seton 
returned to the University, to finish the two remaining 
years of his collegiate course. During this period, he twice 
visited his affianced ; the last time bringing with him a 
sister, who was to remain with us until after his union 
with Ellen. Wo for the day, the hour—the evil hour—in 
which Augusta Seton entered our happy family ! 

Time rolled on, and each week brought and exchanged 
between the lovers the same fond letter, freighted with the 
sweet language of love. Then the beautiful blush on El-
len's cheek, and the deep delight that sparkled in that soft 
eye, as the heart faithfully recorded each line it scanned.—
Oh, who can pierce the unsounded depths of Woman's 
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0 waste not moments such as these 
When thoughts are fond and souls are true. 
Give, give thy whisper to the breeze, 
And drink the sighs I waft to you. 
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Then quickly come; sweet rays serene 
Are kissing every fruit and flower- 
0, with thy silver Mandoline, 
Come quickly to the orange bower. 

Haste then to our leafy- shrine, 
Whilst the bight is all our owes; 

Hearts that beat like yours and mine 
Ne'er were meant to throb alone. 

Love? Who can know the boundlessness, the fullness 
flowing in the living fountain of her heart ? None but 
those on whom female affection has been lavished in all 
its eloquence and holiness.—But to return to my friend. 

Suddenly that correspondence, which had been the light 
of life to Ellen, ceased—ceased on Robert Seton's part, 
without any visible cause. Thinking he might be ill, El-
len wrote on; but, receiving no reply, she had too much 
of that pride which is the natural prerogative.of Woman 
to continue writing unanswered. Meanwhile she endea-
vored to appear unconcerned—the more so that she had 
to endure much from the merciless raillery and heartlesq 
laugh of Augttsta Seton. When in her presence, Ellen 
would always smile and appear gay ; though, alas ! that 
smile was but the reflection of many a secret tear—that 
gaiety but in mockery of her tortured feelings! 

At length there came a letter. We were alone in our 
room, and with a flushed cheek and trembling hand Ellen 
broke thta seal. Never can I forget the despairing, an-
guished expression of her countenance as, with an effort 
that told her heart was breaking, she ran over aloud the 
contents of that letter, which heaped upon the uncon-
scious girl the most cruel and"bitter reproaches—renoun-
cing her for ever ! 

Alas for Ellen ! she had loved so entirely, without a 
shadow of doubt. that, though she had expected some 
change, she had not dreamed of this. In her ' helpless, 
hopeless, brokenness of heart,' she crept into my arms, 
and, hiding her head, wept long and passionately, till her 
weary eyes closed beneath the leaden weight of sorrow. 
But the shock was too much for her; she awoke from a 
temporary slumber to a delirious and burning fever, which 
brought her to the brink of the grave. 

The same post that winged to Ellen that cruel letter 
brought also a message for Augusta Seton's instant re-
turn to Princeton, whence, she informed us, herself and 
brother started directly for a journey South. 

And now I devoted my whole time to the stricken Ellen. 
She had recovered from her dangerous illness, but the 
glow of health had Vanished for ever from her cheek, and 
in its stead the wanness and mournful beauty of the dying 
overspread her face. Gradually the purple veins waxed 
more distinctly visible through the wan temples, and one 
deep bright spot—alittle spot that burned in the centre of 
her cheek—told that her heart was broken. She suffered 
much—endured much—yet murmured not. The blow had 
come from the hand of one for whom she was sacrificing 
life itself, and she bore her calamity in uncomplaining 
silence and fortitude. 

It was on an evening of peculiar calm and beauty that, 
at Ellen s urgent request, I led her to our favorite bower 
before-mentioned. The tender hues of sunset, bathed in 
a flood of glory—the summer skies, and the mountain 
wind, playing among a thousand flowers, wooed one like 
the kisses of a bride. Ever and anon the deep, mellow 
tones of a red-breast (reared by my poor friend) broke 
upon the stillness of the air, while all nature seemed in 
converse with the life-giving spirit of its Creator. 

Ellen gazed long and earnestly upon the scene around, 
till her eye rested on the bird, which sat on a bough near 
by : 1 ' Poor robin!" she said musingly, " I have given thee 
thy food for the last time—the hand from which thou hast 

>o often picked the crumbs will soon be closed for ever, and 
lie mouldering in the dust. And hast thou come to bid me 
farewell, pretty one?" she continued mournfully. "Alas! 
thou hast requited poor Ellen's love more tenderly than 
he whom she yet loves better than thee. But farewell to 
thee and thy joyous companions—to Nature and her thou-
sand ministrants—inexpressibly dear to me as ye are, I 
must leave ye all. And you, my dear Frances," she said, 

he'll debate the question by the way, and jump right out 
of the middle of a sentence. I found him once all wound 
up in one of his gnarled sentences, and he himself was 
hunting for a corner to get out, but all the time was plun-
ging deeper in,—and deeper and deeper did he get in, 
working tip language in all manner of parentheses, when, 
despairing at last of ever getting out of his maze, he burst 
out by cutting time gordian knot. Nobody can report hire 
or follow him at such times, but on the jump. Association 
leads him off on every side,—and then at last he will come 
back again. But he is always interesting, always instruct-
ive, too, because he seems to know every thing. He min-
gles in every body's talk `hearing' this one and `noing' 
that one, now crying ` oh,' and anon crying `yes.' If this 
Lord says a good thing he tells him of it. .If that a bad one 
he lets him know it. He will say a bitter thing with,a 
most good-natured voice,-and as for ' order,' or for doing 
as other people do, that is the last thing he thinks of. No 
man commands morn attention,-but few have more infla-
ence,—and yet no moan trifles more with his own power, or 
hazards it more. He is a lusus natura;. I can't classify 
him—but if I were the House of Lords, I would give him 
anything to get out of it, for he is spoiling their trade,-
first'making them seem mean by way of contrast with him, 
and next upsetting all their dignity. Lord Brougham be-
longs to the House of Commons. It is a pity he eurer left 
there. 

The Duke of Newcastle, who I believe is not very bright, 
next had something^ o say =tut whttt that something was 
I don't remember, as it did not make much impression. 
Lord Wharncliäe.again. Earl of Falmouth again. Earl 
of Ripon next, each with short speeches of two or three 
minutes. Lords seldom hold out long. Speaking in pub-
lic is out of their line, hereditary legislators as .t Ley are. 
The'Earl of Winchelsea next got the floor—a real School-
boy orator, now so loud that he split his words to pieces, 
now so low you could not hear him—alternating thus up 
and down, mouthing words and mangling tones abmnina-
bly,-I rather think the Earl of Winchelsea has more zeal 
than sense, though what he said to-night was not so bad, 
excepting his favorite phrase ` from the bottom of my heart' 
interwoven in his speech always when ideas did not come 
up as fast as he had words to clothe them in. Brougham 
again, and all interlude with the Duke of Cumberland, who 
can't be a wonder, except in his gray mustaches. Then 
Lord Lyndhurst in a plain natural way—nothing oratorical 
about him, with some sensible-enough remarks. Welling. 
ton once more, just in anger with Melbourne's threat, that 
the Lords must not trifle with the people. Melbourne in 
reply, that it was no threat, only an admonition. Lord El-
lenborough, with a small voice and afew indistinctremarks. 
Lord Mansfield, nothing remarkable Lord Plunket, clear 
and lawyer-like, natural, and no mouthing. Lord Fitz-
gerald tripping up his heels and quite adroitly. Earl of 
Wicklow plain and sensible. Earl of Westmoreland say-
ing,," we cannot debate this further this late hour of the 
night,"—and a laugh, for it was only 8 o'clock, and prob

-ably lie had been asleep. I knew not much of these men 
—some of thens at least. I should like to know how near 
I have hit their real characters. The Lords met at five 
o'clock and adjourned at nine o'clock. The question was 
upon hearing counsel upon the Corporation Reform Bill. 
We should have debated the question a month in Con-
gress. They settled it at one sitting. Counsel were ad-
mitted. The Tories were in favor of it. The Whigs were 
opposed to it, but made no opposition. The Tories so tight 
thus to delay the bill. The Whigs wish to push it ahead. 
Sir Charles Wetherell and Mr. Knight were the counsel 
admitted. 

I did not get any particular impression of any extraor-
dinary dignity in the House of Lords. Dukes, Earls, Vis-
counts, Marquises, and Bishops are men, like the rest of 
us, with warm blood, and hot tempers at times. The ex 
citement was not a little on this party question. Since 
this night it has broken out in the House of Lords wih 
sonne violence. The Earl of Winchelsea has been a littte 
raving. There is more dignity and more order than in 
the Commons, probably because the men are older, gen

-etally speaking, and because there are not so many of them, 
they slumbering at the most 425, (never all there, as they 
vote, if they choose, by proxy,) and the Commons num-
bering 628. I heard no remarkably impressive speaking 
but that of Lord Brougham, and he was not eloquent. 
Lord Melbourne, I presume, lays no pretensions to the 
orator. Some of the speakers would be ridiculed as being 
greener than sophomores. I should think there was a 
want of intellect there. Men often, I see, lay claim to at- 

smile of other days has fled from his countenance, and he 
mingles no more in the song and the dance. I have often 
gazed upon his face, and felt the full force of these soul-
striking lines 

" But wo for those who trample o'er a mind— 
A deathless thing!—They know not what they do, 

Or what they deal wills !—Man perchance may bind 
The flower his step has bruised, or light anew 

The torch he quenches ; 	* 	* 	* 
But for the soul—Oh, tremble and beware 
To lay rude hands upon God's mysteries there !" 

In a quiet and sheltered spot, halfhid by flowers, apart 
from the thronged tombstones, is a marble slab with this 
simple inscription—` Requiescat in pace.' 'Tis a fit tribute 
to the broken-hearted girl who reposes beneath. Ellen! 
my lamented Ellen ! how many wild vicissitudes of for-
tune have been mine since I saw them lay thee away in 
'thy last resting place ! I have stood by thy quiet grave in 
those ardent years when my wishes had no boundary—my 
ambition no curb—when life wove for me one bright and 
continual chain of happiness, and Time hurried me on 
with the pearls ofhope glittering on-his wings. Again I 
have-stood beside thee—the chain of happiness and the 
wing of hope were broken—the ambitious desire and wild ^ 
dream of fame had vanished—Hope's feelings all were 
dead, and burit,cl in the grave of that noble and gifted one 
under whose shadow my soul rested, in whose vow and 
pledge my blessing was found! 

Yet a little while, and I too shall enter on that new and 
untried state of existence, and share the thoughts of those 
distant spirits in that land viewless and afar. Even now 
a low and ominous voice is whispering to my heart that 
my wanderings shall soon be without a shadow and t'my 
slumbers without a vision! STELLA. 

Plainfield, Aug. 1825. 	 .. 

For the New-Yorker. 
STANZAS. 	- 

I FHOIJGHT to sleep beside thy mouldering form, 
So beauteous once—I thought my lot was cast 

To brave Life's raging ocean's wildest storm, ' 	-  
And lay me wearied by thy side at last; 

That though in this sad world we Lived apart, 
Kept by Misfortune from the happiness 

Of mingling thought with thought and heart with heart, 
In death one clammy bed with thee to press. 

That hope was vain—there is a worm within 
Which gnaws my heart and long has feasted there; 

Life's race whose goal is death I soon shall win, 
And low be laid, not where the balmy air 

Of my own native hills shall sigh around, 	' 
But on a distant shore, where all unknown 

My form shall moulder in the cold damp ground, 
And tearless strangers read my burial stone. 	-  

Oh, when I gazed upon thy grief-clad brow, 
And wept to see the paleness on thy cheek— 

When breathed we on that night our parting vow, 
And by our tears, more than by words, did speak 

Its holy truth-how little did I deem 
We were to meet no more !—And, day by day, 

As false has proved my every earthly dream, 
And Youth and Life are fading fast away. 

The recollection of our blighted love 
Grows brighter.—And the thought that once again 

We shall be one, in realms of bliss above, 
Nerves me to bear my fate..—This feeble strain 

Perchance is all that from my heart shall sound—
Too much of selfish grief its chot'ds may tell; 

But all my thoughts unto the dead are bound, 
To whom I hasten.—Hollow world! Farewell!

•  Rochester, Oct. 1855. 	 I 	-N.  

From the Portland Advertiser. 
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DIEN AND THINGS IN LONDON—HOUSE OF LORDS. 

July, 1895. 
I HAVE been into the House of Lords. As the gallery 

part of the Senate - a ery over• our ice Présiden11bkff  
—and it reporters  th Orters too . tt re uües much rte o- the  P 	 9 	 g 

i n to get in when an important debate is c ming u . trat o o set n po coming p 
I wanted to hear the discussion upon the Municipal Cor-
poration Bill; and I began my negotiation some days 
ahead. By the politeness of one of the editors ofthe Times, 
who of course stands high among the ' noble Lords,' I ob-
tained an excellent seat, without being obliged to come 
some hours beforehand, as others did—many even of whom 
got no seat nor eye-sight either, such was the crowd. By 
the way, there is no accommodation for the people here. 
They are never expected to hear debates, but only to read 
them,—which are reported after all, as I have learned by 
watching, with less accuracy than Mr. Stansberry often 
reports for the National Intelligencer. The House of 
Lords (the room I mean) is not large,—not so long, or no 
longer, than our Congressional Library, nor much wider. 
There is but one gallery for visitors. There are two where 
the Lords sit, when the benches are full below. The gal-
lery for visiters is not quite so large as that in the Hotise of 
Commons ; and this will soon be smaller, as ' the ladies' 
are to share a part of it with the geritletnen,—a board par-
tition, however, to separate them. The Lords sit as the 
Commoners do—the Whigs on one side of an open area, 
the Tories on the other, with no desks, no note-taking 
places, no benches to lean upon. The Bishops have a 
bench of their own, a compartment rather, where they sit; 
part, of them in wigs, all in white gowns or surplices. 
They look very like old women in their morning gowns, 
when they first get out of bed—perhaps. The Lord Chan-
cellor sits wigged on a woolsack, before the throne,'which 
is somewhat like a watchman's box : but the woolsack is 
covered over with red cloth, very neat therefore, but not 
so comfortable as an arm-chair, as it has no arms, only an 
uncomfortable back. The Clerks sit in front of him, wig-
ged too, and then there are wigged Masters in Chancery. 

The Earl of Falmouth began popping questions at the 
` noble. Viscount' Melbourne. What an excellent idea 
this is, of bringing the Ministry face to face, and thtis pop-
ping questions at them, and demanding answers. It keeps 
them in order, and tries their calibre. I should like tti'see, 
our: Secretaries now and then catechised by the Senate or 
the House. How often would they stammer ! It is a fine 
experiment ; and il the genius of our government admitted 
of it, I think it would work well with us. It makes men 
responsible. This popping of questions led to a debate. 
Viscount Strangford, in a school-boy tone, see-sawing up 
and down, let off a speech against this Corporation Retbrm 
Bill. The Duke of Cumberland, the illustrious Duke, the 
King's brother, sputtered a little, but he has nearly lost 
his voice, which is very lucky, as it would not serve  hin 

 much if he had it. Lord Wharncliffe spoke very naturally 
fora British Senator, very coolly, very reasonably. He 
did not mouth his words, as almost all the others do. Lord 
Melbourne then arose. I felt much curiosity to hear the 
Prime Ivlinister. He speaks rapidly, is often involved in 
his sentences, mouths some, thrashes the bench a little 
with regular thumps, and is a passable speaker, but no-
thing remarkable. There is a vein of manly sense though, 
in what he utters that commands attention, His syir and 
tolle are quite decisive. He commanded great at tention; 
and onehrase that "no body of men could ndsv trifle 
with the people ." brought forth the ' hear,' ' hear.' very 
boisterously. One man in the gallery near me was so 
very frantic with approbation that the door-keeper was 
obliged to take him out. The Duke of Wellington got up 
after this. I should have known him by his nosett as well ^ 

as Brougham, for both have very remarkable nostfs. Say 
what they please about the old Duke's want of brains as a 
senator, he is no fool. Speaking is not his tra, , I see. 
He drags his ideas out by main force ; and as hhas logst.` 
his teeth, and therefore speaks indistinctly, appearances 
are against his eloquence ; but, nevertheless, I can see that 
he is the soul of the Opposition. They rally aroGnd him. 
They rely upon him. They ` hear,' ' hear' hin, even 
when he does not say much to be heard. Such p leader-

- ship is not surrendered to a matt of no senatorial talent. 
The Duke talks, too, very much in the style in which he 
would rally a brigade. He does not argue so much as he 
commands. He jerks out his words when they come hard. 
He is energetic in his manner, but there is no mouthing 
about him, no regular blows upon the benches. He talks 
as if he had a job to do, and the quicker it was done the 
better. When the words stick in his throat, he sputters 
them out. When he does not pronounce then[ plainly, he 
sounds then[ again. The English language and he are no 
friends. Verbs with him have no nominative cases, and 
the cases sometimes stroll through whole paragraphs after 
the verbs. Such is a little touch of the oratory of the man 
who made Bonaparte miss one figure. 

Next we had that odd genius, Lord Brougham. The 
more I see o€him, the more I am puzzled to classify him. 
I met him the other day in some strange antics. This 
night lie made a figure again and again. He rambles about 
in the I-Iouse of Lords like a wild colt. As an Austrian 
General once said of Bonaparte, he despises all rule, all 
system,—you cannot calculate upon what he is at. Now 
he would flatter the Duke of Wellington, and anon he 
would cuff him without much ceremony. He goes off like 
a rocket, at times, never so brilliant. Then he will floun-
der and flounder. If a loan cries ' hear' at him, just as 
likely as not he'll stop and thank him. If one says ' no,' 

ENGLISH OPINIONS OF AMERICA. 
Perhaps there never was a more remarkable and speedy 

change in the sentiment of the intelligence of a whole ens-
pire than has been experienced by that of Great Britain 
in regard to America within the last twenty years. Up to 
the close of the last war, our. institutions and their opera-
tion were generally regarded in Great Britain with much 
the same curiosity as is evinced in relation to those of Nu-
bia or Patagonia; while the people of the United States 
were looked upon by the Liberals as a singular race of 
money-grasping demi-savages, and by the Tories as a race 
of practical Atheists and enemies of social order. How 
completely have a few years banished these absurdities to 
the dark regions of little minded_ ignorance like that of Mr. 
Fidler or atrocious vulgarity like that of Mrs. Trollope !-
From the enlightened, the gifted, and the tnaguaslitrious, 
but one voice is now heard—that of regret for past misrep-
resentations, and the sentiments of commendation and es-
teem. Evert the London Quarterly Review, the great 
oracle of i'oryissut, has chanrrecl.its tone to that of conside-
rate and dt c in i <r approval of our instituti — s r t ^^ t na  < pl ro 	0 	 ans a 
compromise between admiration of their simple and be-
neficent operation, and it dread of the contagion of their 
example. The last number of this commanding periodi-
cal contains a review of the works of the latest European 
travellers in America, in which the palm is awarded to 
that of M. Latrobe, distinguished for its candor, respect, 
and even partiality for the institutions of this country. Af-
ter quoting a severe rebuke upon the presumptuous haste 
in which book-making tourists are prone to pass sentence 
on every thing novel which falls under their observation, 
the reviewer (who we trust is no other than Mr. Lockhart 
himself) pursues the subject in the following unwonted 
straits: 

We sincerely hope this lesson will be held in mind by 
all future travellers in the United States. For ourselves, 
we are obliged to confess that we much -wish we had kept 
it steadily before us when reviewing the recent work of 
Mrs. Trollope, and we may even add of Captain Basil 
Hall. We have no suspicion that either of these able wri-
ters designed to give a false impression of the state of so-
ciety in America ; but we are constrained to acknowledge 
that we think if Washington L•ving had undertaken a tour 
among our own provincial towns, he might have found 
materials for lively and amusing sketches of British man-
iters not. a bit better than those represented as characteris-
tic of the Americans: indeed we strongly suspect that he 
might have'found almost the same identical things and 
fashions. And how, after all, should this be otherwise ?-
What were all those American towns sixty years ago but 
provincial British towns? . Why should we be so ready to 
believe that manners and customs had changed so much 
within the lifetime of one generation, while blood and lan-
guage remained the same! 

Let us hear no more then—at least, let us hear nothing 
in harsh, contemptuous, or arrogant language—about the 
petty circumstances which may happen to strike an En-
ghs[1 eye, accustomed to the higlily-cultivated features of' 
society in the upper walks of life in England, as offen-
sively characteristic of the people of America, in their 
interior domestic intercourse among themselves. Let 
every man who designs to travel in America begin 
with making himself acquainted with the manners of the 
great masses of our own population—even of our own 
opulent and fairly educated population—and ask himself 
honestly, whether, supposing the present course of politi-
cal changes to be persisted in, the grand problem of the 
Grotes, Warburtons, and Hu:nes, fairly worked out, our 
aristocratical institutions in church and state got rid of, 
and "the monarchy of the middle classes" completely es-
tablished here—let him ask himself whether he seriously 
believes that, after the tapse of half a century, the foreign 
traveller from Vienna or St. Petersburgh would not be 
very apt to go home again with much the same views as 
to the mariners of the dominant caste in England, that 
have been of late made public on the subject of the social 

of you commit suicide. It is horrid to feel all one's days, 
that the dolt was born to be, in spite of everything, a 
Duke, an Earl, or so,—and that you must ever be plod-
ding under him. To get rid of the reflection, you shoot 
yourselves by squadrons. Is it not to, John? Come, 
hold up your head, and answer to brother Jonathan. 

`A cat,' says the proverb (is it?) `may gaze upon the 
King,'—and therefore concluding that a stray Republican 
might be allowed this liberty,—it costing a little too much 
of negociation, a form and fuss to be presented at Court, 
—and Mr. Vail having had a hint as I have been told, 
though I do not know, even him as yet, though my good 
friends in Washington-and New-York have given me let-
ters to him, which really it is not kind to use, nach a crowd 
of Americans now rush over here, and thus bore a cheap 
salaried secretary to death—yes, Mr Vail having had a 
hint that he thrust a little toe many of us no-titled Repub-
Iicans before Royalty—I thought I must see the King at 
Woolwich, at a review there,—fbr the first question that 
might be put'after my return home might be, ' Did you see 
the King,'—for I am sorry to say that my countryman 
though no great lovers of Kings with that name,.love men 
in power quite as much as other people, over here,—and 
as for Lord-hunting over here, and Lord-feeding at home, 
too many of them in it make themselves appear very ridie-
ulous. Do not misunderstand me. 1. hate affectation. in 
either extreme. A lord is just as good as any man, be he 
where he may, and much better than many men, if he has 
won his title, as Brotrghatn. won hi&, or Wellington hiac-
In a land of rank, rank is worth having,—and the Arneri-
can is a fool over here, who does not yield it all the out-
ward respect that other people do,—but, stop there,—don't 
hunt after it. It is a triple-disgrace to a man born. and bred 
out of its pale. - 

But the review at Woolwich. The crowd was immense. 
Where do so many people come from ? The King and 
Queen were there-and a whole mob of Dukes, Earls, 
Lords, Baronets, and other such people, all in their milita-
ry dresses, richly fitted up,—and making a long retinue of 
splendor. It wag no small work to get a peep at Royalty 
even here, so surrounded by a cortege, guards, officers, 
and police. However, I understand the science of navi-
gatiug through a crowd, having been practising it these 
four years,—and bidding an American friend to follow af 
ter, I soon put him and myself as near • the Royal pres-
ence,' as ever the vulgar herd on such occasions are per-
mitted to conic. ` Here he is,' says one,—` here,' ` there,' 
' here,' ` There's the Queen'—' this side,' ` that'—and the 
wives clambered up the husband's shoulders to get a 
peep at the King and Queen. I came near getting into 
trouble. In my earnestness to see the show, and after 
straining my eyes to get a peep, and getting a full view of 
all,—then forgetting myself and among whom I was, in my 
disappointment at seeing so heavy, a loan, I exclaimed to 
my companion—` What, that stupid looking chap there, 
the King!' ' The King! His majesty! a chap !' reiterated 
a man by my side full of wrath, as he took down his cap 
from the air—and overflowing with loyalty. ` Who the. 
devil are you?'—' The devil himself!' -  I' replied with as 
much good-nature as I could put upon my countenance—
and thus by my impudence was probably saved from a 
public quarrel. Here was a lesson for me. Always re-
spect the prejudices of the people among whom you are, 
and never shock them. - 

I do not know how many troops there were, and it does 
not matter much—but there were more than I ever saw 
before on one field. A regiment of foot guards took care 
of his Majesty. The horse guards, noble-looking men, all 
six feet high or,more, in a superb uniform, kept the line. 
The flying artillery gave us a mock battle upon the plain, 
—and a glorious sight it was, for somehow or other I can-
not even now get over my. boyish love of drums, fifes, 
bugles, cannon-smoke and thunder. Say what we may, 
we all think, the more of. a man who has killed his scores 
in battle, and been half-killed himself. Glory, glory, glory 
makes tuen mad as well as boys. The mortars and howit-
zers then cracked away. Sappers and Miners were then 
showed tip. Rockets and bombs were then let off—and 
one poor bugle-boy was hit in the leg, and came scream-
ing with terror over the plain. What inventions men 
have to slaughter each other by! Let any man go into 
the Tower of London, and see the machines of destruc-
tion invented since the era of the Normans, and he will be 
surprised by the perverse ingenuity of man. 

The King and Queen .sat down to a ' dejeune e In four-
chette,' as they call a breakfast, meal or lunch—eaten as 
this was at 3 o'clock, r. m. The review was rot over till 
after G P. at. The King then returned to town, and gave 

days' life in rho American Sena. There i a üää"täsie 
in the manner in which many things are done here,—but 

with which thingsare pushed ,  business-like  euer 	 h 
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prepare in, one cannot praise too much. The English 
politicians do know how to despatch business better than 
we do, always excepting our last night of the session. B. 

NO. "XXXII. TIItNGS IN 7LONDON. 
July, 1835. 

I wxNT to the Haymarket Theatre, not so much to see 
the Queen, who was to be there, as to see in what man-
ner. a Queen was received, and how things were done. 
She came " in state," as it is called, by a private door, 
attended by outriders, four footmen in gorgeous livery, a 
coachman in a wig, and was received at her private door 
by a company of the guards. By the way, soldiers attend 
all the theatres here, and act as sentinels. Site and her 
" maid of honor," with two gentlemen—" noble Lords," 
I mean, fora Lord is not a-gentleman here! ! it would be 
vulgar to call  hin  so,—weut into a private box in the 
second row of boxes, and this private box was next to the 
stage. The orchestra struck up " God save the King,"—
the multitude shouted not very heartily,—and the Queen 
bowed very graciously,—or as the newspapers have it, 
" Her Majesty graciously condescended to acknowledge," 
&c. &c. By and, by, the Duchesses of Cambridge and of 
Saxe Weimar came. Queens and Duchesses look very 
much like other people, as the. Duchess of Saxe Weimar 
was far from being pretty. I like the looks of the Queen. 
Site looks spirited, and as if she had a good share of in-
tellect,—and I rather think this is necessary; for accord-
ing to all accounts, the King is not so bright as he might 
be. For though " by the Grace of God" he has been 
made a king, much intellect was not mingled with the 
grace, If it be not treason, I will say that he looks very 
stupid, and probably is so ; but I will not say so ; till I 
get back to America. The Queen was neatly and e]e-
gantly dressed, but quite simply. Our fine ladies put on 
ten ribbons-to her one. Indeed, none of the boxes exhibit 
htar-so much dress as our boxes do on-great occasions. 
Some of the first families in London were out to see the 
Queen—and bow plait) were their dresses, compared with 
ours !—and yet it does not cost half so much to be a lady 
in the old world, where they manufacture all time fine 
things, as it does in the new, where we import them. But. 
the fine ladies here manage, nevertheless, to keep up a 
distinction between themselves and their underlings; for 
here a mistress will not allow her servant to have it para-
sol, nor to wear silks,—for they cost so little, that she 
could get them quite readily, but then she might eclipse 
the fine lady! Now the inability to play this little tyran-
ny to the United States, creates a world of trouble among 
my fair countrywomen. Is not this the reason why they 
have so many fashions, and change dresses so often? I 
know that the eye that only regardsdress, will be often 
puzzled with us, on a Sabbath, to distinguish the lady from 
the lady's waiting maid;—and is it not this sad confusion 
of flounces that makes them so often indignant at vulgar 
audacity ? By the way, every body should dress as ne, 
she, or it, chooses, in such a country as ours, following no 
European fashions, as they are almost always invented on 
this side of the water, to conceal some deformity ; and then 
the manner would soon let one know who or what the. 
other is. 

But to return. The Queen went home, when the play,. 
was about two .thirds over. The people applauded, and 
she bowed again and again from her box. What an odd 
state of civilization ! But the thickness of a board from 
her aid her suite, were females in the lowest state of fe-
male degradation —a sad confusion this of the high and 
low! How strange a spectacle, to the eye of a repub-
licau, who was reared in a republican country, is that of 
a crowded theatre, where all are watching earnestly at 
every turn of the play, every movement of one woman 
only, distinguished in nothing but that she is a Queen. 
Alas ! John Bull will, I fear, if he ever see any of my 
lucubrations, think that I ant very green in the ways of 
the world—but I cannot help it. These things look as 
oddly to me, as our New-Year's levees at the President's 
house do to him. I do not understand how one man or 
one woman is born to be better than another, and to have 
a higher rank as long as he or she lives, with the power 
to transfer it to his or her children. That one man can 
stAxE himself better than another; I can very readily un-
derstand. Indeed I would not live in this London, unless 
I was the King,—for no man has any objection to having 
power,—the people who surrender more than is necessary 
of it, are the only dolts;—or at least Rothschild, with 
money enough to drive eight horses abreast, and put half 
of London in satin and lace, with gold fringes for a livery. 
For to have rank "by the grace of God," or money 
enough, to use it as you please, is very necessary in this 
strange structure of society, where no one than is born in 
as good a condition of life as some other—the King except, 
and where to be any thing, without infinite difficulty, you 
must be BORN to be it. I must tell you, John Bull, it is a 
very comfortable thing to come into this world, feeling 
that in our own veins runs as much " noble blood" as in 
those of the first man in the government. There is no 
fret and iritation then about society, all one's life. This 
odd structure of your society, is the reason why so many 

was so fatigued that I could hard ly stand, aurat nine rwas t a 	 }' 

asleep. I ntenti 	this to show that the life of a King is p 	mit o 	 K b  
not a life of ease, for if a young man could not stand the 
review out, how could an old man of 67 years, for so old 
is the King, stand so much more fatigue? After all, I 
think I should alter my mind, even if I lived in London, 
about wishing to be a King: 

I have seen the Tower, or rather have spent three hours 
in looking at its curious and terrible curiosities, and yet 
saw little or nothing of the hundred of things to be studied 
and studied in this great storehouse of the Past, so thick 
with an awful History;—I have wandered and wandered 
in the aisles of Westminster Abbey, that city of the mighty 
Dead, where every footstep falls upon some reverend his-
tory, and in whose niches, and over all whose wall pro-
fusely scattered, stand the monuments and statues of the 
men in whom Britain glories, and in many of whom as our 
ancestors, we may glory too—I have gone to Crockford's, 
that Pandemonium of the living, the great gambling-house of 
the little great men of ä great city, and seen the tables on 
which fortunes are nightly- lost and won—yes, I have seen 
much, snitch more than all this—but years and years of 
residence would yet leave London unseen. I must hurry 
to the Continent. I am now weary of description, and 
ten times as much as I have written might be profitably 
written of this great den of human beings—bu't when I 
return, you shall have at least the particulars thatwould be 
likely to interest an American. I go to Rotterdam, thence 
to the Rhine, and will write you as often as possible. 

,/CINNAMON FIELDS OF CEYLON.—Our morning was, as 
first arrival, 	b visits ; in the after- rixsual on a fi 	t l 	u taken p Y 	+ 

noon we drove in Sir E. Barnes' sociable through the far-
famed cinnamon gardens which covered upwards of 
17,000 acres of land on the coast, the largest of which are 
near Colombo. The plant thrives best in a poor, sandy 
soil, in a damp atmosphere ; it grows wild in the woods 
to the size of a large apple tree, but when cultivated is 
never allowed to grow more than ten or twelve feet ist 
height, each plant standing separate. The least is some-
thing like that ofthe laurel in shape, but ofa lighter color; 
when it first shoots out it is red, and changes gradually to 
green. It is now out of blossom, but I am told the flower 
is white, and appears when in full blossom to cover the 
garden. After hearing so much of the spicy gales from 
this island, I was much disappointed at not being able to 
discover any scent, at least from the plants, in passing 
through the gardens ; there is a very fragrant-smelling 
flower growing under them, which at first led us into the 
belief that we smelt the cinnamon, but we were scums on-
deceived. On pulling off a leaf or twig you perceive the 
spicy odor very strongly, but I was much surprised to 
hear that the flower had little or none. As cinnamon 
forms the only considerable export of Ceylon, it is of 
course preserved with great care ; by the old Dutch law, 
the penalty for cutting a branch was no less than the loss 
of a hand ; at present a fine expiates the same offence. 
The neighborhood of Colombo is particularly fitvorable to 
its growth, being well sheltered, with a high, equable teni-
peratur•e ; and as showers fall frequently, though a whole 
day's het ivy rain i,s uncommon,, the ground is never parch- 
ed. 	 Bishop Heber. ', 

ANECDOTE Of A 'i'uRTLE--A British officer, on board 
of a ship which touched at the island of Ascension on her 

,way to England, informed ale that they took in several 
large turtles, and amongst others, one which from some 
accident had only three fins. The sailors on board called 
it " Lord Nelson," and it was marked in the usual way; 
by having certain initials and number burnt upon'its tinder 
shell with a hot iron, which marks are never to be oblitera-
ted. Owing to various causes the ship was delayed on 
her voyage, many of the turtles died, and others became 
sickly. This was the case of Lord Nelson, and it was so 
near death when the ship arrived in the British Channel, 
that the sailors threw it overboard, in order, as they said, 
to give it a chance. Its native element, however,_ appears 
to have revived it ; for two years afterwards the very same 
turtle was again found at its old haunts in the island  of 
Ascension. The proofs brought forward of the accuracy 
ofthe statement places the fact beyond doubt. and affords 
a wonderful instance of the instinct of this fish. 

English Paper. 

letter mstckness—you wno nave ever oee>zszr runa-ro 
but most of all in this heavy trial—I know that I have been 
burdeus m God in his mercy will soon relieve you, e to y ou but Uo 	Y  
you, and release this wearied soul from its prison-house of 
clay. Yet one more office of kindness you must perform, 
dear Frances. Take this," she faltered, drawing a minia-
ture from her bosom—" take this, and, when I am no 
more, return it to Robert Seton : tell him that with my 
latest breath I forgave and blest him, and loved hint to 
the end. One look—one last kiss, dear Robert—and now 
the dying Ellen kath no more thought for earthly love !" 
My tears fell fast, and Ellen wept too, but gently. " Sor-
row not, sweet Frances," she murmured; " my years, 
though few, have been evil; and my days of darkness, 
have they not been many ? But He who tempereth the 
wind to the shorn lamb hath made the evil better for me 
than the good—so weep not, but look at that setting sun; 
like it, the light.of my life is sinking, and no rising sun 
shall ever again dawn on my sight till the morning of the 
resurrection. It is a pledge, dear Frances, of the imtnor-
tality within Inc—a type of the glories of that beautiful 
land to which I am journeying." 

Two hours after, and the bruised spirit of the injured 
and broken-hearted Ellen winged its flight to that home 
`where the wicked cease from troubling and the weary 
are at rest.' 

Never, in the days of her health and happiness. had El- 
len looked so-supremely lovely as now, shouded in her 
funereal garments. Neither sorrow, nor wrong, nor dis

-ease—not even death itself—could conquer the touching 
beauty of hqr face, or rob her lip of its seraph smile. A 
sad and sacred sorrow blended on the brow with an ex-
pression that seemed to say, ` Grief and I have now bid 
farewell for ever;' while a solemn and bright serenity 
brooded over the whole countenance. Gladly would I 
have exchanged places with that sinless one—so peaceful, 
so glorious was her rest. And 0, how many burning 
tears, and blasted hopes, and wasted feelings, had been 
spared me, had that dreamless sleep been mine !—But let 
me not linger over unavailing reflection. 

It was on the second evening after Ellen's decease that, 
absorbed in melancholy,' I sat alone in the chamber of 
death. Suddenly I was aroused by the trampling of horse 
and a loud voice below ; and, before 1 could look out, the 
door was flung open, and Robert Seton--pale, einacia-
ted, the shadow of his former self—stood before me. Un-
heeding my presence, he strode rapidly to the coffin, and 
laid hold of the sable that covered the remains of Ellen 
Gray. But one expression was in his eye—that of wo, 
unutterable wo ! and he shook—shook in every limb of 
his well-knit frame—as though he had been a child. Oh, 
I could dash myself far away in bitterness when I think of 
it! While he paused, I came forward and silently lifted 
the snowy covering from the face of the corpse. In the 
intensity of his emotions, Robert spoke not, stirred not— 
but I thought his soul would pass away in that fixed gaze 
upon the unconscious dead. At length he spoke, while 
agonizing tears, wrung from the grief of manhood, fell fast 
and thick : " Awake, Ellen ! awake and hear me ! From 
the depths of my burning heart, I call upon thee to answer 
me! Speak! if it be only to say thou forgivest him who 
would sacrifice his heart's best blood for thee ! Alas, thy-
lips are closed! thy cheek is frozen ! thine eyes are sealed ! 
thou wilt never again answer me !"—And with a heart-
rending groan the miserable Robert turned away. Verily, 
he had his reward! 

0 Woman ! Woman ! that thou shouldst thus be called, 
and yet have the impress of the fiend stamped upon thy 
heart!—Augusta Seton was a a cold-hearted, scheming, 
ambitious woman. Actuated by selfish motives, and desi-
rous of promoting her brother's union with a wealthy heir-
ess, she found means to intercept the communication be-
tween the lovers—Ellen's letters she took care should ne-
ver reach her brother, and his she returned to him un-
opened. And thus did she turn the sweet fountains of 
love into gall and bitterness, reckless of the peace she de-
stroyed. But retribution—fearful, solemn, unlooked-for 
retribution—overtook Augusta Seton. She was smitten 
with a pestilence then prevailing at the So nth, and, re-
morseful in her dying agonies, revealed all to her brother. 
The prime of Robert Seton's life is yet scarcely over-
blown ; but the hair that once was black and glossy as the 
aven's wing is now sprinkled with untimely grey. The 

we 	 —< dow,_  a e shall take the i err e 	1 b 	of seftm 	n • a 	v Y 	b nd ̂  e 	d os 0 
because we already see P. thousand proofs that it will at 
no distant day be just as applicable to its as it is to them. 
The winde doctrine of social equality—the one doctrine 
which lies, at the root of all our own present political do-
ings—is the.doctrine ofvanity, envy, and hypocrisy; and 
no nation can pretend to reduce' it to practice—('or really 
reducing it to practice is impossible—without acquiring 
habits,of falsehood, which will soon show themselves in 
matters far remote from politics. We are laying the foun-
dation of a system of gross and habitual fraud, to be de-
veloped with equal distinctness in all our relations. Ev-
ery demagogue is a hypocrite; and in it nation swayed 
by demagogues, the majority, even of those who scorn 
their trade, will from necessity creep into habits of insin- 
cerity. 	̂ 	 * 	* 	0 	* 	.. 	j, 	
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We have bestowed so much of our space on these new 
authors—especially on Mr. Latrobe—that we find ourselves 
obliged to abstain from further quotations about America, 
and must, therefore, be contented to recommend once 
more in general terms the `Tour to the Prairies' of our 
old favorite, Mr. Washington Irving. We read the book 
with high interest, and not the less for the novel aspects and 
attitudes in which it brings our worthy friend himself be-
fore us. Clad in his leathern jerkin, mounted on his fiery 
steed, and armed with his huge blunderbuss, for close en-
counter with wolves, bears, buffaloes, and the other terrors 
of the Prairie, lie must indeed have appeared very unlike 
what we had been used to meet announced nnderhis name. 
But whether on a wild horse, or on an easy e .y chair, he re- 
tains the seine happy humor to be pleased with every thing, 
and the same happy power to please every body about 
Itim. His nephew has also published a very agreeable 
little work, in which much of the same sort of scenery and 
adventure is painted with no trivial share of the saute tal-
ents. Nor ought we to close our paper without naming 
' The Winter in the Far West,' by Mr. Hoffman—another 
new book which will richly reward the reader's attention. 

But the book of the season, so far as America is con-
cerned, is unquestionably that of Mr. Latrobe. He is evi-
dently an author from whose future lucubrations we may 
hope to receive large supplies of amusement and instruc-
tion. To what part of the world he has turned his steps 
we do not know, but we understand he is again rambling 
somewhere, and we shall not fail to watch the result of his 
peregrinations. 

Bov.tt'.RTiAaA.—When Bonaparte was at Schoen-
bratnt, he occasionally amused himself with a game at 
Singt- et-un. One evening, having been fortunate, and 
won a sm1N'sum, he boastingly shook the p ieces in his 
hand, saying, " The Germans love these little Napoleons, 
don't they? .  `Yes," answered General Rapp, "they do, 
sire ; but they are not at all fond ofthe great one." 

Two days before the battle of Eylau, Napoleon lodqed 
at the house of a Protestant minister, about two league, 
from the field. He slept in the library. An album was 
on the table ; and the next day, when the emperor had de-
parted, the minister found these words written in _lapo-
leon's own hand : `° Happy abode of tranquillity ! where-
fore art thou so near the theatre and horrors of war?" 
This wonderful man, in the ruidst of his vast progress of 
ambition, would often moralize and speak with enthusiasm 
on such subjects. 

During the Polish campaign of 1806, the_ mother of 
Prince Czartoriski, president of the government at Mos-
cow, sent General Sokolnicki to Murat, at that time Na-
poleon's secretary, to solicit a specimen of the emperor's 
autograph. At the very momelit whefi the general pre-
sented himself, Murat chanced to be turning over a piece 
of paper, on which Napoleon had just been trying his 
pen with the following lines: `t The partition of Poland 
is the deepest political crime committed in modern times." 
This relic was set in a rich frame and placed, among other 
mementoes ofthe illustrious man, in the museum at Pu- 
tavi. 	 I 	 London ibtirroi. 

I ^`HE SACRED GANGEs.—The broad and sparkling river 
ds covered with objects of interest and attraction. In some 
parts of the Ganges, every wave appears to bring with it 
clusters and coronets of the largest and most beaukiful 
flowers ; so numerous are the garlands which the wor-
shippers of the deity of the stream throw into its glittering 
waters. Time rich and luxuriant clusters of the lotus float 
down in quick succession "poll the silvery current; and 
a vivid imagination may fitncy the young god Camdeo 
nestling amid the silken leaves of his roseate couch. Nor' 
is it the sacred lotus alone which embellishes the wavelets 
of the Ganges: large white, yellow, and scarlet flowers 
pay an equal tribute ; and the prows of the numerous na-
tive vessels navigating the stream are garlanded by long 
wreaths of the most brilliant daughters of the parterre. 
India maybe called a paradise of flowers ; the most beau-
tiful lilies grow spontaneously on the sandy shores of the 
rivers, and from every projecting cliff, some blossoming 
shrub dips its flowerets irr the wave below. 

_. 	 Miss Roberts's Hindostao. 

ANECDOTE OF JOHN RANDOLPH.—We have heard an 
anecdote of John Randolph which we believe has never 
appeared in print. It shows his eccentricity, as well as 
the trifling to which he could descend to gratify his sarcas-
tic disposition. 

Mr. W—, of Washington, who is noted for his atten-
tions to great men, was one day puffing and blowing to 
overtake Mr. R. who was proceeding towards the capitol 
with strides proportioned to his length of limb ; but to 
rival them, sorely tried the short and sturdy pins of his 
pursuer. However, the exertion of his utmost speed en-
abled him to extend his hand towards the elbow of his 
supposed prize, with the remark, " really, Mr. Randolph, 
I have had great difficulty in overtaking yon." He, Of 
Roanoke, throwing a glance over his shoulder while lie 
added a five horse power to his speed, said, " Sir, I shall 
increase that difficulty!" and rapidly disappeared from the 
gaze of his blown and dlscomfitted follower. 

CURRAN VERSUS M'NALLY- 

M. Sir, the crown business I do. 
C. Yes, and the half-brown business too. 



T H  E  17 E tT 3  Y. 	R A^  E  R s 
ß 	y 	i 	a 	Mtcnr°AN.—By 96hie unaccountable though by no ministratioil, and vne are inclined to believe of Mr. Van 	 ^;lolitiCxl ütem. 	 I 3L ttet# front ,. 38rootts.—No. XXXIII. 'with a certain part ofEnglishsociety, particularly that of 

The Presidential. Contest—now that the elections of 1835 	 — 	 the higher orders, there is as tauch curiosity to see an 
----- 	 means unusual default, we have not received our Detroit Buren also, thougheall  at may depend ou the course taken 	 AN AMERICAN IN AN ENGLISH STEAM -BOAT. 	 s SATURDA Y, No V EMBER 21,  1835. 	

apere due this week. Wo learn, however, that the State by his State, and es ' 	 rar- are over—appear. to have just commenced in good earn- 	 — ROTTERDAM, August a,1885. 	Ameiican as there would be to see an American Indian —  
—  B 1 	 Y 	 p 	Y on the relative strength g  of  1 	

pp 	
Detained in London beyond all my calculations, (and who , say Black 1Iawle, for exatnple ;—and if the native Ameri- 

The XXIVth Congress.—But three weeks will now in- i Government has been duly organized—Governor Mason ties in the new Logisl irre. 1Mr. M'Keatt, on the other est. Hitherto it has been too mach on one side to awaken will not be detained there by its world of wonders l) Icall does really deserve in their estimation to associate 

tervene ere we shall be enabled to chronicle the assem- taking the oath and the Members of the Legislature ta- hand, can he in no sense considered friendly to Mr. Van any real interest, and some have even talked of its going made at last a strong effort to break away for a trip, on, I with gentlemen, no Englishman will receive half so much 

• 	 functions Boron—his hostility having been 	 altogether by default. The point of immediate interest, to and over the continent,—and now, you see, I am itt the civility and kindness,—for 	 fi 
a 	

ess,—for in the rst place, they are cur- 
not  of a new Congress, and to lay before our readers  king their seats, and entering upon their high 	ons 	uren— 	 een manifested on every oc- 	

Majesty, 	 I 
 

another Annual  

	

l Message of the President of the United like any thing but new-beginners. The Governor's Mes- 	whether early onr;ecent. Mr. Hendricks was which the eyes of politicians 	
dominions ofhis Dutch Maje 	after a 	across the prised at the existence of such an anontuly as an Ameni- P 

	

oliticians are generally directed, is the 	 . hi 5 
channel of only 30 hours, which an American Steam-boat,, can gentleman, and in the next place, they are so de- 

States. It need not be stated that the character and bear- sage declares that by this act the Territorial Government elected by ail Opposition-f,egislature, and is now liable Anti-Masonic State Convention of Pennsylvania, which however, would have perforated in half the time. In this I plorably ignorant of every thing that concerns us, that 

ing ge p be instructed by one simi1!6y ^ i e .-h ^, assembles on the 14th of the ensuing month. If either European world, it does not take long to change from whenever tin Aeri(7au well acquainted with all the 

c 
ee  °f that Message, ' and the nature and scope of the pro- has been legally Y  and fully s uperseded which Acting Gov-  o 	ruc

dings of the National Legislature, are already the sub- ernor-Horner appears never a bit inclined to believe—so formly disclaimed being considered a party man. He has Mr. Webster or Gen. Harrison shall be nominated by that kingdom to kingdom,- and one may in a very brief time, I States of his owsi country, call answer all their questions, 

	

u 	 We  uniformly voted for the confirmation of all Executive no- body we presizure the other will withdraw from the can- " finish up'' halt a dozen of them, not costing killt near so 1 (and as cont ent reference is now made in Parliament to 
jest of general and anxious speculation. The last sessio n Michigan is doubly blessed in the matter of rulers 	 y 	 our political systems, they are eager in putting them, 

the defunct Congress, though protracted to the latest suspect they will find this rather too much of a good initiations, and for all the appropriations  ro orted b • the vass. 

 
much travel as it coo p  to  run over 	ofotrr 

traveller 
 'To 	P 	 g 	1 	g 	- 

of g 	g protracted 	 p 	y 	 g P 	j 	 get out of"England, upon the Continent, the traveller must they will receive ]lim with extra kindness and extra atten- 

moment of its constitutional existence, was probably the thing before they are half through with it. Committee of Ways and Means, &c. He may therefore 	A Harrison Meeting—said to have been eminently nn 	
g 	

n - do something more tha when he leaves the United States, tion,—studying him, I call it, as they would a new book 

	

language, 
most barren of all practical results. the least useful to the 	We learn, by the way of Philadelphia, to which city be courted oil as in effect a supporter of the Administra merons and respectable—was held at Cincinnati on the —for not only is a passport indispensable (which, by the in a new lan b 	, so as to learn its contents. IndeedI 

for the the news must have been communicated aerially interests of the country the mst remarkable 	
pro- tion but whether of Mr. Van Barest or otherwise, we have 7th inst. Maj. David Gwynne in the chair. Among the way, it is better than well to have before you leave home) was amused not a little by this, the last week 1 was in 

, 	o 	 y or p 

importance of the public business which it left phetically, that Hon. Lucius A. Lyon and John Norvell, yet to learn. 	 speakers were Hon. Bellamy Storer, M. C. elect, and —but an American Charge or Consul in London, taust London; for an article that I had written upon American 
amount and im p 	 give it his "Yu a ligation," &c. but, if you go to Holland affairs, and sent to a newspaper, introduced me, very 

unfinished, of any that has been held since the adoption of Esq have been elected by the Legislature to the Senate 	The House is set down in the same account as—Van Hon. John C. Wright, formerly of Congress, and late (or . Ihr example, you must have also, the "fru a legation de. S. much to my surprise, to the dinner tables of certain politi- 

the Federal Constitution. Every thing was left substan- of the United States. (Any body can elect Senators to Buren 134, Anti-Van Buren 101. Some double claims present) Chief Justice of the State. The -number in at- M. In Role des Pays Bas." No coautry in the world, I be- clans, who catechised me upon American matters, and 

tially as it was found—the few bills of genera interest, 	 ll ge l intt, that body; the difficulty is itting seats there.) Mr. on both lists. We shall have the vote on the election of tendance is stated at 1,500 or 2,000. The Resolutions, as lieve, but the United States has thoroughly done with-this 
studied me through and through, very much as I studied 

- 
, however urgent, 	

trumpery. England has. done much toward it, and no my catechism in by-gone days. If I did not hold that 
ent which struggled through one House Lyon has been for some years the Territorial Delegate, Speaker soon. Meanwhile we will 	 speeches, warmly urge the support publish the roll of the well as sp, 	y g pport of Gen. Har- 	P Y 	a 

g 	 gg 	g 	 y 	 y 	 g 	P 	 publish 	 man needs a passport to pass over Great Britain ; but the conversation at such places is to be kept " sacred," par- 
were almost invariably rejected or left to perish by heg- and is, (or was) we believe, aRotrian Catholic clergyman; two Houses in our next, if we should be able to learn in rison for the Presidency by all opposed to the Baltimore alien, however, is threatened with "fine and imprison- ticularly the free conversation ever held when a few bot- 
lect in the other ; and of the multitude of measures de- Mr. Norvell is the present Post-Master at Detroit, and season who are elected in Mississippi—otherwise the week nominations. • 	 ment," unless he declares himself at the. alien office,—a tles of wine have gone round, I should be delighted with 

manding the prompt and efficient action of Congress, I formerly an Editor in Philadelphia. 	 following. 	 Goa. Wolf,  of Pennsylvania, it is now reported, will be ,threat, by the way, that no sensible alien troubles himself the liberty to recite this—tor it was one of the most amus- 

	

one was consummated—except the A ro ria- 	 , 	
The ` cos active' Senators above spoken of are to come offered the bureau of the War Department, to be vacated about, for in England people obey only such of the laws ing and interesting I ever had. All were delighted when 

scarcely 	 P 	PP P 	We observe trat a shout is raised by the Ohio papers 	P P 	 P 	 P 	, 	 as it suits their rulers to put in execution, and the rulers I told them that the ballot would be altogether a different 
tion Bills. 	 on account of the success of their Commissioners in run- from Michigan; but but as they will not probably ` come by sending Mr. Cass to England. 	 now seem to have come to a conclusien, that there is not thing in England from the ballot in Ainerica,-and that in 

But a new Session approaches, which is destined. we hing the line which they claim against Michigan. It was in without knocking,' we should not add them to our list 	Hon. William B. Meares is proposed in some of the -much need of enforcing this. • 	 England it would upset from top to bottom the conserva_ 

trust, to retrieve the errors and atone for the neglect of completed in two days—a distance of near sevext miles as yet. We know no rule which would include them at North Carolina papers for the Chief Magistracy of that i I bade adieu to London, its thickly-crowded streets, and five party, whether Whig or torn, and the hold that pro 
P 	 Y 	 Y 	 its more thickly-crowded Thames, on the morning of the perty here has upon numbers in all the varied interests of 

the preceding. Such is the urgency of the public budi- ._and, we understand, without forcible opposition. 	th time which would no is tihich 	ld t also bring in two from Arkan- State, vice Hon. David L. Swain, who is _ineligible t 

	

pposition. 	 wa 	 ne 	to a 5th at 6 o'clock, and soon after our steamer, the " Sir Ed- the State, for in America, if the employed did not like 
ness that it can be no longer trifled with. The public 	 kas, which Territory has also evinced her desire to be reelection. Mr. Meares is said to be a Whig, and wa ward Banks," was winding its way through the fleet on his employer, he could employ another employer, such was 

revenue requires, not reinforcement indeed, but redne- 	NEW-I' o5E.-We give an abstract of the official returns adopted into the family 'as soon as may be. -We had al- thence infer that his chance will be a slim one with the this little river, with all the skill which the best American the pursuit for labor—whereas in England, such was the 
tion. The National Debt is at last extinguished—tardily, of votes for Members of Assembly in most of the contested most forgotten the Senator yet to be chosen from Missis- new Legislature of North Carolina. 	 whip could use in threading the thoroughfare of Broad- pursuit by labor for employment, that now the tenant was 

it would seem, but thoroughly—and the Treasury of the Counties : 	 sippi ; but him we shall be in no hurry to classify. Next 	' The Peo le's Frien 	s te te o a new mont Y 

	

d" ihitlf 	
hl way. My landlady in London, to whom on parting I under the complete control of his landlord, and voted as 

ALBANY COUNTY. 	 p 	 made myself known as an American, (giving her an he chose to have him vote, which would not be under the 
Generell Government, profiting by the revulsion of coin- `Villiam Seymour 5 .......‚1WBI Friend Humphrey .... , .3,628 week may enable us to guess his name and company. 	quarto, with which we have been favored, which hails from American coin with our eagle upon it, as a token of the ballot system—the ballot system, I went on to say, mak- 
mercial prosperity which has succeeded to a season of John C. Schuyler*......4,u32 JeremiahSchuyler......3,501 	Gr',ottotA.—lee official return of votes cast for Gover- 

Madison, Hamilton Co. Ohio, and is devoted to the advo- thankfulnessI felt for many little kindnesses) expressed her ing no difference in America, in fact from the mica voce 

	

ecunia pressure, is now full to overflowing. The Na- Daniel Dornger*.,.......3,957 Asher Morse...........3,447 	 surprise that I was from that far-off 	for, said she, system; both systems, such was the demand for labor, 
p 	p 	 g 	 CATTARAOCVS. 	 nor of the recent election ill this State exhibit the follow- cacy of settling all political or legislative questions of im- 	you speak English just as we do, and 1 never should enabling the voter to be equally free and independent. 
tional Revenue  sonst  be reduced, not so considerably as David Day* .............1,5331Geo. A. S..Crooker...... 73.3 ing aggregates : 	 portauce by a direct popular vote jn the several townships. have known it"—a coin 1 n̂tcut I can assure you I did not The removal of the stamp tax upon newspapers, I told rP 	 Y 	 P 	P  
would be de mded-if-t1)ta=^ eatr-ro+err^ -taken-as a men- - coxrctr n. 	 n 	 1 T 	) 	 f2 cents er annum. 	 value so much as I might; because the good landlady and them, would have almost the same effect; for it would 

	

Lewis Rig,st...........1 ;:30.5' Cephai Comstock .......1,467 	W anlest Sohlet'........... Cn. Adin............31,197 	( 	P 	) 	
enable every man to read a. new spaper, e- sure of the future, but still very materially—to the amount 	 n 	Charles Dou htert 	St. R. O r .. ....18,670 	 her household had that cockney pronunciation of our 	a 	y 	and the cous 

	

Jamey B. (J hurch.......1,^9 16hauticey Keep`........ 1,4 7 	 o 	Y• •• 	f 	Pl •) 	 AFlarrison Meeting was held at Chambersburg, Pa. on 	 , - 
of millions per annum. And, since the disturbance of the 	 Majority for Schley ........................2,527 	inst, 

	tongue, which never uses an Is, and which without quence of this flooding the people with light would be, 

	

tO6ic,al, but the votes of Virgil, gtvwg [40 Administration majority, 	
o
f the 10th tust, at which Hon. David Fullerton, Wolf Whig ceremony would turn ahouse into anouse, and ahnt day into as it is in America, to snake almost every man a politi- 

present tariff of duties, adjusted by the tariff compromise rejected for informality. About 30 Whig votes were contested for like 	The inaugural Address of Governor Schley speaks o Senator from that County, presided. The resolutions an of one, in such a manner, that my senses were often cian—which being done, they for themselves could judge 
of 1832-3, is a matter of very critical aspect, we incline cause. Reverse the decision of the County Board in both cases, and the differences of opinion which have divided the two assert that Harrison is deemed the candidate most likely wandering through her sentences to guess out her mean- how long corn laws would stand, an established church, 
to the belief that no material change will be made in this Riggs will be elecsed. 	 parties in that State as very materially lessened in inn- to defeat Mr. Van Buren, but that Mr. Webster will be ing. I believe I have not told you before, that in London, and hereditary legislature. The two last, I frankly told 
quarter, at a period so closely preceding an absorbing. 	+ 	* 	2801 Portance by recent occurrences, and hints that a crisis cheerfully s upported if such course be dictated b 	

ma- the greater part of the travelling population resorting them, we had exploded years ago in the United States. 
Thomas 	 Y PPortemas B. 	C ampbell"...2,75 Richard P. Marvin 5 ..... 2,801 

	

, 	 Y a 	there, who intend to stay, just select lodgings, that is a bed- I could see, however, that they only pitied me for such 
Presidential Election. But one other considerable source Bela Tracy ............. 2,7l8lBenlaxniu Douglass..... 2,727 may arrive in which they will feel constrained to act in jority of the opponents of Mr. Van Buren. Three dale- room and a setting room, where they breakfast only, and weakness, and excused it, because I was educated among 
of revenue presents itself—the Public Lands—and it is 	 FRANKLIN. concert to avert the dangers which threaten them front a gates were appointed to the Harrison State Convention. make their head-quarters, always dining at a Coffee House a people who did not know the blessings of hereditary 
to this point that, we believe, the earliest and most pro- Benjamin Clark.......... 752 Luther Bradish*....... 	

8 
 J9 common enemy, &c. , But as it is possible that we nlis- 	 or " dining 	 " Tus 	become quite ex h I had b 	uiert in legislation, and of religion 	people 	 for, NOT p 	 P 	 ONTARIO. 	 Y' 	 p 

	The meeting is set forth as ` unusually large and respec- 	 g out. 	 q 	p 	g gon w 	p ple PaY 
found attention of Congress will lie directed. 	 Bowen W 	g......... 2,334 Mark H. Sibley '........2,959 ap prehend the purport 	 making tea and coffee, for we always make it ourselves, to enjoy! 

a re 

Port of his Excellency 's language, ge we table. 
We need not at this time exhibit the two great projects John La ' 

ham... , .. ,....2,775 Hen y Pardee*........ .2,908 quote entire that portion of the Address which relates to 	The friends of 	
the hot water alone being given us,-and in this manner, 	But to return to my discussion on the Thames- I found 

• • ..... • 	 Daniel Webster as a candidate. for the after my companion had left m:: some ten days ago for that Mr. Basil Hall and Capt. Hamilton, were the chief Lyman 	.........:2 

	

awea ,187 Athos Janes 	 2 J14 	 .f 	.f 	 th 
by which it has already been proposed to lessen or alto- - 	 QUEENS • 	 this subject, without further note or comment: 	 Presidency in Pittsburgh, Pa. held a meeting on the 7th Brussels, and—I don't know where else—I made a solita- authorities my disputants quoted ' for the vulgarity of 
gether divert the receipts of the National Treasury from Jarvis Jackson*.........1,2001 Robert Davison.........1,081 	" But the recent disputes concerning the right and inst. to place his name distinctly before the eo le of the ry breakfast, ala Angleterre, mumbling my excellent Lon- American manners,' and the horrid barbarity with which 
the Sales of Public Lands. The earlier was introduced 

	

	 RENSSELAER. 	 mode of state interposition, have lost much of their inter- 	p 	 Y 	 p P 	don loaf of bread, all alone, all this I have nowchanged, we murder the King's English, they generally eschewing 
David L. Seymour ......4,758 John Paine .............4,186 est.. The tariff, whichproduced them is in the pro ress 

into the Senate some years since by Mr. Benton, and John J. Viele*..........4,080Abm. Knickerbacker....4,186 	
Union as their favorite. The meetingwas moderate]ynu- 

I 	 p 	 P g 	 and am again commencing a new life. I am quite alone Mrs. Trollope as only the drawer of a caricature. Hall 

o • 	 * 	 Fox 
...........4,170 of reduction, and there is little reason to apprehend that merous and highly respectable. Benjamin Bakewell, Esq• in lily journeying. As I was going down the Thames, and Hamainiltilton's books, I replied, were vicious books, writ- 

cotitemplates a graduation of the price front $1,25 to $1, Nathan ti ^ est .. * .. ...4,649 Isaac B. Fo...........4 	its odious policy will be renewed. Whatever, therefore, was called to the chair, and Hon. Win. Marks, formerly true I met an American clergyman front New-York, with ten in a bad spirit, and were full of misrepresentations 
r 	 Alex. O. Spencer .......4,6181 Samuel B. Ludlow...... 4,159 and thence to 7^, 5U, and LS cents p er acre at every recur- 	 tust' have been the true point of difference between 	U. the 	S. Senator, 	 his daughter, 	din • his way to the Continent, but his from beginning to end, whereas, in Mrs. Trollops, almost saxENECTanY. 

rence of five years from the date of their survey, and that John B. Duane*.........1,3421I. M. 	 e . Scherm-horn.....1,191 tw 	 the resolutions was one recommending a State Conven- 
o parties in this State upon that subject, no good can 	

wen 

	

was among the Vice Presidents. Among 	g 	 b 	Y 
plans were so different 	m , fro mine, that we are already every item stated as fact, was fact, the like of which, I my- 

be effected b continuing the contest. Wo  ought rather at the end of twenty-five years they be ceded to the States 	 ,SULLIVAN. 	 Y 	 g 	 parted,—and  Ilcnow not now howfarheisin advance of Inc. self had seen in some part of the wide extended Union, 
in which they lie. The later was submitted some two Samuel G. Dimmick*....1,161IJames Morton............ 721 to unite our energies in common efforts for the common tion of the friends of Mr. Webster at Harrisburg on. the 	Our steamer as usual was nothing extraordinary. In the lie only arising from her generalizing her facts, and 

Y 	 WESTCHESTER. 	 good. 	 4th day of January next. 	 America we should have used her as a mud-digger in the judging a whole people by one man, or one family. As 
years since by Mr. Clay, and proposes to continue the Horatio Lockwood*.....1,382 Monmouth Lvon........ 852 	Our present danger, one which calls for the cooperation 	 iivers, or the highest promotion she could have had, would for the murder of the King's English, the English people, 
prices as at present; to appropriate  a ortion of the re- William Fisher ........1,343 Silas Finch ............. 889 of every southern patriot, is from another quarter ; not 	Hon. .Tames K. Polk, of Tennessee, according to the la- 

1 	 p portion 	 * 	I 	 Y 	P 	 q 	 have been as the tower of' other craft. There were on I contended, were much snore guilty of this crime than we 

ceipts to the States in which they are collected, and to Prince W. Paddock .....2,143 
	 from the general government, but from a sect of crazed test rumor, has been selected as the cotnpetitorof.Mr. Bell board some sixty or seventy passengers, and but twenty were, and as a proof, I quoted the beautiful language used 

P 	 y 	 It will be seen that the vote was in most cases remarka- enthusiasts who are endeavoring to excite insurrection and for the Speaker's Chair. 	 • 	 berths at the most to accommodate all,—and yet she is one in Yorkshire, Lancashire and Westmoreland, and parts of 
divide the residue among all the States of the Union, to bl 	 t two-thirds that of last 	The friends rapine, conflagration and massacre, under the banners of 

Y ales gre—no wo- 	 year. 	en 	 Hon. Samuel T. Armstrong, of Boston, late Lieut. Gov- of his " Majesty's Mail Boats" to the Continent. Our Scotland and London proper, at the same time ackuowl- 
sabserve the purposes ofEducationandlnterital Improve- of the Administration have probably polled about 100,000 philanthropy. The abolitionists are themselves few and 	 company was made up of the specimens of the different edging that educated men in England, as a mass, do speak 
meet. Such are'tirerominent features of the two con- 	 contemptible. But, if their machinations are connived error of Massachusetts, is spoken of as a candidate for the materials which such a population can well display,and in better English than the educated men in America, not that 

at p 	 votes ; the Opposition not lagre than half so many. There 	or even tolerated that they 	 pleasure and with Mayoralty of the city, 	 e 	 igin feel- the khe En lish better,but that 	teaches thenx flicting schemes, which will doubtless be again urged upon 	 so toerate 	Y can at P 	 Y 	h 	Y vice Hon. Theo. Lyman, Jr. who lac g  quantities too. Here, was a fellow too big 	 Ynew t 	g 	society 
will be but IS Opposition Members in the next Assembly impunity assail us through the various channels of inter- declines a reelection. If nominated, he will be elected ing to tread the decks of the little steamer, twirling his to be more careful, whereas in America we are careless, 

the attention of Congress, substantially if not in every re- and 4 in the Senate. Mr. Fox(Whig) is 	to the course 	from common government, it is not 

	

 g)s elected 	 ourse resulting 	a 	g 	 with little oppositiotL 	 cane, and snuffing the air—with that rudeness of manner and criminally negligent in our conversation, also insisting 
spect the same, at the approaching session. (Mr. Clay's, Senate from the Eighth- District by a majority of 146.- probable that we shall long remain under the same social 	 toward all that always mark the vulgar, even if well- that no where in the world, over such an extent of territo- 
it will be reu.embered, has once already passed the two 	 system with those States to which they belong. 	 Hon. Francis Lyon, M. C. elect from the Mobile Dis- dressed man. • 'Phone was one of those true English gen- ty is any language spoken so well by the mass of the peo- 
it will  , but was arrested by the Veto of the President. — 
Each of these statesmen, it is known, feels the most in 	_MASSACHUSETTS.-Returns of votes for Governor from 	

m 	 fellow townsmen of Demopolis, before. starting for Wash- servants around him, starting 	 carriage 

(Returns in our next.) 	 The evil which menaces our institutions has s P g run u fu 	
post 	

he y 	 ) 	 P trict, Ala. was complimented with a public dinner by his tlemen, all simplicity, all kindness, with his funnily and his pie as the Euglt New-York 
	

in spoken the United States. 
aong our northern brethren ; it is daily under their eyes, 	 d hi irr with his own carriag to ost Jack Dowiug, the New-Y-York edition of whom has lately . 
and it is for them to devise and apply the remedy. if their 	 all the way to Switzerland front the middle Rhine, making been published in London, (meeting with an extraordinary 

tense interest in the success of his favorite scheine ; and 272 out of the 306 townships in the State give Everett professed regard for the Union is sincere they will do so, ington. He replied to the complimentary toast in a speech rto fuss at all, answering all your questions, and doing sale,) was then quoted Upon me as authority I The asses, 
each, if we mistake not, has expressed a determination to 33,694 ; Morton 20,878 ; Armstrong 2,025. The towns and allay the tide of discontent now rolling and swelling of great moderation, avowed himself a supporter of Judge much to oblige you. Now, you met one of those English pardon me, did not know that book was a caricature of 
make the triumph of his favorite measure the crowning. yet to be heard from will not materially vary the relative from the Potomac to the Gulf. Hitherto there is no White for the Presidency, but should vote the sentiment naval officers, who, from commanding all on board their ourselves, and really looked upon it as a standard of an-

act of his political career, and to. retire from the Cong res- strength of the two former. ground for distrust, and we should not permit ourselves of his District in case the election should go into the House. own ships, think they may command all on board of other thority in the United States ! Next, I had a letter of Bish- 
to doubt the sincerity of their declarations, unless con- 

signal arena as soon as it shall have been thoroughly con- 	For Lieutenant Governor 186 towns give Hull 25,076; strained by 	 Nothing said of other contingencies. 	
people's ships, and thus become rude and surly, needing op Mcllvaine of Ohio, thrown in my teeth, which one of 

Y the evidence of facts. But in the meantime, 	 an insult from every passer-by, at least as often as once in the passengers had read—a letter of the Bishop, now in Lon- 
summated. We confidently anticipate that sinne Land Foster 22,772. Mr. Hull is probably elected by a majority as the future is uncertain, we ought to be prepared for 	Hon. John Quincy Adams is among the Representatives ten minutes. The mustachioed Continental officer was don, soliciting donations for a college in Ohio, which letter, 
Bill, based upon one or the other of these 	 j 	 ( projects or a of above 3,000 votes. (Full returns in our next.) 	 contingency. 	 the source in Congress who have already repaired to Washington. p acing the worst conti 	Let us calmly explore th 	 acing the decks here. The tripping   Frenchman there. it was agreed, was not English English, but American 1 
compromise between, will result from the deliberations of 	We give below the votes of som 	 n 

	

e of the principal towns of danger, and the means of security, applying ourselves 	 The rough thick-built Dutchman was smoking far aft, as English, but my disputant not being able to tell me how or 
p 	 g 	 p 	p 	with cool determination 	precautionary , to such 	 W e hear that a large number have already assembled itt 

the new Congress. 	 ill the State for Governor and Lieutenant: 	 P 	Y measures 	 the steamer would newly-and-and the newly-married bus-why, he had this part of the argument to himself, not ma- 
as a sound policy may indicate. There should be no party the Federal City. 	 band with his lady-love, now whispering (I dare say) in king much impression upon me, however, for I have not 

An effort will again be made—we fear with little suc- 	 Everett. Morton. Armstrong. Hull. 	Foster. feeling  in this matter. We are all deeply interested in 	Hon. Martin Lan Buren has been on a visit to Hon. Wm. another yet remote corner, of their happiness that is, and a doubt from the reputation of Bishop McIlvaine that his Boston .......4108......1988......557......3948...... 2666 this momentous subject, and there can be no material dlf- cess—to effect a change in the mode of electing our Pre- Sa}em........ 578...... 503......166...... 587..... 504 	 regard to it. Let us then cherishC. Rives, with whom he passed several'daysat Charlottes- is 
to be; at least in their own tmagrnatlon, as, they run away English will pass current in any quarter of the globe 

sident and Vice President. We doubt that time will Lowell........ 838...... 767......-. 	 ference of opinion in reg  pfrom friends at home to hide their nuptials abroad, as if it where English is spoken. The conversation grew warnt- 

	

. "' """ 	kind feel ings towards each other, that we may be read vtlle, Va. He also aid a visit, while there, to the Vi rginia serve to consummate an aruendment of the Federal Coll- Charlestown .. 532...... 477...... 40...... 510...... 535 kindly Y 	Y 	 P 	 g 	were a crime to marry. I watched all, for I felt quite er, and I grew cooler—as a matter of course, it always be- 
Lynn......... 522...... 450......-. 	.......'161 at any moment to act with all the efficiency of perfect con- University, as well as to the tomb of Jefferson. 	 alone and should have been sad in this loneliness, but for ing policy to keep the cooler, the warmer others grow.- 

stitution antecedent to the Presidential canvass of 1836; New-Bedford.. 41~4...... 494........ .. 343...... 513 cord. We shall thus secure the best of human reliances  
but we cannot doubt the disposition of time 

	attention thus forced upon tue. The "Faust of all lau-  To a man that attacks the manners of a people, a subject 

	

o people to rid 	Of the State Senate, the `Whites' have elected 22 incur- at such a juncture—a reliance on ourselves." 	
Hui. Edward Everett is proposed as a candidate for the guages" seemed to be spread. about, and I was gathering which of all others foreigners ought always to touch with 

themselves altogether of the alums machinery of the 	 b 	 'i'he chiefs of the Cherokee Nation have addressed a Presidency and Thaddeus Stevens, Esq. for the Vice Pres- what few I could of "the scraps." The Frenchman slipt the utmost care, there is no other reply than an attack 
Y 	Y 	bers ; the combined ` Democrats' and ' Anti-Masons' 17— 	 ;deney  i„ the I- ^ ,, ,,.̂ tev, (Pa.) •• Ex,iner ,,,a lieraid. ° nut t,te words with ass 0580 and a volubitit ., 	is,o  a,, . naz-• to ,ne. u on the manners of his own people, and I therefore 

Electoral Colleges, and to dimimsl, file rrobability cmi o  vacancy. vacanc -. Th ili e 	a resentatives elect are said to be ", ,nori:il to the C
^- :uernur :. 	i. 

	

,,a 	ea;5lw 

	

^ re irr' c^ sorgia, 	 °" 	 Y 	 P 

	

P 	 s 	 rive them of Their support will be pressed upon the Anti-Masonic The Dutchman—. fusele all männer of faces as he jerked opened a battery upon the servility—the society-hunting, 
i840,  e 	

y 

of elections bp Congress. The Ereeme of polit 	 entreating,  that no law shall be passed to de 
P  

	

cally'divided as follows : Whigs 330 ; Anti-Masons 	 p 	 State Convention of that State, by portion of those o - out bis rough and unmanageable consonants. The Ger- and the jealous surly spirit, which as a class, with glorious 
1840 we confidentl • trust, vvilI be made bY the freemen of 90 Van Buren Democratic 80. 	

their present possessions until time has been afforded for 	 Y a  P 	 p man was far smoother-tongued. The English sounded as exceptions though,  h, do characterize the people of England. ; 
the several States or Electoral Districts voting directly for 	 _ 	 the action of Congress upon their proposals and repro- posed to the nomination of Gen. Harrison. 	 the dignified medium of all. The little glib Italian chant- I told too, many truths, and meant to tell them, for I know 

the men of their choice, and with a moral certainty that 	TENNESSEE.—We should have published entire the let- sentations. 	 Judge White appears to have concentrated the Opposi-  cd  his delicious syllables, as if his language was not made something of England now, and have a magazine of facts, 
A coin limentar dinner was given to ex- overnor• tion•to Mr. Van Buren in Missouri. The St. Louis pa- to talk but to chant and then the Castilian came in with which I mean to keep, but only for the purpose of retalia- the will of a majority will control the result. 	 ter of Judge White in answer to that of the Committee of 	 P 	Y 	 g 	 g 	 P 	his full-sounding periods so much softer than the German, tion, and of matching case with case, when necessar 

Lum pkiu, oll the occasion of his retirement from the pens which have his flag flying present an Electoral Tick- 	t 	 y'—  

	

With regard to the immediate aspects and attitude of the Tennessee Legislature, appointed to apprise him of 	1 	 so muc.t more dignified than the I

l6n 

  French, so free The company pricked up their ears. A surly old gentle- 

	

Chief Magistracy on the 4th inst. at which three hundred et, composed of the following gentlemen : Maj. Walter from the clipped hissing syllables glish. 	 men adroitly turned the conversatien upon the last the two Houses, there seems little left to conjecture. It his formal and deliberate nomination for the Presidency; 	 g 	Y 	 st Amer-  
lean war, and in the course versa conversation la  bitterly re- Qentlenten attended. 	 Caldwell, of Rails county; Col. Lunsford Oliver, of Bar- 	How could all these languages en formed thus 	 ry seems admitted that there will probably be an Opposition but we find by a recurrence to our files that we did not a 	

of 	 marked, that the English never heard of us during that ry; Col. Joseph C. Laveille, of St. Louis; Capt. Benja- on one continent,—and here we h 	all spoken at 	 g 	 o  

	

 in the Senate, varied materially by the na- so publish the letter of hic. Vau Buren, the only candidate 	NEw-JExsEY.-We had intended to pass over ill silence 	 war, and did not know that war was going on with anyother preponderance 	 Y y 	 r 	 min Cooper, of Howard. 	 once. I was surprised at the facility with which some few 	 5  g  
ture of the specific question on which it is called to act, who had previously accepted a nomination. Judge White the remarks of Gov. Vroom, of New-Jersey, in his late 	 of our passengers-would change from one to the other, than the powers-of Europe—so little did they regard it or 
but still a-preponderance ; while the House will present appeals to the members for a confirmation of his assertion Message, oll the disagreeable subject of Abolition and the 	Hon. Joseph Ritner, the new Governor of Pennsylvania and then run through all—with what correctness, I am us. Sonne wicked spirit tempted we to reply ' that there 
a majority of 30 to 50, as the case may be, in support of that he earnestly deprecated the step which has now been considerations connected therewith. As, however, they was seriously injured recently by a fall from a horse. He sure 1 cannot say. One young man, not over twenty- was many an English family and of noble rank, that would 

taken when it was first agitated, two years ago; but t hat have attracted 	general attention, we have concluded is recovering, however, and is expected to reach Harris- two, spoke each of these, I remarked, except the English : have reason to remember it, and with sorrow too.' I nev- 
the Administration. Prospectively, there is also .pre- 	 g 	wo y 	

g 	 very 
 g 	 burg by the timer¢ required for entering on his official duties. 	

and this, lie observed, " no Christian man could learn er saw a man so suddenly overcome. 'l he change was 
sumed majority in the House in favor of the elevation of in view of' the state of things which has subsequently oc- to present them to our readers : 	 g Y 	q 	entering 	 to speak in such a manner as not to be laughed at' --and astonishing. ' His only son,' an English gentleman told 
Mn.  Van Buren to the Presidency, as, it is expected, curred, he has now given his consent to the nomination, 	" It is probable the scheme of abolition may have origi- 	 therefore he would never speak it at all, though he me afterwards, ` was killed in the American war !' I nev- 

whicli will not be withdrawn. Beyond this, the pith of mated from the best motives. There are good men who 	Gen. Tipton, Senator from Indiana.—The Fort Wayne read it well, and fully understood it when pronounced. er  in my life, have more regretted a single saying so much will be evinced in the ousting of let 	
of t 

	

Bell front the 	 Y 	 P 	 as I have this, for I saw by the tears in his e  
Speaker's Chair. We are still unable to learn, from the 	

he Jude's letter of acceptance is comprised in the support it. But it is very evident, that not only visionary (Ia.) Sentinel expresses surprise at seeing in our columns Every body I also remarked; spoke French—every body 	 y 	 eyes, that it was 
S 	

y 
P 	 enthusiasts, but political incendiaries, in the south as well a statement that Gen. Tipton had avowed his preference of any pretensions,—for not to be able to speak French in the lose of that son that made him thus bitter against my 

iudications afforded by the leading journals, whether the two following paragraphs: 	 as the north, are now actively engaged, for unholy pur- for Gen. Harrison as next President. Thatstatementwas England, is a mark that you have received a mean educa- countrymen, and he felt he had (but Unintentionally from 

	

asAdministration votes will be concentrated on Gen. Ma- 	" From the formation of the Federal Constitution, up poses, in fan 	
ma 

ning the flame which has been kindled. They 	 tion, and it is almost as disgraceful to  with us would bo me) received a möst severe rebt ran 
made during our absence at the West, and we intended to son of Virginia or Mr. Pölk of Tennessee ; but that one to this time, there have been parties in the United States ; distort public opinion, and seek to set different portions of 	 bad orthography, or the inability to read with ease. 	At this point, the dinner bell rang. An entire stranger 

when they are separated upon principles, each may hon- the Union in hostile array against each other. For such express a doubt of its entire correctness on our return, Hence every Englishman, woman, or little miss, on board to me, a large bluff man, on whose trunk I afterwards 
of these will be the candidate appears undisputed. 	estly believe the permanent welfare of the country depends there is no excuse. 	 but it was forgotten. As the Editor of the Sentinel ap- oar steamer, speaks French, which seems to be his coin- read "R.N."  (Royal Navy,) took me aside, and patting 

	

It is rumored, (we do not endorse rumors,) that the upon having the government administered upon the prin- 	I am not aware, however, that any legislative action is pears to speak `By Authority ,' we may presume that the men medium of exchange in coinmunicatioii, just as gold me on the shoulder, cried " Bravo, my lad ; you have 
President's Message will be high-toned in its reference to ciples which they advocate, and may honorably use every necessary on this subject. The freeaom of speech, and the 	 or silver is in the mercantile world. French enables you done well. Always stand up for your country when it 

g 	g 	 hut effort to elevate their own party and put down their right of free discussion may not be resirained. The pro- 	 p matter is now set at rest, and that Senator Tipton, 	 speak with every well-educated man, wherever you is right, though to s 	 , 	acknowledge 	i wrong; but fight for the existing cibiiculties with France, and that it will take 	 ght and acknowled g what s, 	g; g a 	 personally friendly to and entertaining a high regard for opponents. But when an attempt is made to create spar- dance and good .ease of the community, will determine P 	Y 	Y 	entertaining 	g 	g 	meet him, no matter from what quarter of the world he it, right or wrong. The peo ple here talk like fools. 
strong ground against the Abolitionists. Speculation on ty not founded upon any settled principles, composed of how far these rights are to be exercised when, by such ex- Gen. Harrison, will not support him for the Presidency. has come, America alone except ! Placed thus in such You Americans are English. I know you well ; and if 
these ` oints would be idle : we shall see what we shall men belonging to every political sect, having no common ercise, the property and lives of a portion of our fellow Having made the amend, we now ask the Editor of the a situation, (I can assure you it was no, pleasant one,) y ou were not all full of English blood, P 	 g g 	Y P 	 g 	 ) 	 you could never Y 	 g 	Y 
see' The re port that it will contain a recommendation of bond of union save that of a wish to place one of them- citizens, and the peace and quiet of all are put in jeopar- 

Having 
	 —for just as an American would feel who does not know do what you have done in America-" P 	 Sentinel—to whom we feel grateful for the correction—if 

some National Banking Inatitutionis now universally dis- selves in the highest office known to the constitution, for dy. Hitherto they have been used in such a way as to 	 g 	 how to write, I felt when I saw at times all others thus en- 	The dinner bell sounded more and more;—and for a 
g 	 the purpose of having all the honors, offices and emolu- shew, that, while we yield none of our principles, we re- our friends who acted for us were not fully justified in joying a conversation to which I could only listen, and few minutes, all conversation was suspended amid the 

credited. 	 alerts of tute government distributed by him among his spect the rights and feelings of others. This is thestrong- drawing the inference they did from Gen. Tipton's toast, then .guess out the meaning, for like many other Ameni- clatter of knives and forks. I never found a more agrees- ___  
followers, I consider such au t association whether compo- est proof that can be given of the correctness of public drank at a non-political celebration of the 4th of July last, cane who have received "an education" I can read ble company than this was, after the little dispute was over. 

Our Relations with France.—The Washington ' Globe sed of many or few, a mere faction, which ought tobe re- sentiment among us on this interesting topic." 	 French with ease and pleasure,- I can murder it in con- The Englishmen for once, seemed to open their hearts. I and at the very crisis of the first Harrison movements in  expressly contradicts the statements of the Courier and 	 versation, and understand it when slow ly, or when  p ro- received pressing invitations from two Eng lish gentlemen, 

	

listed by every mori who loves country, and wishes to per- 	 y, 	P 	 p 	g 	 b   
etuate itslibert 	 MARYLAND—The great Whig Celebration of their tri- that State: 	 nounced with an English accent; but to murder an Ian- entire saran eis to me, to gin their artiea and tämilies, Enquirer of this city on the subject of the late unofficial p 	 y 	 English 	 any 	 g 	 join 	 p  

demand of our Government on France for the amount of I "To conciliate the favor and procure the supportof any umph in the recent State Election took place near Balti- 	Gen. Wm. H. Harrison—A grateful country will reward gttage before others who speak it well, is an act one will and go with then up the Rhine to Switzerland ;—but my 
man or set of men belonging to any party, I have not more on Wednesday of last week, when not less than five his services. 	 seldom be guilty of; if he knows what lie is doing. And route lay another way,—and at Rotterdam we all parted on 

the stipulated Indemnity, &c. &c. The Courier reiterates changed or agreed to change any one oliticalprinciple I I 	 Takin this in connection with his remarks at the open- as for understanding the confusion of vowels and conso- the most friendly terms ; they thinking, I am sure, that g 	 g 	Y 	P 	 thousand persons are said to have been present. Luke 	Taking 	 P its convictions of their substantial correctness. As we can ever 
changed 

	Those u on which I have heretofore trac- i 	1 	 P 	 "ants that Frenchmen themselves make, that is altogether Americans are not such savages and bears as their for 

	

P 	 1 	Tiernan, Es long known in the political contests of Ma- big of the last session of Congress, we certainly did un- 	 g 	 Y 
know nothing positive of the matter, we shall not pretend tiled shall continue to be my guide in whatever situation I 	 Esq. 	g 	 P 	 beyond my power, in their animated conversation. Him- writers have taught them to believe we are, and I liking 

ryland, presided, supported by thirteen distinguished citi- derstand it as indicating a preference of Gen.,Harrison for dreds of Americans who come over here, are in my sitita- the English character better than ever, as it for once = to decide between theta. We gather, however, from the may be placed, so long as I believe theca to be correct, dis- Y 	P 	 PP 	Y 	 g 	 Y 	 r, 
daiuing, as I hope I ever'shall, an attempt to win my way I  zees as Vice Pesidents. A delegation from the Whigs in the Presidency, and might have so stated itourselves just tion. This picture of the condition of one, may do some seemed to throw off its cold icy cloak, and to show that 

highly belligerent tone of the Globe that something has of toower upon one set of principles, 
 rincip

n or Judge Wbite, if the name of either had 

lea and then practise Pennsylvania was in attendance, and letters expressive of tu racti 	 as we would have remarked that he had declared for Mr. good to thousands at home ; and therefore I have given it. there is a heart under it. I have also learned that no Arne- P late been done or left undone on the part of France which 
	 regret for inability upon another." 	 I always endeavor in co nversat ion here, by explaining rican gains any thing abroad by suffering his own home 

is by no means satisfactory to the President and his advi- 	The friends of Messrs. Van Buren and Johnson made a 
sers. Of the nature of this proceeding we cannot hope to spirited rally at Nashville recently, on the occasion of a 

	
Y to be present were received from Henr y Van Bure 	 our remote position from all these European tongues, and to be jeered in his presence, without reply. His reply, 

 w 	we have in manY P 	w Clay, Daniel Webster, John C. Calhoun, Gen. Wm. H. filled the place of Getr. Harrison' 	
'items' 

in the toast. 	 the few opportunities 	 arts of however, should always be made temperate, acknowledg- 
Harrison, William J. Duane, John Sergeant, B. W. 	We may as well remark here that the tems' of polio- the United States of ever hearing these languages well ing all the faults of his own country, and palliating them, 

be clearly informed until the reception of the President's complimentary dinner to Ex-Governor Carroll, Hon. Jas. 	
&c. &c. The 	 g cal intelligence which we collect from a perusal, necessa. spoken, to account for our inability to speak them, though as truth will let him,—becoming no propagandist in a mad 

Message, which we await with deep anxiety. 	 Leigh, Horace Binney, Matthew Carey,  

	

K. Polk, and Hon. Cave Johnson. Three thousand per- 	 rig hast of some four or five hundred papers weekly, we read theta, or many of them ; but the Englishman attempt to republicanize people here, e 
government 

 leaving every one proceedings fill some six or eight columns of the leading 	Y  hasty , 	 p P 	Y' will not understand how it is that an educated American to enjoy his own prejudices for the overnment under We have one request to prefer to the very small portion suns are said to have been present from all parts of the Whig papers, 	 are not always to be relied on unhesitatingly. We en- 	 J y 	p j 	 g Whi a eis, and from them we select a few of the most are  e Y• does not speak a language which is even a part of his which lie lives. For England, " merry Old England" is 
of the public press which seems intent on involving the I State, and the array of moral strength is said to have been  significant toasts, premising that many of them can only deavor, in this department, to give the earliest information education, and which is ever necessary to him, situated as as dear to the humblest man there, as our own lbrest-clad 
country in a war, or at least on driving it to assume a war- alike imposing. The White papers (who do not represent be fully understood when taken in connexion with the in regard to the matters therein set forth, which is not gen- he is on the very borders of a continent where they are hills, or green fields are to us. In short, with the fortiter 
like attitude at the cost of millions. If either of these it as above) complain that the festival was got up and the erall the_most accurate. What we give un ĉ er the head spoken—forgetting that we are three thousand miles off, in re, always join the suaviter in tnodo;—and then Eng- letters or remarks by which they were prefaced: __— 	A 	 give 	

and that in hundreds and hundreds of our towns, and in lisiune l will be taught that their Halls, and IIatniltons, and courses be necessary, the necessity will be fully and pow- citizens invited to attend under the banner of Jackson,By Luke Tiernan, President of the Day—HENRY CLAY: of the several States of the Union is more uniformly de- 
very many of our colleges, a French word is never spoken T llo pes and 	t r erfully sei-forth in the Message,and it woulde8 t äwa`sfe and that it was onl when the had assembled that the 	 Y 	Y 	 g , 	 1 	to 1 	I e 1 hies, are all of one school—people 

Y 	Y 	 Y Time history of his country is a monument to his renown. serving of entire confidence. 	 without being Anglicised. 	 who have humbugged poor John Bull with books upon 
of words to employ them at this time in blindly inflaming learned it was a Van Buren dinner. This statement, how- I (Transmitted by Mr. Clay)—Union and concert, and a 	 I need not draw a further picture of our motley coin- America. At present, such travels sell better than travels 
passions which require but one word from the proper quay- ever, is little countenanced by the tenor of the speeches. sacrifice of all individual attachment, in the support of a 	Internal heprovnient Convention.—The Delegates to this pang, as our steamer paddled down the Thames,—for the in any other country. 
ter to arouse them fully. But there can be no justification, Messrs. Grundy, Polk, and several Members of the Legis- I Presidential candidate opposed to the Baltimore nomina- Convention met at Utica on the 11th instant, and were or- volubility of such a company all will fancy for themselves, 	English feeling is not polite to its at heart, but prowd of 

openly , oan certainly no necessity, for continually substituting the of- Tature  who addressed the company, 	 l 	
tion. 	 ganized by the appointment of the following officers : 	and how that volubility was suddenly silenced, as the us in t et, as showing what the Saxon blood can do when 

	

P Y P Y and strongly g y 	By James W. M Culloh, Vice President—Daniel ^t Web- . Hon. Samuel Beardsley, of Oneida, President. 	white waves of the English Channel came rushing around tnttranunelled by artificial society as it is in Britain, and 
fensive and irritating term ' apology' for that of ` explana- advocated the claims of Mr. Van Buren, and denounced I ster: The profound Jurist, the enlightened Statesman, 	Sylvester Miller, of Lewis, 	 us, bringing a paleness on every face, it steeds no descrip- though Englishmen are note deplorably ignorant in all the 
lion,' which is all the French 	 4 	 supporting Judge 	 J Government have re uired. the whole scheme of sir ortiu 	e White. Mr• and the devoted Patriot. 	 Vice Presidents. Joseph G. Swift of Kings, 

t 	

tion re  conceive. In common with many Englishmen,stewrd, 
who 

 I great political truths that we have established, yet theyI reare 
Let us be understood. Whether it be proper or improper 	

ly 

	

Grundy remarked that he had been denounced by journals 	BYJames M. Buchanan, Vice President—Jottri C. CAL- 	David G. Coldert, of New-York, 	 admired the ingenious management of oar steward, vyho beginning to learn—are cotnruencing study—and I really 
noun : The late war attests his atriotism ; the rea works 	 Secretaries. 

to give even an ` explanation' of the language excepted to, which oppose Mr. Van Buren for not making a speech in 	 p 	 g 	 Theodore S. Gold, of Oneida, 	 spread out his tempting dinner viands full three hours have some hopes of them, for John Bull is no fool though 
g 	 p 	 e c 	P 	 PP 	 g P 	of national improvement are the proofs of his statesman- 	 English dinner hour, so as to bait well er li than the En A resolution was unanimously adopted requesting our earlier 	 g 	 rather stupid at times, and very slow in leuruing. Put him 

we do not decide ; the Message will present the negative his defence when his nomination as Minister to England ship; and the ardent attachment of his friends the fruit of 	 the eager runners ter the table d'Iwte, before sea-sick- into our free schools, and his excellent common sense will 
his rivate virtues- 	 Members ofCongreas to urge the passage ofa law author- ness came upon 

	 1 on them. The hitherto voluble declaimer make ^ rourising lad of him, in this his (second!) childhood. of that proposition in vivid colors, and then will be soon was under consideration which sin of omission, ifsuch i 	P 	 (' 	d!  ) 
enough for either criticism or eulogy ; but the domestic were, he should now proceed to atoneo for. Mr. Polk said j By Col. E. L. Finley, Vice President—Gen. WILLIAM ;zing the importation and transit, under proper regulations, of British goods from Great Britain, th 	

d

rough the United was now stretched at length upon piles of carpet bags. 	Enough, enough for this day. I had a troubled sleep 
manufacture of indignation with regard to some ideal `a po- that lie had been 	

H. HARRISON : As wise in council as in arms successful. States to the British Provinces in anada, free of u 
	 w t . The chattering English miss would no hardly ejaculate last night on the deck of our steamer, for the cabin below 

I 	at 	een elected to Congress as a known and 	(Transmitted by Gen. Harrison}—The people of the 	
C 

A committee of three from each Senatorial District wits an op or no. Every nook and corner was filled by some wa s but the Black hole of Calcutta in the impurity of its 
logy,' is altogether uncalled for. The person who knows avowed Van Buren man, and as such he should continue United States: May they ever remember that to preserve 

appointed ointed to promote the appointment of delegates from one seeking to hide his head. The roguish sailors as they air changed as it was,—and therefore I am the more slee 
not the difference between an `explanation' and an ` apo- to act. 	 i their liberties they must do their own voting and their own every county in the State, to attend the next meeting, and passed along, and witnessed the misery, would only now. By eight o'clock we were in the river Meuse. Hei 
logy,' is not competent to enlighten the public; while he 	It is rendered apparent by this movement that Judge I fighting. 	 change the locations of their quids of tobacco frone one voetslu s was o our left,—and passed. I noticed there 

Pp 	y 	 °
e 	

By T. Y. Walsh, Vice President-HUGH L. WHITE : 	 briug before it such subjects as ty may deem impor- side of the mouth to the other, as they sneer
i ngly pitied and ther 	

n 
thereabout. women with ear-rings of brass,  curling far taut, 

 
who, knowing it, falle to regard, but endeavors to inßame White will be seriously though probably unsuccessfully Those who know him most love hitn best. 	 Several resolutions in favor of internal im rovements our sad condition. Anon the decks were cleared of tute forward as soiuetimea do the horns of beasts. The ski the public mind by a palpable perversion, can hardly lay opposed in his own state, and that there will thus be not a 	By Gen. G. W. Williamson, Vice President—Hon. 	 p 	 women, and but here and there a man lingerer was left- canal was then entered. The Dutch lateral tri-colored claim 	

Y' 	 gou 	area to the possession of common honest 	 sill le State with the dbtful 	tif South Carolina, WILLtant J. DuaNE : Most esteemed b his fellow-citizens were presented, and laid over for consideration at their 

	

Pou o out aro 	 Y 	 next meetin 	 a pale monument of what is gained in travelling for pleas- flag often met our eyes. Schiedam was on our left, $ 
I 	— 	

y 	

y  

	

when for the faithful and fearless discharge of a high trust 	The convention then adjourned to meet at the capitol in irre. I should do wron however, to pass over a some- 12 o'clock, the steeples of Rotterdamm were in view. 	r 

	

where the Preaidenc will not g  the rise to an animated 	 g, 
NDta re. Both parties in this State are now making contest next ear. i'he expunging resolutions of Senator he was denounced by lawless power as " a refractory the city fAlban , on the second Monds of Januar hext. what queer discussion which I held from Gravesend to passports demanded. I did not give mine up, but dodg 

Benton 	 " 	

es) 
themselves busy in appointing Delegates to their respec- 	

subordinate"—for tts worth makes the man, the want of Stephen Allen Charles Henry Hall, and John ADing, Margate with some En glish ge ntlemen, one of who m, a the officer. Our names, professions, ages, usual residence, 
form the watchword of the friends of Mr. Van Bu- it the fellow. 	 hi h for as he was discussing En lish politics with a laces ofbirth—where from—where oin when arrived tive State Conventions. The ` Harrison' County Meet- 

rin in Tennessee, and would seem to  be used with no 	(Transmitted by Win. M. Meredith, Esq.)—Maryland land clog D 
EagD 

 District. 
 were appointed the committee for the first 

Mercantile Advertiser. 

	

rses.  - 	g 	Y' 
Whig, I tel 	

b 
on and interrupted, as g 

	1 	 P 
he was warmly con- —when leave--dates, of passports, and hat authoritygave 

g g—  
ings were generally held on aturda the 7th lust. beim 	 l up s 	 wq') 

y 	 being little effect. 	 and Pennsylvania 	have risen together in defence of 	 tending for his political side of the question, and support- them,—were all taken down. Our luggage was then 
the anniversary of the Battle of Tippecanoe. The friends 	 Constitutional Liberty and the -right of free elections.— 	The Indian Stream. Troubles —It appears by the New ing his argument with the declaration " that between des- taken to the Custom House—we waiting at the door—and 
of Mr. Van Buren held theirs partially on the Saturday 	The New Congress —Au enumeration and classification Perish the band that would destroy their union! 	 Hampshire Statesman that no Lives were lost in the late potism and democracy, as an unambitious man, desirous some of it was examined much, and others little,-but mine 
preceding—others on Saturday last. Ilon. Antos Lane is now going the rounds of the political papers indiscritni- 	By Isaac Munroe, Vice President—Joszen RITNER, commotion in the Indian Stream Settlement. One Al- only of enjoyment and peace, he should prefer the refine- escaped without even an opening, as I have but fifteen 

M. C. retrospective and elect, presided at the Van Buren natal which we. have reason 	 the Governor elect of I'ennsylvanta: The rock upon drich had a stone thrown at his bead which caused blood tnent and elegance of the court of the Russian autocrat to pounds in a single portmanteau,-and then after the pay. 
P y, ag e re son to think will prove some- which faction has foundered. Honest, intelligent, patri to flow pretty freely, and that individual in return for the the vulgarity of the Americau democracy"—that is, he ment of ail English shilling "to his Majesty" for every 

meeting in Dearborn County, on the 31st. There was what erroneous, so far as the latter point is concerned.— otic—the `Key-Stone State' may well be proud of the favor, inflicted a sabre wound upon the head of his assail- would rather live in St. Petersburg than in the United parcel, all were permitted to depart-and I made my way 
never any room for discussion concerning his politics, as The list divides the Senate as follows : Van Burett 19, Farmer of Washington County. ant, ` not differing materially' from the one made on his States ! This was a little too much even for the calm to the Hotel Pays-Bas,—a little palace of a place where 
there seems to be in respect to those of some of his col- Anti-Van Buren 25, doubtful 3,ros ective 2. The mein- 	By Josiah Bailey—MARTIN VAN BUREN— 	 °wp head, ' except that it was done rather smoother-'— training I have ever given myself in all political mat- they have what I like so well in America—a table de hots, 
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 ou no more believed, leagues. 	 hers set down as doubtful are Messrs. King of Alabama, 	who 
p 	 Several muskets were discharged, and some slight gun tens ; and no sooner was it uttered, than I broke in where you can talk with your fellow creature's. The'dis- va 

We have nothing yet from the Ti eca 	double 	 who keeps the wer
r a d
d of promise to the ears 	 shot wounds received, but sm  person was considered elan- upon the conversation, and soon had as an auditory the lance from London to Rotterdam is 220 miles. The fare, g , 	 pp t}o@ ouble cel ^ M'Kean of Pennsylvania ;  and Hendricks of Indiana.— 	And 

is a ßrnx though moderate sup porter 	
bre ts  hi, 	

with artificial tears, 	 "̂
exs to u,e hope; 	* 	 oul in u 	 is understood to have whole English part of the passengers men, women, hisses, without meals, in the beat cabin, is abotat ten dollars and a Bration. 	 I Air. Kino  g 	 sir 	 who wets hie 	 e j
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 to alloccasiow, 	 happened 	the Canada border. 	[Courier. 	boys, maid servants and all;—tor I can assure you that half. 	 B. 



NEW-YORK. 

Mr. LEWIS H. LAWRENCE is our accredited Agent for Washington 
county, N. Y. 

M. ELIsHA LITTLE, who engaged to act as Agent for this paper in the 
New-England States, and to collect sums due us, is requested to report himself 
forthwith. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
"Reveries of a Bashful Bachelor," &c. must be declined unequivocally, with 

the whole series of papers to which it belongs. Whoever mistakes the 
p lentiful use of colloquial vulg arisms and the cold-blooded massacre of the 
King's English for to t, or even hernor, mistakes grossly, entirely, fatally. 

"The Suicide" is likewise declined. 
The Rivals" is 	 P accepted and will speedily appear. P  

" Reminiscences ecwnpiled from a Manuscript Journal' will not answer. The 
circumstances detailed in the commencement are. too commonplace to he 
so minutely dwelt upon, while the main incidetds subsequently related are 
positively inadmissible to our columns. 

" The Deserted" we regret to decline—but so it mustbe. The incident would 
form the basis of a novel, but ills not filly improved, and the story is thus 
left without point, sustained interest, ormoral.—We shall preserve the MS. 

The Life and Political Opinions of Martin Van Buren,—
We find on our table a fait•-seeming duodecimo of 364 pages 
with the above title, claiming a perusal and a place in our no-
tices of new publications. The cursory examination which 
we have been enabled to bestow on it has impressed us with 
a high opinion of the talent and tact, as well as ardent zeal of 
its author, (Prof. Was. M. Holland, of Washington College, 
Hartford, Conn.) We speak of the work as that of an avowed 
and unhesitating admirer and partizan ;  for such it professedly 

t 	. opposite, is, and such alone ,  or its direct o 	It P P 	 expected can äe 	ected at 

this crisis in the fortunes of the distinguished subject of the distinguished subject  
memoir. The Life of Mr. Van Buren for posterity will be 
written at sonic period more favorable to an impartial scrutiny 
of his actions and motives than is the eve of an absorbing 
Presidential Election, in the result of which his political ca-
reer is so materially involved. Viewing the work, therefore, in 

the only light in which wo -are permitted to regard it, we pro- 
 s h a flounce the Vice-President highly fortunate in ha ving such  

biographer, and the party whose interests it is designed to 
subserve under weighty obligations to his gifted pen. Mr. 
Van Buren's career from infancy to ripened manhood—from 
poverty to afuence—from obscurity to his present towering 
elevation—is depicted not only with the warte coloring of a 

eulogist but the skill of a master. 
- 

 
We are not sure that the whole public—apart from the mere 

ephemeral objects of party—are not laid under obligation to 
the writer of this book. It has been the subject of loud and 
reiterated complaint that the political views and opinions of 
Mr. Van Buren are shrouded in obsctu•ity—that his princi-
ples and purposes are ' noncommittal'—that on the great ques-
tions which have agitated and divided the country he has gen- 

eraily managed to be identified with neither party until the 
victory had been substantially won. In the book now before 
us, the reader will find a full account of his course on most 
of these questions, embracing those in regard to which his 
conduct has been specially assailed—his support of De Witt 
Clinton for the Presidency; of Rufus King for U. S. Sena-
tor; his course on the Missouri question; his votes in the 
Convention on the extension of Suffrage, &c. and his votes 
on the Tariff and Internal Improvements. In our hurried 
perusal, we have retnarked but one striking exception to the 
corn?leteness of the view presented of Mr. Van Buren's poli-
tical career; and that is in relation to the unique political 
contest of 1824, and the violent excitement in this State 
which preceded the adoption of the law giving the choice of 
Electors of President and Vice-President to the People. As 
this contest marked one of the most important epochs in 
the life of Mr. Van Buren, and has been made the basis of 
some of the severest attacks upon the democracy of his prili-
ciples, we were somewhat surprised to find its entire history 
included in a single page, and this not free from errors of in-
advertancy, indicating an imperfect acquaintance with the 

politics of that day. 1` In the State of New-York," says the 
biographer, "which was violently agitated as to the manner 
in which Electors should be appointed, Mr. Crawford recei-

ved but five electoral votes out of twenty-eight." It will be 

scarcely necessary to inform the political reader that the State 
of New-York cast thirty-six votes in that contest, of which 
Mr. Crawford received but four. The error will of course be 
corrected in the next edition, which we predict will soon be 

required. 
We have spoken of this memoir as the production of a par-

tisan of Air. Van Buren, and as such- commending itself to 
the especial if not exclusive favor of those of like sentiment. 
Justice to the author impels us to add that it is disfigured by 
nothing of the violence and little of the asperity of party ran-
cor. The writer, indeed, speaks of those who have bevel op-
posed to the subject of the memoir as the aristocracy, ene-
mies of the people's rights, distrusters of their capacity for 
self-government, &c. as a matter of course. But the whole 
is conducted with general good temper, and the language is 
uniformly that of a scholar and a gentleman. (Published by 
Belknap and Hantersley, Hartford.) 

"Zinzendorf and Other Poems," by Mrs. Sigourney, is 

advertised as recently issued from the press of Carey, Lea & 
y1lesichard. We sirr .. _. 

the admired authoress and the admiring public, who will e 
mutually benefitted by the sale of twenty thousand copies—
and not by any special anxiety to advance the interests of the 
publishers, who have not valued our good opinion at a copy of 
the work. We gather from the remarks of our more favored 
cotemporaries that 1° Zinzendorff," the leading poem, now 
first given to the public, is one of great power as well as beauty, 
and that the minor poerns are principally those which have 
been yielded to the importunities of the periodical press within 
the past year. The industry and facility of composition evin-
ced by Mrs. Sigourney are not less remarkable than the vigor 
and angelic purity of her poetical conceptions.  

a' The Complete Works of Mrs. Henzans" have been pub-
lished by somebody, and the later effusions of Mr. Words- 
worth by another somebody within the past month . We can 

e e w and our kl owl d of what 

	

we kno 	tl 	I only speak positivel y 	 g 
of these new editions of old favorites,' halls this extent, no 
more.' 

Sir R. Plaskett is to go out as Governor of St. Helena, 
in the Wanderer, 18 which, n t w' ! h, o returning, will stop at Rio 
to bring Henry S. Fox, Esq. the new English Ambassador, 
to the United States. 

The Bank of England refuses to discount any paper 
bearin the accredited endorsement of joint stock com- g joint Pa  
nies, that circulate their own notes without the name of 
any known merchant in addition. This has caused much 
excitement among the joint stock companies of the ntatlu 

g 
- 

lacturin districts. 
The Autocrat, while surrounded with the military pomp 

at Kalisee, forgot the cries of suffering Poland. He was 
deaf to all their supplications, and to the discredit of the 
female sex, it is averred that the Empress has shown her-
self particularly hostile to every application made to the 
throne. 

It is affirmed that 40,000 peasants have perished with 
cholera in the deserts of Mecca, being previously worn 
down with fatigue and hunger. 

Marshal Gerard has been appoitlted to the lucrative post 
of Chancellor to the Legion of Honor, made vacant by the 
death of Marshal Mortier. 

Seven out of twelve ofthe jury, being a sufficient num-
her, according to the present French law, to convict, have 
condemned M. Jaffrenon to three months' imprisonment, 
and £240 fine, for saying, in the Reformateur, of the 
House of Peers: 

" One must despair of a society which allows itself to 
be overned by such a power." 

yy LATER FROM MEXICO  ANS)  TEXAS.—By the acht'.  Hale -  
on, (says the New Orleans Bee ofthe 5i11 inst.) which er

-rived yesterday from Metamoras, we have obtained Mexi-
can papers of a late date. They confirm the fact of the 
Texians having captured the garrison of Gölish ; but 
attribute it to a forced march on their part at midnight 
during  the absence "of G t e '  e t Tal  Cos, and the sleeping  
of the Mexicans ; while they assert that Cos had after-
wards z•allied his forces, deiermined to be amply revenged. 

It appears almost beyond a doubt, from the tone of the 
remarks inh g v r r t e governmentt juutnals, that Alvarez had ta-
ken Acapulco ; and had entrenched his forces there, ready 
for action. This will produce a diversion in the south in 
favor of and in consonance with the movements of the 
Texians. 

But Santa Anna will have enough to do in bis scheeles 
of aggrandizenfent ; and in establishing the central system. 
Disturbances on an extensive scale have occurred at Poe-
bla, and even in the city of Mexico many persons of influ-
ence and talent have combined to establish the government 
of 1833, or to adhere at least to the federal system. Tile 
legislature of the state of Tamaulipas have refused to hold 
a session to confirm the late decree of the supreme con-
gress, and have sent deputies to Mexico to that e$ect,- 
Other states with Guanajuato and Jalisco are likely to fol-
low this example ; and to favor the movements of the Tex-
ians in supporting the Mexican federal system. If the lat-
ter should succeed and adhere tu that system, the spirit of 
resistance may pervade the legislatures and citizens of 
most Mexican states. [Southern Patriot. 

ROM TExAs, The New Orleans Bee of the 2d  bist-
says: By the arrivaIof the sehr. Santa Pie, Standard, in 
eleven days from Copano, (Arkansas Bay) we have the in-
telligence that the Texians had taken Golffad (La Bahia,) 
with about thirty Iren ; had made prisoner of the collector, 
(Sant Eno,) and a portion of the inhabitants had joined 
them. 'Phat the collector had been isarolled, had endeav- 
ored to make his escape, and was subsequently retaken at 
La Mission De Relugio, about twelve miles from Copano, 
and confined at Goliad. When taken, two letters were 
found concealed in his shoes, addressed to Santa Anna. 

We are informed that a battle had been fought on the 
Guadalupe, and forty snail killed of the Mexican and two 
of the Texian troops. 

The. Santa Pie was sent from here in August last, as a 
revenue cutter for Arkansas bay, and was pursued by a 
b oat from the patriots at the Mission, but made her escape. 

[Patriot. 
Nets, Bank of Charleston S. C.—At a meeting of the 

Directors of the above institution, General James Hatnil-
ton was ulianiontously elected President, Jalnes L. Petigru, 
Esq Solicitor; andWln. E. Hayne s  Esq. Notary ; the elec. 
tion of Cashier, Tellers, Book-keepers and other officers, 
will take place to-morrow. , 

The Passion-Flower, Nos. X111. and €1V. for November 
appeared on the 15th. Its contents are tt:ore varied and en-
tertaining than those of the preceding Nos. The articles are—
Geranium (with colored print;) Tomb of Spurzheim; Fami- 
liar Moments of a Great Man; The Sovor_•ign of the United 
States, (allegory;)  Mn.  \Vinton; The Albuul, (poetry;) The 
Bride's Farewell; Conciliating Enemies; Verbena, or Van-
vain, (with print;) Parisian Manners, (transl::tion;) The Vine-
yard of ' Naboth • The Soldier's Rem; inbrance, (poetr y;) 

e of 
, (P Y,) 

Flushing .  We remark with pleasure that the patronage g P P g 
this original gem of elegafnce and taste is steadily increasing. 

" The Silk-Worm."—We welcome most cordially the ap-
pearance of any publication tending to awaken the interest 
or enlighten the ignorance of the great mass of the agricul-
tural community with regard to the production of silk. Fully 
believing • that this is destined at no distant period to form one 
of the most profitable as well as considerable departments of 
national industry, we shall neglect no opportunity of directing 
the attention of our readers to the subject. The work now 
before us seems calculated to afford a fund of information at 
an inconsiderable price. (S. Blydenburgb, Albany: $1 per 
annum.) 

"Horticultural Register and Gardener's Magazine."—
Such is the title of a monthly octavo of 40 pages which has 
been issued for 

	

theast year at Boston , under 	 erin- er the sir P y , 	 P 
tendence of T. G. Fassenden, Esq. the popular Editor of the 
New-England Farmer. Our pathway lies not ai ong flowers, 
and we pretend not to judge of the efficacy and value of di. 
rections for their production and culture; but we should deem 
a work of this class highly useful to all who turn their atten 
tion to the pleasing avocations therein treated of. ( Perms $2 
per annum. l 	 ) 

The Youth's Book of the Seasons. "—A clever little volume 
this for juvenile readers, and one which willbe a favorite with 
many. The characteristics of every month, with its peculiar 
sports, games and employments, are minutely described in 
the lively and agreeable prose of the author, and also in the 
verse of the best poets within the compass of our mother 
tongue. Although the circumstance is not mentioned, we 
presume it is it reprint. (Carey, Lea & Blanchard, Philadel-
phis.) 

Meteoric Phenomena, of extraordinary character . and 
brilliancy were witnessed from this city on Tuesday eve-
ning, between 10 and 11 o'clock. ` An arc of unusual 
brilliancy (says the Star) and of dazzling pink and white 
colors blended, extended front the northwest part of the 
horizon. It was composed principally of radiating bands 
of a pink color, proceeding from the portion of the hori-
zon named, and terminating in a common centre like the 
handle of a fan, a little to the west of Seven Stars, which 
were then in the Zenith and where the pink colors were 
most brilliant. Occasionally a streak of white alternated 
with the pink, but the latter was predominant. The stars 
which it spread over were of an extraordinary brilliancy. 
People are immediately reminded of the are which was 
seen in 1827, but which was composed not of radiating 
bands from the polar horizon, but of a regular succession 
of white parallel lines in transverse order, like the steps 
of a stair-case, from the point of the horizon where they 
commenced to that where they terminated.' Much spec-
ulation has been excited by this luminous appearance, 
which was of course of the class of Aurora Borealis; 
though differing wide ly from the usual manifestations of g g Y  
that phenomenon. It is remarkable that the singular 
shower of stones last year took place about the samt; time, 
(Nov. 12th,) and that Prof. Olmstead of New-Haven pre-
dicted a similar occurrence on or about the anniversary of 
that event. We learn with some surprise that the appear-
ance in the present instance was not visible above the 
Highlands. 

Richard C. Jackson, the sailor who murdered a brother 
sailor from jealousy early its September, was privately ex-
ecuted at the Bellevue Prison at 7 o'clock oll Thursday 
morning, in pursuance of his sentence. He exhibited the 
utmost recklessness and hardihood to the last moment, and 
is said to have slept soundly the night previous, and until 
6 o'clock in the morning—one hour before his exeeutlon. 

Rev. Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia, whose alleged here-
sies of doctrine have given rise to much agitation in the 
Presbyterian Church, has been convicted of fundamental 
errors by the Synod of Philadelphia, in session at York, 
Pa. and suspended from the Ministry. The vote was, 
yea 148, nab' 16. Mr. Barnes has given notice of his in-
tention to appeal to the next General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church. 

,3r(crti of (COutttrJ1 	jrobnrg. 
:Saturdcay Non, 21, 1835. 
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EPUBLICATION OF IIL ^ACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH Study 

B 	'n 	! 	 r  RUC ^ J 	f^ EV 	(1O{; I( -( 	 U ri, if 	t ii LIt il LINE,—On Monday, llte3cl day of November first, was published the 
first number of a new series of Blackwood's Magazine. 	It is pt•inled in a 
s tyle precisely similar to the Edinburg editiun, slid with at least equal neat- 

JO 1s CHnmeiats -aT. NEAR CtiA THAnt. 
Five line ^HE price of 	rica plain and ardique is reduced to 25 centaa Ii, 

n.  (less and beauty of execution. 	It is accompanied wills 	supplement of up- typos cjteaper r than airy v arger tu 20 cents, thereby making these perl'ectmetal 
wards of one hundred pages, containing the previous m 	s of several article[ 
that are continued Phis Fu;mdry has had added latel p to its banner unparalleledd assorimentsev- 
tu p plement will be furnished to subscribers free of charge, 	11 is isstted for the anted 'Pypes, by whtcn Fraters at the laser- res are enabl 	1 purpose of making this number• indep endent uI tim 	revious one, so that sub- (' p e c tu viral ihn impr•es'siors from copper- ii lein beauty, fancy aus to;teful display. 

onuf scribers who  commen 
n

ce will harne a perfect  cded chn with the excepli he one or two art ticle of a disj , •it.ed 	nil uncon 	ct need character. 	The 	i.v price 
T 	assoru nent salvoes, 2b0 siz%s or varielie=, from twelve-line 	ica to 	ear l 
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ceived  as it is possible to reprint them. 	Subscriptions received by the pub- TKE  TEETB  I ¶W5E TE,  5;ß•g5 e lishee 	 'PLIEODORE 87tf 	_ 	 F'GSTF.R, 25 Pine -st. N. Y. R. STILL➢FAN'S Sta^neticOdontica. 	The LTtopiandreams ofthe alch •- 
THE GREATEST NATURAL AND NATIONAL CURIOSITY U mist are realized, anal a remady discovered for the Tooth-Ache, and 	rs- 

IN THE WORLD—JOIcE HETII, who has attracted so mann thou- serving [)tose important and bcaatitd appedagee of the human systen, by the 
sands during the last few months, es the nurse of Gen. Washington, has re- use of the Magnetic-Odontica—which, by its attractive,purifying,andstrength- 
tamed to this city and can be seen at the Saloon of the new budding corner eaing qualities, removes a!I.exti"aneoua substances fron, the teeth, and preserves 
of Divison-street and the Bowery. 	Entrance 7 1-2 Bowery. them in their natural brilliancy, and the gums in soundnass and beauty. 	It is Joice  lt  it is unquestionably the most remarkable curiosity in the world.— ascertained final experience, that wh 	eu the teeth will never decay, but 
She has attained the wonderful age of 161 years, retains her intellect in a re- remain to tine latest age of man with their natural wear. 	Vi lie,; they are de- 
markaLle degree, and is ca tioually amusing the company iviii singing, or re- eayed, tu  progress will be mrested, wdthe teeth preserved sad prevented  Im  an 
lating anecdotes of the boy Washington. 	She has been a member of the Bap- aching. 	The use of il will save the great expense of filling, sling and scra- 
tist Church 116, and takes a great interest in the conversation of ministers and P iilt 	 - 
religious persons. 	Het appearance is very neat, and perfectly pleasing to the A gentlemed not long ago came to n:e, whose teeth were fast going to decay; 
prost fastidious. they were loose—hisgums were spo igy ;tad feverish —bis breath foetid. 	I ad- 

A female is in continual attendance, who will give every attention to the used him to use Dr. Stillman's P. a 	ei c Odontica, which he did, and in one 
ladies who visit this relic of by-gone ages. week his teeth were film in their sockets, his gums had resumed their health, 

Ar t 	msons nisi i 

	

I 	n 	Joice i 	 t y P 	 vho are no[ perfectly P, his breath war corrects d. 	Ali thi ^ co: tone do 1' 

	

ihn 	a ha use an daut le 	er l 	eadon g 	 s t 	weh L.te 
that she is as old as ' represented,'email lave their money checr:ully 

eir 	crfahl- 

re,lo
and I repeat, I do not believe the teeth wilt decay if this is used as directed. 	this restored, 	 - prel>.aration is on dittereat principles than any other in use. 

Hours of exhibition from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. and from 2 to 5 and half past Since this was written—another, and another, and another, have called on me 
6 to 10 P. M. 	Admittance 25 cents—Children half price. 	Nov. 14. 	86,5w and expressed their grztification for the great benefit they have received from 
— 	 __—_ 

bV1CaT1N6,r & $OOn-H£EEPII1NG. 
the use of uty 3Sagnetic Odonlica, 	1 hey Soy no tnorey would induce them to 
be without this invaluable article. 

j\/f R. MACKAY, Inventor of tine 	 System e American Syste 	of Writing cad Book- The following letter isjast received from War. H. Foealer, Esq.  Ne.  57 East ^.•^t Keeping, corner of Chatham and Pearl-streets, respectfully inforuts  the. Broadway :T- 
ladies and gentlemen of Ben' -Vork that he continues, as usual, to imparia MR. BURN ET.—Dear Sir:—Hont ng used Dr. Stillman's 11 2lagneticOdon- 
thorou it k o g 	n wledge of the  above useful brarrhes lu sucht as may be pleased to C 	c' tea' in my family for _ova 	teng1. of time, and having become Cully satisfied of 
honer him with their confidence. 	Regular Classes me now forming. 	B. ‚r its unquestionable marit aid satire superiority ut er ever] outer medicine that 
application is 	 'Perms pp 	n 	necessary as the number of persons is limited. 	-triode- has 	 knoirledge cane w;Win may 	 for the core of that turmentiug uain, the tooth- 
vale, and the mast satisfactory success guarmteed. 	(13 No Gotvard or Bti:;- ache, mid also for preserving the gums free ti-am disease, and Tealuring them to 
tmv ti and 12Iessen imposition. 	Call and examine. 	Nov. 4.' 	 84 esstur after hav irtg hecomne diseased, es well as purifying and sweetening the 

'Re II 	Regular lectures an iV 	r  g 	 Fe candle Arithmetic and English Grammar. b 	a 	 ••d to th I am  induced, for  th e benefit oftho:;e se-lie- are afflicte d 	 e 	the 
teeth a

, 	
i

t 
mind gum.. 	to oter yotu niy testimony inn 	a rmy for favor of so de desirable 

a  r
e
e 

remeofdy  
ATTENTION  !—CALL AND TRY KEELER'S beautiful and extra thosetroublesumecompL,int'. 

superior SATIN BE-JVER HATS. They are composed of the best damn, dear Sir, Your obedient servant 
stock that eau be procured in the market, and nuns hint the most skilful and Sept, 3. 1835. 	 W31. IT. FOWLER. 

'Ihnan's experienced workmen  en are misplayed in their nv:nufacLure. 	Their color i -i Dr. Sü 	3lagaetic Odoutie.a is prepared & soldby P. Burnet & Co.5 I 
warranted a permanent, unfailing [flack, and of the finest Instre. 	Ti,ey are Greenwich Street two doors from Spring and at no Other place in this city.- 
also light, pet substantial and durable, owing to their srgterior n•orkoe 	t hip. Price one dollar. 	 80ät 
In prudncin .the liesst i f 'brat, •t! welt as the must sirr •i for ar itch^ he ond.s 

- himseIf ,i 

	

- 	--- 
'^ 	̂ 	̂ 	Y'' -i7 • 

_ 	
--- 	-PP 1  wit a , or lie escullence.. lie w'iH salbt to c saps, 	m - r 

city. 	Call and By, and.yuu shall be convinced nisi the ,tor is ally hat told. THE NEW-YORK PRESS, FIRST PRe:atriwl awarded by the Amen- 
Oct. 17. 	83 	 F. KEELER., 102 Division-street. ' 	can Institute, lass:-Many new and useful improvements ;o the HAND 

— -- 	------ 

T ,iERCHANTS AND HATTERS.—P. B. RANDAL, superior i alür 
PRINTING PRESS; are combined iu this macbiue, among which are lightness, 
slt•em;tb, and rheapress of Machinery, sirrgdicity in 

Leaf nat Presser, No. 243 Grand -st. 	All orders punctually attended to. 
structcre, speed in o e- 

ration, increase of power• with decrease of labor; the whole making an actual 
New-York, November 6, 1895. 	 85tf -saving of ten per cent. in time and l.rbor, ail twenty to twenty-five per cent in 

T0 SOUTHERN Al ERCHANTS.—PI CKLE S! !!—Put up in cases of 
price. 	 Inn ng of II 	frame is whol ly ohviuteit by the construction. 

J. LEMUEL KINGSLEY, Patentee, gallmis do. 181-2 gallons, do 24 quarts containing Gherkin‚ - 
ion Ons, mixed Pickle, Pickled Wahniris, Mangoes, Red Cabbages. Beet-Root, 

Neu-York, Nov 5, 1835. 	 127 Nassau-st. (Clinton-Hall ,) 

Grapes, French Beans, &c. to a very superior style, and warranted to keep in 
F- 	Presses of every size furnislu:d Mn very shn11 nolire. 	 851f 
fir A Press of this construction may be examined at the Printing-Office or any climate, on liberal terms, at 	 WM. OSBORNE k Co.'s 

Nov. 'Fite New-Yorker, 80 Vesey-_t. where orders may be left 14, _ 	 Betf 	 242 Front-street.  -- 	- 	 ------- 

BY order of Daniel Lockwood, Supreme Court Commissioner in and for the 
CHEAPEST PRESIIUbi READY-MADE LINEN STORE-181 county of Erie, notice is hereby given, that an Attachment has issued 

Hudson-street.--,E. DENAUx has the honor to inform his customers anal 
the 	 Premium public generally that a 	has been awarded to him at the late Fair 

against the estate of GIDEON J. Bait, a non-resident debtor, and that the, 

of the American Institute for the best made Lincn Shirts. 	He also, thankful 
sane will be 	for the 	 ho debts, sold 	payment of 	unless he appear and discharge 
such attachment according to law, within nine months from the first Publication 

for past favors, requests a continuance-of the same, his intention being to make 
IS 

of this notice • and that the payment of any debts due to him by residents of 
1 	axe{ the delivery to him for his use any property within this State ” h is e>taLliahment known as the cheapest in the city. 	Ste also manufactures 

Stocks of every pattern and quality. 	 - 
this Sta te, 
belonging to him, and the transfer of any such property by him are forbidden 

He always keeps a good assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, and by law. 	Sept. 20, 1835. 	 SETH C. HAWLEY, 
Gentlemen's Furnishing articles. 	 - 70:9,n 	 Attorney for Ate-aching Creditors. 

Linen made to in der, warranted to set well. 	Shirts of every description, 
wholesale and retail, mKIE11TAgiS1.  OR1i A14FE19TT$ , 

The subscriber informs also the Laundresses and the public that he has for e T No. 90 Ftdton-slreet.—B. DELAPIEItRE has received by the late arri- 
sale the celebrated Sorrel-Water for removing stains on linen lace, Sc.  either 1  % vals from France a large assortment of the above articles, and is prepared 
fruit, ink, or oils, without bleaching. 	The above water sold by the gallon or to furnish military corps with goads of the following  descriptions : Epaulettes, 
smallerquantity. 	Nov. 14. 	 - 	 letf Wings, Aiguillettes, Sashes, Sword=Knots, Tassels, Laces, Le. 	New corps, or 

family, FE W gentleman can be accommodated with Board in a private P 	y, 	A
,n ' 1 

old ones changing their uniforms, will do well to call on bim. 	- 
B. D. has 

Pleasant and healthy part of the city, with or without lodging. 	Apply as 
made many of the F paulettes, Sashes, Sword-Knots, &c. for the 

Ti. S. Army agreeably to the are, m raugemeut, and is therefore well acquaint- 207 Duane-SE 	Sept, 19, 1835. - ed with the proper kind. 	Embroider p 	P 	 y iu gold or =ilver,on officer's collars, 

LEWIS, HAIR-CUT•r$R,.hes censored to No. 173 Broadway, up stairs, cur- &c. also done in the mo't splendid manner.. 	 14tf 
ner of Cortland-street, (over Bart's Bazaar,) entrance in Courtlaod-street. RE 17Y$5'Z't$®.• January 17, 1835. 	- _ 	 44tf ry-1 HE Editorial Office of the New-Yorker and the Printing-O67ce of Gree- 

D
ENTISTS. are informed that they can procure a soft and pliable Gold 1  hey Sc  Winchester are removed to th 	nicee 	e ^.v four-story beuldmg; north-east 
Foil, warranted a very superior article, by  apply ing at the Goli1 and Sit- cornet n£ Vesey and We- li, l 	 w-  80 	es' Pu b  icati  story. 	E

fh
t re  The 

 P 	
N 

ety-Yor  k 	
- 

veaf Manufactory, 	 er er L 	 No, 67 Wat No.2fY7Woshington-,treat.—'PeePublication OlTice of te 	er re- 
N. B.—Foreign orders attended to with care and punctuality. 	or 18 3 1 mains at  No. 20 Nassau-street. 	August 22. 	74 

-L D  O 	ENTISTS.—J. D. CHEVALIEIt, Dentists' Instrument Manufac- TO TI$E 11111 YLVO -'S• 
tarer, corner of Beckman and William-streets. 	J. D. C. having"devoted FVANS,  Camomile Pills formdigestion, nervous, and allstomach cotnplaints, 

himself exclusirely to this branch of business, can safely promise a degree of `Pt'epared of the Camomile Flo•.cer, are invaluable in strengthening ar"d i e- 
excellence approaching W perfection 	Jan. 17. 	 44tf moving the diseases of the stomach mid digestive organs 3heree ith invigorating 

---- - 	 — 	 _ the whole frame. 	They are mild and pleasant in their etlect=_,they may he is- 

D 0. HARE, SEAL ENGRAVER AND DIE Pennsylvania SINKER, Pen 	Ave- ken at any time without in 	 From indigestion Fro 	indigestion proceeds nearly all 
• rue, Washington City, D. C. the diseases to whirh we are liable. 	Its symptoms are want of or inordinate 

- 

-JOSEPH G. BROWER, DRAPER AND TAILOR, No. 521 	Bowerv,.5 
appetite and apparent distention of the atumh a,, belchings, heart-burn, pains in 
Ste stomach , acrnuy, nnplea,ant tzthe 

doors above time Theatre, Nev-York. 	 ill 
-.!ein 	n•,oulb 	sarkre=s, ru*nWin 	noise in 

	

the bowels, adisre!ish for fund; nervuas symptoms, 	debility 	ten general 	and 	uid 
EAGLE 'PAVERN, EAST PoULTNEY K , 	irtland county, Vermont, by 

	

Th 	mind becomes irritabl 	cng, 	ngu, melanch 	and h'sl ,  3di 	htf l 	oly 
dej 	eU 	 h 	

tlm 

	

ected. 	nplet dreams, nod April 1, 1834.. 	 SIMEON HEARS. _ 
asan 	 utrn 	er sym ptoms p roceed fl:nn indi 

getion, 	In some instances indigestion may follow some of the foregoing symp 

DR. HOOPER'S celebrated H 	e:an Tonic Mixture, for female coal- 
toms. 	Sin either case, Evans' Camomile Pill, will preveol if taken at the coal 

plaints, for sale wholesale and re..äil, at the Drvg Stare 1W Fulton -st. 	10 mencemeut ; and 3f of long standing, they will effect a speedy and safe cure: 
The 	 EvanPills in 	II 

rh-t o  CHAIR-MAKERS,—GOLD LEAF AND BRONZES, of suitable colors, 
properties of 	s' 	 ho 	are tonic, or serengtheuingi d 

posessing all the virtues of the Camomile Flowers condensed_ 
anI superfine quality, al the lugest cvh prices, fursnieatthe Manufactor Sold atthe wholesale and retail patent medicine store, 95 	n-s 9.a. 	no 	an 

No. 67 Wa  (is -street, by 	 SLf 	GEORGE S. Vi' AI T .y^ by the fu!lowire respectable citüens, 
" D. Bryson,148 Fulton-st. near 	dway; J. B. P 	.mn, 382 Pearl -st. ; J. 

LECOMPTE, 353 Greenwicit-street, New-York, Wholesale and Retail 
• CONFECTIONER. -Orders attended to with punctuality and despatch. 23 

Ryatt, 426 Broadway; J. Gardener, ill) Bowery. 	 01:tf 
- 	 -- ..̂ $ffi ,^,^ g•  

B
BUTLER Sc  MORSE, ENGRAVERS ON WOOD, No. I stain-st.  opposite t}Itics, IIIE subscriber, 	o i ŝ a p w rn •o' , I yh ad printer, has for upwm s of ,eventing American lMIuseum, New-York.  years Leen engaged in the manufacture of PRIIL"PISG INK, diving 

C LOT TES DRESSING & ' 1AILORING. WILLIAM 11 WEBSTE R, C 48 
. 

1. 	time it has %sen sed in the m ost extensive printing establishments fit lb1 
the United States, and h

u 
 flatters brotsatt' has given very- general satisfactionto Nassau-st, 	at Collins' old establishment 	res ectfull 	' 	hie friends ( 	 ,) 	p 	o 

and [he attic t hat bathe has co mmenced DressiT> Clothes 1 	 o has un an entirel 	new 
nie  en 	

p 
l ,is customers. - He respectfully solicit• :, continuance of time patronage of his 

plan, and will warrant all articles, not t.00 much worn, to look equal to new. 29 LO I.R ft; cal hrcun"en. 	 his customers pp  g 	p 	 His experience enables him to 
ink 

at es, o  

6^ URGEON DENTISTS are informed that they can procure a soft e,'d 
with 	 p 	red in 	e a; good as.cau be 	rocu 	th 	United S 	t nitaes, of unchangeable 
color, and well calculated for file composition roller; and his arraneene 	ei for 

pliable-Gold Foil, warranted a superior article, at the Gold and Silver Leaf its manufacture are such that he can furnish on as favorable terms Ink of vari 
i?iantlFactory, No. 67 Water-street. 	 G. S. WAITE. ous colors, viz. red, blue, green, &c. made to Order. 

N. B. Foreign orders attended to with care and pin.ctnality. 	ors 18 31 Sept.20,11034. 	1 	GEORGE 111ATHER, 111 Prince-street. 

ILLIS31 E. STOU(iHTENBFIRGIi'S Lamp Manufactory, and Oil 
^^ Slave, 

HAVING SOAP: Cumpomtd Shaving Soap 	w 	 r 

	

, a ne 	and highly approve 
No. 156 Fulton-street, second door front Broadway, New-York.— article, particularly suitable for persons troubled with thin skins and heavy 

All Id 	of Lamps, Ch;utdelier;, aird Brass \Vurk ehemal, repaired, and beards 	I[ lalitcrs e• 	 . fl -' • zsdy with cold wafer, and po,'s ŝe; sa...ucnt body to pre. 
made to look equal to new. 	Lamp Wicks, Glasses and Astral Shades of all vent Ute bairn from being drawn out by the roots, instead  cl  vet cleanly off, even 
sizes. 	March, 1834. 	 itf by a dull edged razor. 	It is confidently recoumtended, and will it is believed 
--  	- 	--  give universal satisfaction. 	Preparert anal said by E. G. BLACK, Druggist.. 

The Knickerbocker comes tardily to hand this month, but 
the character of its articles will fully compensate for the de-
lay. The best thing in'the number (aside from ' 011apodiana' 

on our last - page) is an amusing sketch entitled `Moonshine,' 
from the pen of Capt Marryatt, the well-known author of 
`Jacob Faithful; ' Peter Simple,' ' Japhet,' &c. which we 
should have copied but for its length and the character which 
it holds in common with all the author's writings of being 
only amusing. The names of Miss Sedgwick, Grenville Mel-
len, H. R. Schoolcraft, the Scotch minstrel Hamilton, and 
other writers of repute appear in its table of contents. " Jef-
ferson papers," embracing several original letters from the 
Great Apostle of Democracy, form an interesting article. The 

`0  Education of Young Ladies" (is not the penultimate word 
rather invidious here?) and a "Dialogue between Locke and 
Newton" are the only two articles which smack of the 
prosaic. The poetry of this number is not generally of the 
highest order, though 01  The Temptation," by Grenville Mel-
len, is among the articles which we have marked for insertion 
in our next. 

The Rambler in Norde America, by Charles Joseph La-
trobe, Author of the "Alpenstock," S'c.—The necessity of a 
formal notice of this work on our part is entirely precluded by 
the remarks of the Loudon Quarterly and the extracts from ^ 

the book itself, which will be found on our first and last pages. 
If these do not incite the reader to a perusal of the two fair 
volumes from the press of the Harpers which have been laid 
on our table, the most ardent commendations from our pen 
would avail but little. ' The Rambler' is the work of an 
Englishman, a monarchist, and a moderate Tory, who has yet 
the good sense to refrain from abusing every thing in manners 
or usages merely because he has never before seen the like or 
does not understand it. Mr. Latrobe's Rambles were extend-
ed over almost the whole face of our country, with portions 

the British North American possessions and his remarks oft 1 
and descriptions Must interest every dispassionate reader. 

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.—No. II. of Mr. Fos-
ter's reprint of Blackwood is now before the public, accom-
panied, very judiciously, by a Supplement, or rather prefix to 
the Volume, comprising the papers which had appeared in 
the preceding volume on " William Pitt" and " The Female 
Characters in our Modenl Foetry"—so that the reader whose 

' acquaintance with the Magazine commences here, w ho now  ere, or 0 
first places it in his library, will have no broken or imperfect 
series of papers thrust upon him.—We have already given. 

; expression to our views of the general character of thi s work , 

and we must 	 and still deem it too thorough a worshipper d pil- 

tar of rank aristocracy acquire uire a general popularity on this o ac  
side the Atlantic. Nevertheless, the high character which is 
universally accorded to it, considered barely as a literary peri-
odical, must ever secure it readers and admirers, even among 
those who heartily detest its political doctrines; and to all 
those we recommend Mn.  Foster', as the best edition extant, 
and fully equal in every respect in which it is not superior to 
the Edinburgh original, while it costs the American public 
sui one half. ($5 per antlutu.) 

 Puzzle," is the title of a very coal e- • The Fashionable Y r P 

	

^ ' 	 les Charades, Rebuses, 	 n- )ten.lre collection of Riddles, , Conu 
drums, and the various species of amusing problems for the 
exercise of juvenile ingenuity, which has just been issued, in 
anticipation of the Christmas holidays, by J. E. Betts, 214 
Broadway. It is comprised in a neat little volume of 320 
pages, embellished with a likeness of Mrs. Barbauld, the 
modern lady-patroness of this humble department of enter- p 	 P 
taming literature. The collection, if we mistake not, is the 
most considerable ever offered to the p'nblic, and will prove a 
highly acceptable present to the numerous class who are yet 
yqutlg enough to relish the clever fire-side amusement to 
which it is designed to minister. 

	

" Warren aeon" is the title of a newspaper The 	Tran L 	 o 	ne . p per 4Jus  
`stablishod at Warren, Armstrong county, Pa. 

c7Lecrs J T.•k55L2 :P>trvjaN '; - C ORNEROF I O,VERY AND DIVISION-STREET. Agreatvari 
sty of Brass and wood Clocks, of the very best materials and supe.rin, 

workmanship and the prost approved paucrns, now on hand and for sale o r  
reasonable terms by the case or singt-. Traders from the Soath and West will 
find it to their interest to call before they purchase. 

N. B. All, Clocks sold at this establishment will be warranted in keep good 
time, or the money refunded. All wood Clucks will he repaired and warranted 
on the same herons as nett unc±, as they are repaired by expetierced Clock 
Makers who molar t.nd their t ,sines,.  55 _-_-----_ A. B. SMITH. 

33U iIALSIrd. 	 - 	- 
DRAPER Sc  TAILOR, Na.  198 Canal-street, New-York, informs his 

friends and the public, that he Wohnres to make to order o,td furnish 
CLO'I'IIING un very moose-nable terms. Racing the pri vi' cgn of Itoying cloth 
at the wholesale prices, Inc is enabled to furnish C.luq,Sng so that it shall be an 
object to all hews who may favor him with their custom. 

Every exertions shall he made and inn pains spared logive perfect satisfaction 
in quality of cloth, fit, and make. All gaemects ,hail be tvatranteit to please 
or no sale._-   - lstf 

1SM+.NJAl111I1 LE PSOY, 	 -- 

COLLECTR O OF ACCOUNTS Sc  RENTS, Sc  RENTING OF L 5^S HOUSES ,    corner o f Duau - e sU ee ' 
Mercha n is in the count T 

& c. No. 307 
may  depend ith full caul . y 	 dance on Y P 	 th rv^rr r Lt > n_ss 

Laing attended to with promptness. 
REFERENCES. 

VALENTINE MOTT, id. D. 	E. STORER, M. D. 
WILLIAM MOORE, 	 RICHARD HUNT, 
A. M. TOPPING, 	 H. Hoppoex, Sc  Co, 
IIOPPOCK Sc  -4PGAR, 	 LOCKWOOD, RITCH, Sc  CO. 
HENRY B. GREE::Weon, 	WILLIAM. SMITH. 	Ti 

TO A 1GINCEIMNING PUBLIC. 
SATIN BEAVER HATS, far better than those in general rise, at the re- 
r•^ ducerl price of $3511. WRIGHT, Broadway, confer ofCanal-street, offers 
a hat possessing all the reeuisfl es of a first rate in regard to lightness, shape, 
elasticity and finish, all elec-ad by an improved plan of manufacture. at the 
reduced price of $3 50 only. His Satin Beavers are all made by thin best 
workmen and of the hest materials • and in addition to the above, his (tats are 
made on the best fur bodies instead of wool, which enables the subscriber to 
warrant there to retain their elasticfiv, shape and color in all weather and 
climates, qualities which those on wool bodies do not possess. 

June 27, 18J5, 	67tf 	 WRIGHT. 

Da. ...N Cäro. i1 25 r 1 30 	Pulled, Spitnting 44 ä 48 
Rye Northern... 1 — cd _ 95 I Laubs  .........— 1 - 
--  ------------ 

• 1 arrfeb,  
In Brooklyn, on Thursday evening, 191h inst. by Rev. Dr. Cutler, ihrs 

JONAS WINCHESTER, of the firm of H. Greeley It Co. Publishers of the 
"New-Yorker," to Miss Sus AN B. STORY, all of Brooklyn. 

On Friday evening, 13th isst. by Rev. Mr. Stark, Mr. Thomas Robertson to 
Miss Margaret Stevens, 	 - 

On Saturday morning, by Rev. Win. Ware, Mr. Thomas Blanchard to Silas 
Marcia Virginia Pierce, of Boston. 

On Sunday, by Rev. Mr. McCartee, Mr. Garret Spear to Miss Parmelia 
Trout. 

On Monday evening, by Rev. Mr. Bernard, Mr.. William S. George, of 
London, to Miss Eliza Jane Classy, of Baltimore. 

On Monday evening, by Rev Henry Chase, Mr. John L. Peabody to 'disc 
Hannah Ayres. 

On Tuesday evening, by Rev. Mr. Eastburn, Hon. CHURCHILL C. CAM-
BRELENG to Miss ?HEBE GLOVER. 

On Wednesday evening, by Rev. Mr. Anthon, Mr. Gideon Mead, to Miss 
Elizabeth T. Lord. 

Oa Wednesda Mr. Barnet L. Solomon,  of the firm of Solomon & 

	

Y, f 	Start ,  to 
Miss Julia Hart 	 ' 

On Wednesday, Mr. George Briggs, to Miss Elsey S. daughter of the late 
Benjamin Crane. 

On Thursday evening last, by Rev. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Isaiah Townsend to 
Miss Catharine Fergusetr. 	 - 

On Thursday, in St. John's Chapel, by Rev. Dr. Ducachet, Mr. Thomas 
W. Clarke to Miss Mary, daughter of James Bleecker. 

On Thursday, by Rev. S. H. Cone, Isaac Newton, Esq. to Miss Hannah H. 
Cauldwell. 

At Schenectady. on Tuesday evening last, by Prof. Proüdfit, D.D. Thos. -
C. Chalmers, Esq. M. D. of this city to Miss Margaret McGowan. 

13t8ä, 
On Saturday, Str. Hammond Willis, Printer and Stereotype Founder, aged 

35 years, 

	

On Sunday, Sic,. Rhoda - Bloomer, aged 42 years. 	- 
On Sunday, Mn.  Elizabeth Cannon, aged 77 years. 
On Sunday morning, Margaret, wife eignen Bell; aged 27 years. 
On Tuesday, Mrs. Abby B. Reid, aged 44 years. - 
On Tuesday morning, Mr. Philip Cook aged 29 years. 
On Wednesday, Samuel Gorham, aged 'J years. 
On Thursday, Mr. Joseph Johnson, aged 33 years. 

11 HE SUBSCRIBERS have leased their Eating Establishment opposite the 
new Custom-House corner of Pine and Nassau-sic. to Mr. William B. 

Frees, so favorably known to the public on board many of our Steam-Boats 
and in our Hotels, and Messrs. George H. Blanchard and M. C. Peppers, re-
cently known as our faithful, assiduous and obliging bar-keepers. As each 
partner will be at the head ofa department in the business, our friends and cus-
toosers may be assured that nothing will be wanting on the part of the propri-
etors to serve them with promptness and satisfaction. 

LOVEJOY & LIBBEY. 

THE SUBSCRIBERS having associated in business tender the firnt of 
Frees, Blanchard & Co. for the purpose of conducting the Refectory 

lately occupied by Messers. Lovejoy & Libbey, situated as above, beg 
leave" to assure their friends and time public that their bar and larder is -
well stocked with the beat the market and season aim•ds, and that in every res

-pect their best efforts will be used to merit a continumrce of the patronage 
which has been so liberally bestowed upon their predecessors. 

Nov. 21. 	8711 	 FREES, BLANCHARD Sc  Co_ 

OPERATIONS ON THE TEETH.—The subscriber would ivfm m his 
friends and the public that he devotes particular attention to the preser-

vatun of the Teeth, at No. 8 Park-Place. 
87:Fm 	 GEORGE E. HAWES,Dentist. 

ZOOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, No. 38 Bowery, is now open for visiters. 
Hours of Exhibition from 10 to 12 in the forenoon, fsrm 2 to 5 in the af-

ternuon, and frone 6 to 9 in the evening. Mr. Vanamburgh will enter the 
Cages at 4 P. M. and at 8 1-2 in the evening. The Animals will be fed at 
4 1-2 P, M. and at 9 in the evening. Admittance 25 cents—children under 10 
nears of age half  price. Nov.  21. - 87tf 

EORGE E. HAWES, Dentist, No. S Park-Place, New-York,—Porce- 

	

lain Teeth inserted in the bestpossible manner. 	 87-6m 

1'INITALS 
A ND OTHER WO 'S o a Rh f t s le by lfexneasox (UREExE, Bookseller 

and Stationer, 435 Broadway, corner of Howard-street: 
The Drsw!ng-Roots Scrap-Book for 1836. 
Christian Keepsake, Heath's Picturesque Annual, 
The TOKEN Sc  ATLANTIC SOUVENIR, 'MAGNOLIA, 
Forget .11e-Not, Friendship's 00erin g , 
Peetical Annual, Young Ladies' Book, 
Juvenile Forget-Me-Nat, Youth's Sketch-Book, 
Albino Wreath, (a splendid werk.) 
The Poetical works of Mrs. Felicia Hemans, 

Julia Andrews,) was tried before the Circuit Court at Sa-
lem, Washington Co, last week for her violation of a pro-
mise of course made in her maiden capacity to Mr. Rich 
Wicks of Pawlet, Vt. in which town all the parties re-
side. It appeared that as soon as Miss Julia had become 
Mrs. Sanford, the happy,pair set off with a wedding party 
to Granville, in this State, where the lady was forthwith 

arrestedb 	' disconsolate disappointed for breach of y.. . 	 PP 
promise, and h

i
eld to bail for her appearance at Court.—

Here was a quandary ; but not. fairly a catastrophe, ex-
cept to the unfortunate Mr. Wicks. The case came on 
for trial as before stated; a great number of witnesses were 
examined; the lawyers expatiated; Judge Cowen ad-
dressed the Jury decidedly on our side, (i. e. both sides;) 
and the said Jury, after mature deliberation, re turned a 
verdict for the plaintiff of six cents damages and six cents 
costs—leaving him minus a lady-love and a few hundreds 
costs. Truly saith the great poet; 

The course of true love never did run smooth' 

The Horrible Outrage, at Aiken, S. C. by which thirteen 
persons were said to have been murdered by a monster, 
turns out to be a hoax. The author must live in some re-
gion where geese and pine trees are very scarce, or he 

vi against the inclemen- would find himself amply provided 
cies of the coming season. 

Fire.—About four o'clock on Sunday afternoon, a fire 
broke out in the druggist store of Dr. Smith Cutter, No. 
193 Greenwich street, (occasioned as it is supposed, by 
the explosion of some combustible article,) and the flanges 

building, 	- spread with such rapidity that the whold 	b, toeth g 
er with its contents, was quickly destroyed. The adjoin-
ing building, No. 191 Greenwich street, occupied on the 
first story by Mr. Stone, as a dry goods store, and by two 
elderly ladies. a Mrs. McLean and her sister, in the second 
story—was considerably injured, but the furniture and 
stock belonging to the occupants were entirely saved. 

	

1 	both insured Dr. Cutter and Mr. Stone are bo insured, butwe un- 
,erstand that Mrs. McLean had no insurance on her pro-
perty—very little, however, of which was destroyed or in-
jured, except by water. [Transcript. 

fatal Casualty.—Mr. John Wright, a very respectable 
journeyman carpenter, on whose industry an amiable wife 
and one child depended for su pport, came to an untimely 
end on Tuesday evening. He was engaged on a new 

y  e i g  Broad-st near ver and front building being erected m B oad -st no r B 
some cause unknown, fell from the second story to the 
ground. A surgeon was immediately sent for, and he was 
bled, and then conveyed to the Hospital, where every at-
tention was bestowed upon him ; but they were of no 
avail, and he soon after expired. [Sun. 

BUFFALO, Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2 P. M. 
Destruective Gale,—Never in the recollection of the oldest 

inhabitants of this place, has it been visited by so severe a 
storm as is at present raging. The wind commenced 
blowing down the Lake accompanied with hail and rain, 
about sunrise, and has increased to a perfect gale. The 
whole lower parts of the city are completely covered with 
water. Ware-houses on the creek, have two or three feet 
in then[. Vessels and steamboats lying at the wharves, 
even in so good a harbor, will receive more or less damage. 
Some of them. are already on the wharves and may be en-
tirely wrecked. The Lake makes a complete breach np 
as far as the canal, and boats have been all day employed 
in securing the lives of men, women and children, who 
have been driven from their residences on the Flats; and 
worse than all, several have already been drowned. Sev- 
eral houses near the creek have already been blown over, 
and others unroofed. God grant it may subside with the 
setting sun, which is usual here during severe blows from 
the S. W. 

At present there is no giving you an idea of the loss of 
property and lives. 
•r I have just understood that the steamboat Thomas Jef- 

Person is upon the wharf, at the foot of Main street. We 
shall heat to-morrow sad news, I fear from up the Lake. 
Mr. Coil with has resided here for twenty years, says he 
never knew the water to be so high, during his knowledge 
of the place. One or two vessels came in this usorning 

nt 'seas and sunk soon after getting co pletely d] tad s  nd one g g into  
the harbor. You will have more particulars by the next 
mail. 

P. S. As respects any lives being lost it is at present 
uncertain, some have said that the number I mentioned is 
correct—how it is I am unable to say. - [Alb. Jour. 

Editors in the Legislature,—Joseph T. Buckingham, 
Es ofthe Boston uri has lected a member f Esq. o e Bosto Conner, been elected o 
the House of Representatives from Cambridge. Mr. Sar-
gent of the Atlas, Mr. Walter of the Transcript, and Mr. 
Fessenden of the New England Farmer, have been elected 
members from Boston. Mr. Whilden of the Bunker Hill 
Aurora is also elected from Charlestown. 

lion done to order. Old Paintings cleaned and varmshed, ° 	- r 	y t'  
March 21, 1S35. 	 lif 	 330 Broadway. 

% r ILLIAMI W. HOOFER, ENGRAVER ON Woon, 374 Pearl -st. New- 
York, at 1Iahion Day's Bookstore. Al! orders punctually attended to. 

ANFORD REYNOLDS, DRAPER & TAILOR, No. 1 Bayard-street 
- unction o ,7 	f Division.—All orders executed i4 a satisfactory manner and on 

the most reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to Cutting. 	. -36 

WANTED, one or two active and energetic Agents, to assist in extending 
the circulation of Ilse New-Yorker. Those who wish to engage perma-

nently, and who can give references for fidelity and honesty, will receive every 
encouragement. Oct, 11. 

OLD Sc  SILVER LEAF for sale at the manufactory, No. 67 Watts -st. 
New-York. - Also Gold ,  Silver,  and Copper B:ronzes,warrauted super- 

Inne  quality, at the lowest cash prices.  
* *Dentists'gull,silver, platina andtir• FOIL, warranted ofsuperior quaty, 

at the lowest cash prices. 	11f 	 GEORGE S. WAITE. 

! I O N F E C TI O NE RY, Wholesale mid Retail.—The subscriber is dail y 
'manufacturing a large assortment in theaboveline,by aaimprovedmethod, 
suitable for f tes Southern and Western marke ts. 

8tf TH031_IS F. PEERS, 141 William-street. 

J •  WALKER, No. 1 Butling Slip, Manufacturer and Dealer in BooTS AND 
SHOES, solicits tile patronage of citizens and others in his line. noots of 

the first quality made to order on the shortest notice. 	 28tf 

LEWIS KATEN, Sis n and Ornamental Painter, 77 1-2 Canal and 61 
Wall-street. 

N. B. House Painting, Imitations of Wood, &a Sc.. &c. executed in the best 
manner. March 21, 	 lif 

SAMUEL AVERY, Mechanical and Surgeon Dentist, will continue to 
operate in both department; of the profession, at No. 4 Park-Place, near 

Broadway. 	April4. 	 47if 

D UNCAN Sc  WEST, Black and White Smiths, Locksmiths, and Bell- 
hangers, No. 4 Green-street, near Liberty-street, respectfully inform their 

friends and the public that they are manufacturing and have on hand improved 
patent Mangles, which they will sell very cheap. They also manufacture 
Drops, Presses and Dies. house work, kitchen ranges, grate, and bell-hang-
ing done with despatch and at low prices 69 

ROBERT HOEY, PLANE MANUFACTURER in all its branches, No. 70 
Fu1Wn-street, where may be had joiners' planes of all kinds, on the most 

reasonable terms. 	 - 
,* Orders from country merchants and others promptly executed. Old 

laues re aired and planes m P 	P 	p 	made to draft at the shortest notice. Jan. 17. 44tf 

ILLIAMMI LOCKWOOD CARVER &GILDER NO, 16$ 1 - E m st. New- 
York manufactures and furnishes 	to order, Plain an[I 	Ornamental Look- 

ing-Glass Frames, Needle-Work sind Prints framed andgtazed Curtain Grau
-meats and Brackets carved and gilt, Looking-Glasses made to order, old Frames 

re-gilt, Maps and Pictures cleaned and varnishenL - ltf 

Q PANISH SEGAR MANUFACTORY, No. 196 Canal-st. New-York, 
ti7 The subscriber linens hand a large stack of Spanish and half S anise Se-
gars, with whictr Inc will accommodate his friends and customers on moderate 
terms. He has also on hand a stock of Spotted Cuba Se gars, very superior in 
flavor and quality.  14 PETER HAIVtPTON. 

JOHN ALEX. SANGSTER, Manufacturer of Brooms, Wood and Wil- 
lory-Ware Fancy Baskets, Mats B . No. 2n8e. et 

New-York. Also Carpenter, and 
Wool 

 Jobbing,, 
 done 

 done on ,hurt notice. Clothes 
Horses, Step Ladtiers, Bread Trays, &c. made wholesale for dealers.  

New-York s  August 1, 1835. 72tf 

J B. D. MITCHELL, QUILL MANUFACTURER, I37 Maiden-Lane.—The 
• first quality of Quills, foreign and Aneerican, constantly on hard and for 

ale• Orders from a distance promptly and faithfully attended to. oc31 &3:ly. 

CLOTHES DRESSING Sc  TAILORING.—WILLIAM R.iLRY, 393 
Pearl-street, respectfully iufurms his friends and the public that he has 

commenced Dress -sog  Clothes on an entirely new plan, and will warrant all 
articles, not too tonne worn, to leak equal to 7 new. Oct. 31.  83-1f 

 ('!INDER SEIV ES, Wholesale and Retail.—R. HERRING, 347 Broome- 
-v Si. three doors from the Bravere, Wire-Worker, Fancy Bird-Cage Maker. 
Mason's Serves of all descriptions made to order. Old work repaired, 82 

S'IPENSER'S FAERY QUEENE—Juxt received front Londmy andfur 
sale by HENDERSOIV GREENE, at his School Book Depository,. 

435 Broalway, corner of Aoward -st, Oct 17, 1835. 82 

7--s AMILY MAGAZINE, Part V. Vol. III is this day pu! lobed, containing 
a large number of beautiful engravings. P artfit is republished and ready 

for delivery. Pacts VI, ands and II will oil-be ready early in November. A 
new edition of Vol,, I and II will be ready in a few days. 

Oct, 15. 	1tEDFIELD Sc  LINDSAY, No. I3 Chmnher Street. 

LEGENDS OF A LOG CABIN.—Published this day by George Dear- 
boru,38 Gold-street, Legends of u Log Calm by a Westernmau. 

We commit these " Legends of a Log Cabins' with confidence, to those who 
take pleasure in hailing the appearance ofa new native author, whenhis claims 
are so decided as those of this Western writer. 

Oct. 6, 1835, 	 American Monthly Magazine. 

DR. BARROW'S Celebrated enetratin streu henin Plasters prepared 
Ion pains in the back, breast,, or side; and those who are afflictedwith 

coughs, colds, asthmas, &a &c. may obtain them at the Nev-York Medical 
Cupping and Lcechiug Establishment, No.510 Greenich-street, two doors from 
Spring-street. Price two shillings._ -  

RIGHT'S Su erfne Satin Beaver Hat are it the 	 v 	a p 	 Hats, 	inn  he r g astest ague,and  
VV are highly appreciated for their lightness, shape, color elasticit and 
lustre. Gentlemen who have not tried them will be convinced of their excel- 
leinen,  by callino oil the subscriber, Broadway, corner of Canal-street, and pur- 
chasing an article for $3 50 possessing the essential qualities of it first rate hat. 

June 17. 551[' WRIGHT, Broadway, cur. Canal -st,_ 

BROMBARER, Manufacturer of SHEARS, EDGE-TOOLS 	 E E-TOOLS & CUTLERY  cl 	R 	 D 
• in general, No. 15 Henry, (near Catharine-street,) New-York. 
J.  All kinds of Cutlery made new, repaired, ground and set at the shortest 

notice. 
J. Brumbaher )las an assortment of Tailor's Shears ready for sale on reason- 

able terms, and warranted to all persons to be manufactured of the best mate-
rieb, mid equal to any others that ever have been offered to the public. 

New-York, June 26, 1835.  	lStf 

TAKE 1'7OTICE 

WRIGHT, Broadway, corner of Canal-street, has reduced the price of the 
V V first ua ' 	 m our dollars to three dollars and fifty  fiat q hty Satin Beaver Hats from f 	 p 

cent-. Genuaaar wishing a first rate Hat with a fur body, and every quality 
in factthat a ten dollar beaver possesses, for the sum of $3 50, can be suppiin , 

 at the establishmetu of Wtinht, Broadway, corner of Canal-st.  where hats and 
caps of all descriptions c.•m Tie find at wholesale or retail, to suit purchasers. 15 

IexxEID FlUII:CE---W,&E.I.-STKEET, ISO. P. 

FELT HATS. covered with Silk, incorrectly denominated Satin Beaver, 
Wholesale and Retail. Hats manufactured according to this improved plan 

of the first houses in Paris, and for sale at time uranufictory, No. 12 John -st. 
and at tine Store No. 7 Wall-street. 

DE 11 Rt NE, French Hatter, informs the public and those persons who will 
honor him with their confidence and patronage, that lie has lately received fron 
Paris and Lyons a new assortment of the proper materials fur the n ranufacture 
of Silk Hats, which enables him to offer approved mid superior articles of va-
rious qualities from $2 50 to $5. Sep[. 20. 9tf 

E' EDWARD & YAi!LLIS 1FSeCREADY, 

DRAPERS &. TAILORS, (successors and sor-s of the late Benjamin Mo- 
Jl Creeds', deceased,) beg to be remembered by their father's patrons andthe 
public generally, as they continue the shove business a few doors below the old 
establishment, 0$ Nassair-st. E. lt J. are thankful for their past success • and 
hope, from the experience they have had with their father, to give general sat-
isfaction. ' Orders executed at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable 
terms, Beg. 13,. 3011 

ELEGANT ]MAT. 

E QUAL to ten dollar beavers, at the reduced price of SCI 50. WRIGHT, 
Broadway, offers the bet quality Satin Beaver Hats at the reduced price 

of $350. He has harodacect a new and improved plan of mane; actnring, which 
has convinced tile must nrejndiced minds of the superiority of his Satin Hats. 
They are made  na  tiie boat of f r bodies, irhich renders them elvtic and ena-
bles the subscriber to warrant them to retain theirprimilive shape, color, elasti-
city and Instre—qualifies which those on wool or calico bodies cannot possess. 
Wholesale dealers supplied on tile most accommodating terms, 

____ 	WRIGI-{T, Broadway, cor. Canal -st, 

cLOTg ES IDEgESOJNG. 
J E. N}tPEAN, 95 1-2 Broad -st. respectfully informs his friends and the 

public geeerolly, that he still continues cleaning mid dressing clothes 
n-^on au euti tel new let ans  I il t 	 y 	p 	❑ v I warrant all articles not too much worn, to 
look equal to new. He has had a bong practical knowledge of his business, and 
flatters himself nn better can be found inn New-York. He is capable of making 
and repairing every thing in the 'Pailming line. He hopes the public will, on 
the first opportunity, convince themselves of his superior ability in all br anches 
of his business. 

l 	N. B. All orders attended tu in any part of the city, and executed with 
despatch. Moy 1 , 1.435.  	- 	 - 	59t 

IioYaa'EIs Sc77PHI 5CAiit FITOTPIIL, 
/^ P NE'ii-ORLEANS.—The Director of this beoutiful establishment takes 

1 x- ihr. pteauu'e to infurrn the merchants and traveller whose business will call 
1 t rem toe;w-U ] a s N 	ten that the .. °b one Hotel

i 
 situated 	 iated on the Missfis 

	

s p 	river 
 opposite the Steautbuats, will be ready on the first of Novem 

n
ber next, for 

tire reception of file public in general. This fine Staral, and the nerv style in 
'.'which it will he kept need no description, only that there will be handsome 

apartments for the accommodation of private company. 	 74:4m 
New-Orleans, July 11, 1125. 	 F. LEBLEUX. 

DIM. A. ATAUN ON, 

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN, respectfully informs his friends and the public 
 generally, that he has removeal his otter  and Vegetable tl'aediciue Store 

frone 471 Pearl-street to 152 Allen, above Itningtor.-s Inc ey where lie hopes by 
'.. strict attention tu the dudes of his profession to merit the cmninuen paironage 
of the afflicted. Dec.  6, 1ßd5. [Alf 

ROYAL COLLEGE O ' p;f1LI.EOn:sT, F.O1NEIO1TI. 
mHE original Vegetable Hygcian l:tnersal Iviedicine, pi spared by W. 
•l. Miskin, Esq. Member of the Ito' it Culleee of Surgeons, Licentiate of 

Apothecary's Company, Fellow of Bolt Cuurl Society, Surgeon to the Royal 
Union Pension Asaonlotion, Lancaster Flare, Waterloo Bridge, and Perpetual 
Pupil of Guy's and St. Thomas s Hospital, London. 

This valuable Medicine, fite result of 20 years' experience and unparalleled 
success in the extensive and highly re-peclahle },metres of the proprietor, pat-
ronized by the faculty and nobility, ; s now introduced to the notice of the A mer-
lean public, at the earnest solicitation of a mmaber of genttemer. cf lung and 
high standing in the profession. It is hoped, as a preliminary step, to check 
time evils and fatal cuusequence arising from the use of the nrmero!;s and de- s 
leterious nostrums foisted upon the public by the aid of fabricated umirr; sf  
miractdaus cures, and other ftands, by a set of mercenary, unpric5 ih)cd pre-
leaders, so totally ignorant of medical  sen  e c , that it is impos snide the n:on-
strousdeiusiunctn soy longer godownwtlh theintelli_ entpeople vi ttin ci „n.t, y.  
These pills; mild and agreeable in their nature, should be kept in every family 
mica e of seiden illoess,for, by their prompt adminitratimr, cholera, mumps, 
sprints, fevers, and all other alarming complaints, .chichi too often prove. fatal, 
may me speedily cured or prevented. In fact, all those who value good health 
should never be without them. They are sold in packets, at 50 cents, $1, and 
$2 each, by every respectable druggist, bookseller, and sender of medicine in 
the Iluited States and the Canastas, with copious dircctiuns, together with lesti-
monials of professional ability from the following -eminent gentlemen: Sir 
Astley Cooper, J. Aherneihy, James Blundell, M. D., W. Back, M. D., J. As-
Ion iCey, A. Frautpton, ii. D. and nuriterous oNters. The riginals may be 
seem in possession of the General Ager', by whom the medicine is imported 
into this country, and W whom all app':cations for agencies must be made. 

JOHN 181)1 iSEIN, 129 Waverly Place, New. York, 
Sate General Agent for the United 'Stairs, &cf 

Sold by J. M. Secor, 417 Bro ,. iwav, corner of Canal-street; Clay, corner 
Varick and Franklin; Schiefi'aling, 114 Canals; 1Flerlin, 80 Chatham; S. J. 
Osborn, William, comer of Beekman; N. B. Graham, 33 Cad .r, corner of 
William • Kirby agent for Kearney, 378 Pearl; Disbrow Sc  Co. 96 Cathet'ine- 

-st,:, Chm rh's Dis ensaav 188 Bose-cry Crumble Brassy' sunder ,  fFoun ti.- 	 P 	 , 	 , 
Bowery, corms of Fourth. =t ; T. B. Austin, 45 Calmme -st ; J. H. I?arti Broad 

- 	 - - V. M'I,auohlin bock, e.ler,  Std ül̂ ò street• way, corner of C,hamber st.,  W. 	 F A 
Walford, Lnhrary, 418 Grand-street; White, 145 Delancey; ärid'Mei'eton,.145 
Grand-st—A.  

CACTroN--Il has been deemed expedient, as for as pls Ibtär 	ce Mis- 
s 	• Dril ' L  u kin's Genuine Original By eon 1tleaicin 	b t e, in tee ar g^t U gĝ n ochs' ,  and 

 those sold without the signature of John Hollein on ihelal-,el. , are -bunter feit. 
This notice has become necessary, as theme is still, foauaty to all mor i'derer ry, 
alegally convicted no=strum attempted to he foree<I -on the public. '14 

TO SPORTSJTiEN. 

It A. REED, 76 1-2 Chatham-street, and 176 Bowery, New-York, 
C manufactures and repairs all descriptions of Guns, Pistols, and all the va 

rlety of sporting apparatus in tine best possible manner. He has alwuvs on hand 
a great variety of guns, pistols, cleaning aparatus, wad rudere, bullet moutds, 
nippet wrenches, powder flasks and horns, shot bags and peaches. lock vices, 
game bags, &c. &c. all of which Inc warrants of the best quality at moderate 
prices. Buys and exchanges new and second-hard guar, pistols, said all arti-
cles connected with the business. 

R. A. Reed lakes the present o pportunity of returning his thanks to the pub-
lic for the patronage so liberally bestowed Open him since his commencement 
in business mid assures them that no exertions shall be wanting to retain its. 
present an deserve its future favors. R.-A. REED. 

Sept. 29 1894. 	111 	 No. 76 1-2 Chatham-street.. 
Thompson, the English Abolitionist, has positively left 

the country, 

Portrait Illustrations of Waverlev Novels. 
Biographical Dictionary, containin g the Lives of the most eminent 

persons of all ages and nations. By E. Bellchambers, in 4 voll, 
The Poetical 'Works of Edmund Spenser. London. 
Pontpeiiana: the Topographical Editices and Ornaments of Pom- 

peti, the result of excavations since 1819. By Sir Wm. Gell. 
The r ilgrims of the Rhine, Illustrated. Loudon. 
Sparks' Am. Bionraphy, Vol. 4. A. Wayne, Sir Henry Vane, 
Kingsley', Social Choir. 
Life of Washin ton in Latin Edited by J. N. Re •nolds Es e 	 y 	3 	E sq. q 
Voyage Round the World, by J. N. Reynolds. 

Also, a complete assortment of School, Classical, and _lliscelläneous Books, 
with all now works as soon as published. 

Grateful for past favors, he hopes, by his best exertions to please, to merit 
and receive a continuance. Nov.21. 	 - 	 87tf 

D RUGS AND MEDICINES, of the first quality, in quantities to suit 
purchasers, at the lowest market prices, for sale by T. MITCHELL, 

82sly  No. Si Fulton-street, New-York. 

TOMATO CATSUP, of very fine quality, Laving all the properties of 
the Tomato combined with a piquancy of flavor that makes it superior to 

any ever yet offered to the public—may be had wholesale or in quarts and 
pints at the Pickle and Sauce Warehouse of 

861f 	 WAI. OSBORNE Sc  Co. 242 Front -st. 

STAT VAELY. 
•'b/IR. THOM respectfully informs the citizens of New-York, that lie exhi- 
1r1 bits Si the American Academy of Fine Arts, Barclay -st. fire following 
statues: Old Mortality and his Peney; a full length statue of Burns; Willie 

" Willi brewed a peck o' maut;O Tam O'Shan- and Allan, from the song of 	e 	f 
ter, SouterJohny, and othernvorks. Admittanre25 cents, Season tickets $I. 

Ivlr Tlrom executes Marble Busts and Statues, to order. -  Nov. 6. 	85tf 

TO iV1EILCILA'T.`3, BIEOKER.S, !N5 OT1 1E1 S. 

S J, SYLVESTER, 130 Broadway, New-York, Stock and Exchange 
• Broker, continueeto purchase all kinds of Broken Bank Bills, parlica-

larly those of the 'Mechanics' Bank,' Paterson,, and ' Bank of flew-Brains-
crick,' New-Jersey. - - ' 

S.J. Sylvesteravails himself of this opportunity to infirm his friends in the 
city and country that his undivided attention is given to the buying and sell-
ingof Stocks, Gold, Silver, Bank of England Note, Bills of Exchange, and 
the collection of Drafts. Bills on England bought and sold:—Renuttaoces 
from the country received anti disposed of as ordered, or may he drawn for at 
sight—Interest allowed on all amounts in hand, over Iss days.  

The  11  Reporter said Counterfeit Detctol" is published every Monday, at 
$2o per mtuum, but is sent gratig to alt who have transactions with the sub-
scriber. 	 -  

- S. J. S. respectfully solicits a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto 
extended to him, and which lie is determined to merit by persevering in the 
punctuality which has always marked his habits of business. 

Letters per mail will meet with the same attention as personal application, 
if addressed 	86tf 	S. J, SYLVESTER, 130 Broadway, N. V. 

FROM EUROPE, 

The Londonacket Samson, C ap t. Chadwick ,  and the P , P r 
brig Norfolk, from Bourdeaux arrived at this port on San-
day, bringing London dates to the 10th ult. and Bour-
deaux to the 5th. The Continental intelligence is not with-
out interest; though we have nothing from France with 
regard to our Indemnity, very little t regard 	 I e ntty, and ery h the In elhg'enco of 
any kind from that count ry. The sullen reign of des Y 	 Y 	 g 	o- P 
tism appears to have been fully reestablished over the 
gay nation. The censorship of the press is most rigorous, 
and every little expression of petulance or disaffection is 
punished with extreme rigor. Under  auch a system, with 
Louis Philip in close alliance with the Northern despots,. 
and his government backed by four hundred thousand 
bayonets, we are not surprised to learn that the country 
is eminently tranquil ! and that little worthy of remark 
has transpired to vary the calm current of forced but 
total submission to despotic power. 

From England, nothing is at this g 	o 	g 	season to be expected 
—Parliament being prorogued, and London deserted by 
the political as well as fashionable world. The depres-
('ion in the money market continues. 

From the London True Sun. 

SPAire.—We are still without any news , direct 	 in- ewa dire t ar Y 	, 
direct, from Madrid, of a later date than what appeared in 
the True Sun as far back as Wednesday last. The Paris 
Journals of Thursday, which have come to hand. are placed 
in a similar predicament to ourselves in this respect, their 
latest intelligence not coming down lower than the 
evening of the 28th ult., and even this is given in the very 
meagre form of a telegraphic despatch. It merely states, 
too, what we knew before, namely, the completion of the 
ministry by the acceptance.of the Home Department by 
Los Heros, and of that of Grace and Justice by Gomez 
Becerra. The former of these is the old friend and asso-
ciate of Arguelles, and we may, therefore, claim him as 
our own—a stern, unflinching, and incorruptible Radical. 
The other (Becerra) was President of the first Provincial 
Junta (that of Saragossa,) which proudly and fearlessly 1, 
lifted on high the standard of resistance to the anti-liberal 
system of Torero's ministry; and we may claim him also 
as our own—the uncomprosing enemy of all abuses, 
whether the plea of vested rights, or of venerable antiquity, 
be set up in their favor. It also confirms the report of 
the Cortes bein g convoked for the 16th of next month, 
for the specific purpose of passing a new electoral law. 
When the Cortes shall have discharged this great duty it 
will be dissolved; and a new- Cortes, chosen in conformity 
with the new electoral law, will be convened, for the ex-
press purpose of making such alterations in the Eat atuto 
Real (which we can compare to that piece of royal hum-
bug, the Constitution Octroyee of Louis XVIII. of blessed 
and gastronomic memory) as shall assimilate it to the let-
ter and spirit of JVlendizabal's confession of political faith. 
This is doing things as they ought to be done. There 
is no mistake here ; no swallowing of solemn pledges; 
no unsaying one day what was said the day before ; but 
practice and professions are in admirable harmony. This 
is surrounding too the throne, in sober reality, with Re-
publican institutions ; this is the way of propping it up, 
not by means of mercenary bayonets either of home or 
foreign manufacture, but by the best and most solid of all 
stays—the love and gratitude, and entire confidence of 
millions of free men. This is likewise putting the last 
and inviolable seal to the Testament of Ferdinand VIII. ; 
and resting oll this sacred covenant with the nation, the 
young Queen may hurl defiance at her enemies. Her 
reign, too, will be all iris in the sky, announcing that the 
political waters have subsided to their proper level, after 
three centuries of frightful misrule, during which all sense 
of individual independence, and all the elements of public 
prosperity successively disappeared. 

The rest of the intelligence, though familiar to our 
readers, we shall republish here, because, in the first 
place, it gives the lie to the calumnies so freely circulated 
with respect to the character and ultimate intentions of 
those illustrious bodies, the Provincial Juntas; and, be-
cause, in the next, it clears up some passages in the re-
cent history of Spain which were involved in lnistery, 
and which enabled the malignant scribes of Toryism 
(amongst whom the Times was infamously preemin-
ent,) to fix a temporary blot upon the escutcheons of 
some as honorable and tried patriots—tried ton in the 
scorching flames of the most unrelenting persecution—
as this or any other age has produced. 

Irr• the first place, it is stated that the Junta of Saragossa, 
which was the first to place itself in the breach of the 
national liberties when so furiously assailed by the mad 
TonENo, has not only dissolved itself, but accompanied 
this wise and patriotic act with protestations of the fullest 
confidence in their new Government, and assurances of 
the most devoted zeal to the rights of Isabella II. This 
proceeding throws back in the -teeth of the defamers of 
Spanish Liberals the charge that they are men without prin-
ciple and honor, and wholly intent on their own aggran-
disement at the expense of the public peace and ha ppiness 
They are no lip-patriots at least, no pseudo-Reformers, 
like that child and champion ofrank-Toryism—the smooth-
toneued but hollow-hearted orator and statesman of Tam 

and what they say they fearlessly perform. '1'hey have 
no under-current of thought—no two sets of phrases, one 
for their own party, and another for the public at large; 
and we can  t hat o n only further say, t their last act affixes the 
seal of honesty and lofty patriotism to all their former 
proceedings. 

The last piece of hews is the con$rmatiu.i of Mina's 
acceptance of the chief command in Catalonia; whilst a 
letter from that illustrious chief, a copy of which will be 
found elsewhere, further states, that he was then on the 
point of setting out for his destination. Swayed by no 
recollections of the ill-treatment and foul ingratitude with 
which his forfiser services had been rewarded, lie thought 
only of his country, her happiness and liberty, and seized, 
with his characteristic alacrity, this almost unhoped for 
opportunity of once more drawing his sword, which was 
never unsheathed but to fight the battles of liberty , in  e o fight 	 Y, 
order toive the last blow to that system of intrigue g y g and 
corruption which had not only sunk the ancient glories of 
his country, but had virtually erased it from the map of 
independent States. 

TOPLITZ, Sept. 9. 
This being the day announced for laying the first stone 

of the Russian monument on the battle-field of Calm, 
Toplitz was stirring at the earliest dawn, and the innume-
rable vehicles collected from every part of the country be-
gan to get in motion, with the hope of securing a good 
place to witness a ce remony from which  so m p 	 er 	y 	 o 	ch was ex- u 
peeled. 	 - 

The court was more numerous than on any former oc-
casion; and the line of carriages, filled by superbly dress-
ed cavaliers and ladies, surpassed many of the most gor-
geous displays of modern times, and far excelled even the 
best days of its late rival of Kalisch. 

As soon as the Imperial party arrived, the grand Aus-
trian band played the Russian National Anthem, and as 
they entered the square, the military presented arms, and 
the cannon gave a salute. Both the empresses and the 
princess of Lignitz, (wife of the-king of Prussia,) attended 
by all their courtly dames, took possession of the pavilion, 
and the Princes, Knights, Generals, and other officers ran-
ged themselves around them, while the Emperor of Aus-
tria, the Emperor of Russia, the King of Prussia, and 
Prince Metternich advanced to the platform, and then the 
ceremony of high mass was performed, the great person-
ages being uncovered, and kneeling down at those parts 
where custom prescribes: The ceremony, like all those 
of the Roman Catholic Church, was. most affecting, and 
that between the solemn chanting of the priest, the smoke 
of the incense, and the salutation of the military, adding 
to the grouping of the distinguished company, Emperors 
and Kings in the foreground, Empresses, t ueens, Prin-
ces and Princes es in the second line, and the still im - s 	t e 	 n 	e 
manse multitude in the rear, the mind was strongly im- 

 pressed with the sublimity of the scene; and I and sure, if 
one only considers the nature of Divine Worship, celebra-
ted in the open air, with all the attendant pomp of several 
Courts united in bowing down before the altar of God ,  bowing  O > 
and not a word heard but the solemn voice of the priest, 
with thousands upon thousands uncovered, all in silent 
prayer, I am sure my description will not be considered 
overcharged, particularly at-the most sublime parts of the 
service, when the Host was elevated, and every head bent, 
and the cannon sent forth their flames, and the troops, 
with their successive volleys, honored the Almighty Be-
ing in whose name the sacrifice Was offered.  

The mass having been concluded, the three sovereigns, 
still accompanied by Prince  Metternich,  who alone had  
the honor of being placed on an equality with them, de-
posited in a stone, hollowed out for the occasion, a quail-
tity of medals and coins and a written description oil 
parchment, attested by each of them, of the event, which 
was soldered up andut into its place in the centre: of the P  
platform, and the two Emperors then embraced and kiss- 
ed each other, and both embraced and kissed the King 
of Prussia, and the two Empresses, advancing from the 

standing s p avil ion, t olio by the alta r, repeated the samecoarte. I g Y P Y, 
and, after another discharge of artillery and musketry, the 
ceremony of laying the first stone of the monument was 
concluded. 

From the Evening Star. 

c Sratx.—Don 	 .udd Carlos, like Romulus, has 	enly dis- 

appeared from his army— supposed to have gone to Top-
litz. MendizabaI's policy is directed towards the re-estab-
lishment of the Cortes. The Spaniards understand the 
nature of this body better than the subdivision of the cham-
bers into Proceres and Procuradores. They cling with 
idolatrous attachment to their ancient institutions. 

The Count de las Navas, with a 'formidable legion of 
4000 descamisados (literally shirtless fellows) of desperate 
bravery, had, in consequence ofthe resignation of Torreno, 
encamped some short distance from Madrid. 

The reason of Don Carlos 'making tracks' so suddenly 
is, we imagine, because he has been, if report be true, to-
tally defeated in a bloody battle fought near St. Sebastian, 
Oct. 2. 

The Provincial Juntas have sent in their adhesion to the 
new Cabinet. 

Rieta, one of the richest men of Spain, raised to the rank 
of Marquis dei' Casa Hiers, has retired to Bordeaux. 

There is talk of the fitting out of an expedition at Genoa, 
by the King of Sardinia, to take Don Miguel back to Por- tugal. 



THE NEW-YORKER. 
From Miss Landon's forthcoming " Book of Beauty." 

TO FAIREST ERM'ENGARDE. 
BY N. P. WILLIS. 

I KNOW not if the sunshine waste- 
The world is dark since thou art Pone ! 

The hours are, oh! so leaden-paced'! 
The birds sing, and the stars float on, 

But sing not well, a ndlook not fair- 
A weight is in the summer air. 

And sadness in the sight of flowers, 
And if I go where others smile, 

Their love but makes me think of ours, 
And Heaven gets my heart the while. 
Like one upon a desert isle, 

I languish of the weary hours ; 
I never thought a life could be 

Se flung upon one hope, its mine, dear love, on thee! 

Aeabea from  a _%ta .po 33 ailt. No. XIV. 

- 	From Blackwood's Magazine. 
TASSO'S CORONATION." 

I sit and watch the summer sky, 
There comes a cloud through heaven alone, 

A-thousand stars are shining nigh- 
It feels no light, but darkles on! 

Yet now it nears the lovelier moon, 
And, flushing through its fringe of snow, 

There steals a rosier •  dye, and soon 
Its bosom is one fiery glow! 

The queen of night within it lies ! 
Yet mark! how lovers meet to part! 

The cloud already onward flies, 
And nliadows sink into his heart, 

Avd, (dost thou see them where thou art?) 
Fade fast, fade all those glorious dyes 

Its light, like mine, is seen no more, 
And, like my own, its heart seems darker than before! 

A crown of victory! a triumphal song! 
Oh ! call some friend, upon whose pitying heart 
The weary one may calmly sink to rest; 
Let some kind voice beside e his lowly couch, 
Pour the last prayer for mortal agony. 	- 

A TRUMPET note is in the sky, in the glorious Roman sk y, 
Whose dome bath rung so many an age to the voice of Vietery; 
There is crowding to the Capitol, the imperial streets along, 
For again a conqueror must be crowed—a kingly Child of Song. 

Yet his chariot lingers, 
Yet around his home 

Broods a shadow silently, 
'Midst the joy of Rome. 

A thousand thousand laurel boughs are waving wide and far, 
To shed out their triumphal gleams, around his rolling ear; 
A thousand haunts of olden gods have given their wealth of flowers, 
To scatter o'er his path of fame bright lines in gem-like showers. 

Peace ! within his chamber 
- 	 Low the mighty lies, 

With a cloud of dreams on his noble brow, 
And a wandering in his eyes. 

Sing, sing for Him, the Lord of Song, for him whose rushing strain 
In mastery o'er the spirit sweeps, like a strong wind o'er the main! 
Whose voice lives deep in burning hearts, for ever there to dwell 
As a full-toned Oracle's enshrined in a temple's holiest cell. 

Yes, for him, the victor, 
Sing--hat low, sing low! 

A soft, sad miserere chaunt, 
For a soul about to go! 

The sun, the sun of Italy is pouring o'er his way, 
Where the old three hundred triumphs inovad, a flood of golden day; 
Streaming through every haughty arch of the Casar's past renown—
Bring forth in that exalting light, the conqueror for his crown ! 

Shut the proud bright sunshine 
From the fading sight! 

There needs no ray by the bed of death, 
' Save the holy taper's light. 

The wreath is twined—the way is strewn—the lordly train are met- 
The streets are hung with coronals—why stays the minstrel yet? 
Shout! as an army shouts in joy around a royal chief— 
Bring forth the Bard of Chivalry, the bard of Love and Grief!. 

Silence! forth we bring him,   
Inhislastarray; 

Frour Love and Grief the freed, the flown,  
Way for the bier—make way! 

* Tacos died at Rome on the day beforethat appointedfor his coronation in 
the Capitol. 

Where press this hour those fairy feet? 
Where look this hour those eyes of blue 7 

What music in thine ear is sweet! 
What odor breathes thy lattice through? 

What word is on thy lip? What tone- 
What look-replying to thy own ? 
Thy steps along the Danube stray- 

Alas it seeks an orient sea! 
Thou wouldst not seem so far away 

Flow'd but its waters back to me ! 
I bless the slowly-coining moon 

Because its eye look'd late in thine; 
I envy the west wind of June 

Whose wings will bear it up the Rhine; 
The flower I press upon my brow 

Were sweeter if its like perfumed thy chamber now! 

From the Knickerbocker for November. 

OLLAPODIANA. 
NUMBER SEVEN. 

ONE thing is certain. There is an influence in Autumn 
which induces a most oblivious negligence of the time be-
ing,-which transfers us from this ` ignorant present,' into 
the very bowels of fairy land. I can scantly take heart-a-
grace enough to deglute my daily provisions, make a morn-
ing call, or do any other thing most easy to be done. I 
could just sit down, and dream of the past from morn till 
dewy eve. Fancies, thicker than the multitudinous leaves 
in Vallambrosa, beleague my soul, and I am led captive at 
their will. It is a season,-Autumn is,-wherein to play 
the Looker On. 

PURSUANT to this predisposition, I was recently enacting 
Spectator at a City Election. It is a glorious sightto see the 
People come up in their majesty and exercise their sufl'ra-
ges. How animated are the streets at night, on such oc-
casions? Hundreds of paper lanthorns gleaming around 
the polls; transparencies shining from the head-quarters 
of wards and parties, and glorious banners waving their 
stars and stripes in the gusty sky, over the humming mul-
titude. I always feel proud gf my country at such times. 
Surely there never was a better system of government 
adopted by man, than ours. Liable to abuse, perhaps,-
but show nie a nation on earth so essentially free as the 
American. In truth, we are become ' rather too free ;' we 
make bold to infract the laws somewhat too often. But 
where is the people that do not do it more ? 

It must be confessed, though, that elections in the country 
are oftenburlesgtie and bombastic to the last degree. Un-
due importance is attached to small matters,-little charac-
ters are stupendously magnified, and little events elevated 
into marvels. I have before me, for example, a late " titeln-
bei  ofthe ' LogtownUniversal Advertiser and Entire-Swine 
Despatch.' It presents the details of an unimportant in-
spectors' election, something as follows: 
"VICTORY! VICTORY!—GLORIOUS VICTORY. 

`° We hasten to lay before our numerous readers, and the 
country at large, the thrilling -  events by which yesterday was 
signalized in the annals of toglown. The day opened big 
with the fate of principles and men. As the morn advanced, 
the throngs of golden clouds which shone in the East seemed 
to cast a smile of welcome, gorgeous and indescribable, o'er 
a long line of pedestrian voters, some in one-horse wagons, 
and all of them residing near our village, wending to the con-
test. Heaven looked on with interest and expectancy. Proud 
was the issue,-and the result also, as the sequel will show. 
At last the auspicious time arrived. The contest was begun, 
-the onslaught was made. The conclusion was that the im- 

 mense eagle of victory sits on ourbanners, a-flohpnigher wide 
spread opinions, to the confusion and dismay of the vile horde 
of foul and corrupt miscreants,-traitors to their country, and 
God-forsaken wretclies,-who attempted to stop the flight of 
the ahead-going bird. Their hopes are prostrated! There is 
every certainty that our townsman, Johu Jones Smitla ,t•r. Esq. 
will go to the Legislature; and we can, with swelling bosoms, 
fearlessly assure the nation at large, and the friends of liberty 
every where, that Loetownis re generated, and disenthralled-
erect and sound to tie core! Henceforth let her be set down 
as one of the mostnt:, rn 001)!') „nie; (' 	():‚e,1, 	r F , o  
earth. `Liberty or iS

Tp 
 eatlt!' was her war-cry: it prevailed, 

and she has conquered! 
” Of course, where such immense interests of a faction were 

at stake, bad passions will have play. We regret to say that 
several fights occurred, while the two partied were counting 
off. One loathsome ragamuffin, with a face black with anger 
and dirt, attempted but too succesfully to pull the nose of 
our worthy magistrate and fellow-townsman, Plutarcls Shaw, 
while in the agreeable and inoffensive act of taking a pint of 
beer,-'thinking no danger, for he knew no guilt.' Blood 
flowed in torrents, but the estimable Shaw disdained to retali-
ate upon his opponent,-who repaid his forbearance with a re-
mark unparalleled for its ingratitude : namely, that " Shaw 
was too drunk to lift his fist!" We forbear comment on such 
atrocious conduct. It is sufficient to record the fact,-thereby 
holding up the offender to the scorn cf the world. Contempt, 
indeed, is a powerful weapon. We had occasion, ourself, to 
use it yesterday. A miscreant, totally unbeknown to us; 
at the door of a tavern,-where we had made ourself the in-
cipient of a few oysters,-and with his arnie akimbo, inquired: 
„ Are you the man as edits the Advertiser and Entire-Swine 
Despatch?" We answered in time negative, "yes, tlset we 
were." "Well," said the villain, with a look of unutterable 
impudence, "I am glad I have got a sight of you. I have 
been a-wanting for some time to see the man as I consider the 
greatest rascal and the barefaceteet liar in the district!" 

" Our reply was calm and dignified. We answered, by 
way of response that we were glad he was gratified; and ex-
pressed a hope that having seen what he wished, he would 
pass on. Our reply created much pleasant laughter at the 
time; though a few heated partizans of the opposite party 
attempted to hoot and hiss us. Their malignant  sammle  could 

From the Drawing Room Serap-Book for 1890, 
THE INDIAN GIRL. 

She sat Slone beside her hearth-
For many nights alone; 

She slept nöt ou the pleasant couch 
Where fragrant herbs are strewn. 

At first she bound h er raven hair  
With feather and with shell; 

But then she hoped; at length, like night, 
Around her st eck it fell. 

They saw her wandering 'mid the woods, 
Lone, with the cheerless dawn; 

And then they said, " Can this be her 
We called `The Startled Fawn?'" 

Her heart was in her large sad eyes, 
Half sunshine and half shade; 

And love, as love first springs to life, 
Of every thing afraid. 

The red leaf far more heavily 
Fell down to autumn earth 

Than her light feet-which seemed to move 
To music and to mirth. 

With the light feet of early youth, 
What hopes and joys depart! 

Ah! nothing like the heavy step 
Betrays the heavy heart. 

It is a usual history 
That Indian girl could tell; 

Fate sets apart one common doom 
For all who love too well. 

The proud-the shy-the sensitive,-
Life has not many such; 

They dearly buy their happiness, 
By feeling  it too much. 

A stranger to her forest home, 
That fair young stranger came; 

They raised for him the funeral song-
For him the funeral flame. 

Love sprang from pity,-and her arms 
Around his arms she threw; 

She told her father, " If. he dies, 
Your daughter dieth too." 

For her sweet sake they set him free-
He lingered at her side; 

And many a native song yet tells 
Of that pale stranger's bride. 

Two years have passed-how much two years 
Have taken in their flight ! 

They've taken from the lip its smile, 
And from the eye its light. 

Poor child ! she was a child in years-
So timid and so young; 

With what a fated and earnest faith 
To desperate hope she clung! 

His eyes grew cold-his voice grew strange-
They only grew more dear. 

She served him meekly, anxiously, 
With love-half faith-half fear. 

And can a fond and faithful heart 
Be worthless in those eyes 

For which it beats? -Ah ! wo to those 
Who such a heart despise. 

Poor child! what lonely days she passed, 
With nothing to recall 

But bitter taunts, and careless words, 
And looks more cold than all. 

Alas ! for love that Sits alone, 
Forsaken, and yet fond ; 

The grief that sits beside the hearth, 
Life has no grief beyond. 

He left her, but she followed him-
She thought Ixe could not bear 

When she had left her home for him, 
To look on her despair. 

"SYMPOSIUIM BUMPO-DRA CONIC,' 
Congregere in Pons Cayugunm, Februarius Sexdeciut, 

xox media, pro focus et exercitatio, et animi relaxatio. 
° 4  L OBJECT,-Elevation of the Ancient Henry. 
feb, 15, lt* 	 HY. WILFORD, Prceses. 

"N. B. Preliminary Rendezvous. H. No. 3. R. No. 4." 
This notice,-well understood by the initiated, created 

great sensation in the Club. We huddled together, after 
evening prayer in the chapel, at Wilford's -room in the 
third Hall, Number four. 

` Gentlemen,'-said Harry,-' you are required to-night 
to do a signal and singular duty. The Club must be at 
Cayuga Bridge at twelve, precisely. Every member is re-
gnired to transport thither, in his hat, six crackers and one 
dried herring. The pocket of every brother must contain 
the pecuniary sum of ono dollar. The design of the cots-
vocation is expressed in the notice.' 

` But, Mr. President,' said a young member, ' We don't 
know what it means. What does it say we must do?-
What are we to elevate?' 

` Sit down, Sir !' said Wilford, imperatively : ` your ed-
ucation, as a brother of the Suap-Dragons, has been neg-
lected. The sentence to which you refer, is symbolically. 
or rather synonymically, expresed and put. It means that 
the object of our meeting is,-to raise, time old Harry ! We 
are going to have a scrape.' 

The explanation was voted satisfactory, and at the hour 
of nine we sat ofF,-nine students,--all in a body. Oh, 
what a bitter cold night it was ! Not one of the party 
reached the appointed place without frozen ears and toes. 
But there was no flinching; every man stood his ground : 
and at the witching hour of midiiight,-fortified with 
punch, crackers, and the individual lmerring we all stood 
on the middle of the bridge. Boreas !-how the air swept 
dowtx the lake, over the thick-ribbed ice! Here Wilford 
addressed us, in beautiful language, of which he was a per-
fect master,--thanked us for our crucifiixon of selfishness 
for the ends of the Club,-expatiated upon the benefits of 
resolution and perseverance,-and after a quotation of 
Ossian',-b Address to the Moon, ended with the following: 

" Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky! 
Thou canst not bite so nigh, 

As benefits forgot; 
Although thy breath be rudef- 

Althohgh the skies thou warp, 
Thou art not half so sharp, 

As tuail's ingratitude !,' 

Poor Harry ! IIis ntad-cap career, as a.mad-cap, was 
short. He is now a devoted missionary of the church, at 
a far Western station : and I recently heard an old lady who 
knows hits there, say that ' A piouser erecter, non a de-
vouter, never was seen, uo-where I' 

TALKING of old women, makes me think of young ones. 
I see by an article in one of the late English magazines, 
that the paint of superior beauty is frankly awarded to the 
ladies of time United States. This is just. Who can walk 
through the streets of any of our principal cities,-New-
York or Philadelphia Ihr instance,-never forgetting Bal-
timore,-without being struck and smitten with the rare 
loveliness of the damsels therein? It is like walking 
through a slendid gallery of animated pictures- How tua-
ny fairy forms, and ' wreathed smiles,' and dove-like eyes! 
I care not if the observer of these be an elder brother of 
Methusalem,-he must be moved,-he must admire : for 

—' Who can curiously behold 
The smoothness and the sheen of Beauty's cheek, 
Nor feet the heart can never all grow old P 

But there is a pestilent pack of fellows in New-York, 
who are potent wine-bibbers and fortune limiters, that 
spend their days and nights in scoundrelizing, to use a term 
of their own. A member of this clan will, pay his devoirs 
to a lady, giving her every reason to believe that he is se-
rious in his intentions, and overflowing with affection, 
when he is only worming from her a few secrets respect-
ing her goods and chattels, present and prospective.-
These varlets have a cabalistic language of their.own, of 
which I will endeavor to give the reader an idea. I over-
heard a pair of theist conversing not long ago in Broadway, 
and having previously acquired the key to their dialect, I 
understood it perfectly. 

` Well, Bob, said one, 'were you at Miss —'s soiree 
last night? It was expected to be superb.' 

' Yes, I was, Tom: but my good fellow, it was scarce 
an object. It was hardly worth the perfume that I unctu-
ated it whiskers withal. There were several sweet, vir-
tuous young ladies there ; tnodest,-exemplary,-lovely. 
But they were some engaged, and the rest were ' minus 
the brads,'-paupers, all.'  

' But Miss Van Blank was th t re, was'nt she ? If so, I 
say there was Heaven. W hic. way she turns is paradise, 
and her smile would improve tie sunshine in Eden. There 
is retiring, bashful, rose-like loveliness for you.' 

Granted Tom ,-she was there,-and all you say is true: 
but illy dear boy, she has no moral character. Her• repu-
tation is bad. Now who do you think was the very nucle-
us ofthe company ? Why, that rich and ugly Miss—, 
They say she is.i'mproving, every year, and egad, I think 
so. She has persons enough in her employ, amending her 
face and frame, to beautify the Witch of Endor. Look at 
her hand;  why it is as large as time hand of Providence.-
She has got a better smile than she was wont to have,-
and I know who sold it to her ! I saw that same smile last 
year, in a glass case, at the exhibition of the American 
Institute. It cost her trioney,and really it has done exe-
cation. That great walking porker, Frank Rumminson, 
h,.,, 	 t,•,nd, and cc nit, and vohn ly Iz:,.,„-- ie Tu.. 

money-hunters flock around her, as the fish do round afly. 
Frank will have a great prize with her,-=but the worst of 
it is, she is immortal. I believe she must have descended 
from the Wandering Jew : and I'll wager a dozen of 
chatnpaigtie that she will live till doomsday, and be the 
first to hear the angel Gabriel give his solo obligato on the 
trumpet.' 

"Hush, lob, you are getting blasphemous. This 
won't do. Who else was there !" 

o Why Miss —, the younger. You know she was 
thought quite rich, and the fellows scoundrelized about 
her very extensively, until they found their error, when 
they retired in shoals. I asked one of them Last night 
what had become of her property? " Alt !" said he, "my 
fine boy, we were misinf'ornted. She has no property to 
become of." 

Thins they went -on,-but I must explain their lingo. 
When these varlets wish to inquire among themselves 
respecting a lady's fortune, they interrogate under the 
synonym of an inquiry as to her amoral character. If af-
fluent, it is "excellent;" if middling, she "has a fair 
reputation ;" if without any funds, they call her ' perfectly 
abandoned, with no character at all." So they go,-play-
ing evermore the same mercenary and scoundrel game. 
Out upon them! They ought to be hanged, and then be 
pulled by the nose. The damsel of whom the young 
partyzan spoke, with all her plainness, is deluged with 
compliments and love-letters. As Frank Rummmson is 
the elect, she burns most of these scrawls without reading. 

not brook our magnanimity-, and consequent safety of person. 	 — 
Poor, vile, contemptible assassins,-from the bottom of our 	By the bye, how much tact and genius it requires to 
heart, hole we do despise them! 	 - 	 write a good love-letter. 	Most persons are ill at these 

"P. S. Since writing the above, we have found reason to 	amorous scriptures. 	I encountered one the other day, 
believe that the wretch who was led to address us by the tav- 	in an ancient tome, (the Extravagauut Shepherd,) that 
em, was urged on bythe upstart editor ofthe I Logtown General 	pleased tire mightily. 	Here it runs: 
Observer and Deluge of Reform.' 	We do not doubt it. 	He 	' M -  DEAREST DEER; is it paltry, low, we had almost said nasty, individual, and 	" SITHENCE that love, which is the lightest bird in the world, would feel honored by our scorn. 	Nothing but an insupera- 	llatlt nestled in my boson, it both proved so full of egg, that I ble objection to low epithets, could prevent iss from speaking i have been forced to suffer him to lay there. 	But sithence he of this felon and caitiff as he deserves. 	But we forbear. 'Ar- 	hath laid it, he bath sate upon it a long tyme, and at length '" gument, not personality, is our battle-axe. 	e leave the 	 P^ 
conductor ofthe Deluge to wallow in the rottenness of that 	breeding of it will cost you little • all the food it  will require 

bath hatched this little pullet which I now send 	on. 	7 he 

	

moral leprosy which has covered him all over as with a gar- 	will be caresses and kisses. 	And withal, it is so well taught ment. 	He is an utmost wretch,-lacking not urbanity merely, 	that it speaks better than a 	are ueto and so will tell you my  politeness likewise. 	With these sentiments we leave hint 	speaks 	 q 	 y 	u 
to the vulture-fangs of his own filthy conscience. 	We have 	whether or no you are yet displeased with me, and to let tue 

eufl'erings for you. 	It hat 	its- charge to inquire of you 
treated hint tenderly in this instance,-but let him beware. 	know }your mind, not by a pullet so big as this, but by the One more provocatlml, and we will gibbet him before a die- 	least chicken yon ple se, if I may have your favor; with this gueted world, in terms which shall be remembered. 	Verbal 
Sap, as Homer says,-' a word is a suflieiency,'-and w,^. 	you no e, that if you have laid ist you  your rigor, I shall send 
have done."  you no more pullets, but present you with tall-grown birds, 

full of valor and affection. 	 LYsls,' 
IT was glorious sport for me in the ` postprandial hours' 	‚'Flowers" saith Shakspeare, " are love's clxaractery ;" 

of my school days, school 	election time c os p 	The student 	aid I darn be sworn lie never thought that passion, or the 
loves the season, for lie feels eels the very spirit of liberty which 
the elections perpetuate and display. 	It is pleasant to see 	that `'Love is fall of 	Irantasies"' and the billet doux of 

	

y 	y 	 record which confessed it could be symbolized by so fa- 

	

y p 	y 	miliar a fowl as a pullet, However, Miss Landon declares 
partizans, after election is over, mingling again together m 	 p 
unity and friendship. 	Half the speeches in political meet- 	Extravagant Shepherdthat 	e it. 	If the nestling-fowl the 
ings are spoken for effect, and words are used to express 	̀t'as kind, it is probable that Lysis very soon engendered 
ten times more than they nxean. 	' Now', here is a point,' 	barn-door birds enough to stock an aviary. 	Doubtless the 
said a young friend of mine, as he showed the sollte loose 

 
pastoral youth could have said, with Godfrey of Bullotgne 

notes of a ward-meeting address,-' here's a place where I 	Ah, cruel Love, that slay'th us equally. 
mean to get up a small lot of indignation; hero I will make 	- Where worm-wood thou or honey do dispence : 
a touching appeal to patriotism, our forefather's rights in. 	And equal deadly at all seasons be 
jeopardy, and so forth. 	There are several fine fellows on  Mischieves and medicines that proceed of thee." 
the opposition ticket ; I have to dine with a couple of 	I have been looking for several evenings with great 
them to-morrow ; but I shall call them to-night, politically, 	earnestness at the comet. 	Whether I have seers farther 
all the varlets, traitors, and t ascals, that I can lay my tongue 	dito it than nxy contemporaries, I cannot tell. 	I have 
to : and so they will me. 	But we all know what it amounts 	observed enough, however, to convince 	me, that this 
to, -j ust nothing, as far as our social positions are concern- 	Stranger in our sky is a- very " eccentric 	character." 
ed. 	Do what we will, in our self-government, we must 	It wanders about, ad libitum, shedding the light of its 
be a happy people: but I like the excitement.' 	countenance wherever it listeth,-free and independent, 

-the Democrat of the air. 	̀° Success to its wand'rings, 
How much, by time way, there is in that one word, ex- 	where'er it may go !" 

citement! 	Of how many mad pranks and boyish adven- 	Many sensible things have been said of comets. 	Old 
tures is it the source and soul ! 	I once belonged to a fra- 	Diedrich Knickerbocker,-heaven rest his soul!-express- 
ternity of students y'clept ` Tlic Snap-Dragon. Club.' 	It 	ed his fears, oll the ipse dixit of certain philosophers,-and 
was founded by one Harry Wilford,-a harum-scarum 	his modest pen blushed while he did so,-that the coutet 
youth as ever tlnunbed Horace, or meditated deviltries 	would one day " turn tail upon the earth, and deluge it 
over the eloquent page of Cicero. 	Beshrew him for a 	with water." 	But that was founded on a false hypothesis. 
mad wag ! 	The list of the S. D. Society included all the 	It is cheering to believe that a better destiny awaits it. 
clever fellows in the Seminary where it was formed; and 	Levity aside,-is it not P. grand and vast conception, 
the constitution required that every member should con- 	that this wan and misty orb has been travelling swifter 
sent to obey the commands of the President,-(itt common 	than the swiftest cannon-ball, through the dim realists of 
with the whole corps,)-whatever they might be! 	Wilford 	space, since our Saviour slept in the manger at Bethle- 
was President: and truly he was a hard one. 	Sometimes 	hem, and the Star in the East lit its fires for the Wise 
he would issue orders by his Secretary to the Club, to re- 	Men's eyes 7 	Is it not like Divinity, that power of As- 
sort to Some rendezvous several miles front town, at three 	tronomic prophecy, which pierced the 	curtains of the 
o'clock in the morning. 	No one disobeyed. 	How many 	future, and foretold the advent of this blazing world? 
times has he selected some cloudy, stormy autumn night, 	Looks it not, like sharing attributes with Omnipotence, 
and issued his mandate for a convention of the Club, with- 	and " circumventing God ?" 	And when this genera- 
outumLrellas, in some open field, a league off, to hear one 	tion shall be slumbering in the dust, that predicted orb 
of the members, chosen by himself, sing a song ! 	It was a 	will again stream its "'horrid hair" across our sky. 	When 
curious, eccentric band as ever leagued together ; and I 	the lover who has now looked at it with his mistress shall 
cannot remember one instance of iiifracted arder. 	We 	become a patriarch among his children; when the child 
were situated somewhere near the centre of West New- 	now lisping its early inquiries of the wandering star, shall 
York, distant about eight miles from the celebrated Cayu- 	tell the tale in after years, to some grand-babe, throned 
ga Lake and Bridge ; and not one romantic dell, or ridge, 	oil her knee,-then the comet will come again! 	What or stream, for ten miles round, remained unvisited by the 	changes-what revolutions-what convulsions of states Club. 	The President generally permitted us to rest in the 	and empires-will chance ere then ! 	My soul expands 
winter season; for in that quarter the breath of old Hyem 	into a sense of sublimity, as I reflect on the vast world of 
is like a blast from the glaciers. 	What was our astonish- 	events between. 	How many ties will be severed,-how 
went, then on a cold morning in February, 18-, on read- 	many hearts be broken,-how natty tears be shed ! 	Yet 
ing the following Dog-Latin notice in the village newspa- 	while on earth these vicissitudes will advene and vanish, pert 	 in that far element above and around us this luminous 

globe shall wander with its train,-flashing and glowing 
through the fields of immensity. Thought itself,-imagina-
tion in her boldest flight, sinks with wearied wing, unable 
to grasp the stupendous, boundless theme ! Truly said 
the ancient minstrel : " When I survey the heavens, the 
work of thy- fingers-the moon and the stars which thou 
hast ordained-then I say, what is than, that thou art 
mindful of him, or the son of man that thou visitest leim 7" 

What a pity it is, that we have no great telescopes in 
our country, to survey the skies withal. There was, dur-
ing the last winter and spring, a locomotive astronomer, 
doubtless of Yankee extraction,-who paraded of even-
ings about the streets of Philadelphia, with a large glass 
stationed on a frame. He sold shall parcels of astronomy, 
at sixpence a-piece. I bought three - shillings' worth of 
him in the course of the season. He Was door-keeper to 
the heavenly bodies ; and had all the realm of sky,-
Airshire-as his own. I got the worth of my outlay 
every time. I saw Jupiter, Saturn, the Rings, and the 
revolving satellites, all for a fip'ennybit. I shall never 
cease to thank this surveyor of celestial lots, for the glimp-
ses of heaven that he gave me. I formed, while looking 
through his immense lenses, sonne idea of the swifiness,-
the tremendons energy,-with which this earth revolves 
on her axis. Time old alma mater has in truth a restless 
time of it. Notwithstanding the immense distance of 
the stars observed, the glass, resting on the solid earth, 
would glide by then in a moment. The eternal dance of 
planets went on, each sphere rolling in its own atmos-
phere,-with worlds on countless worlds beyond,-sur-
rounded with infinity,-and making melody to God! 

I care not how I come by such thoughts as these,-but 
it is very queer to see a person peddling sublimity by the 
glimpse..-and snacks of astronomy at much the squint, 
or, as it were, by the quintal. No body but a member of 
the Universal Yankee Nation would have conceived this 
stellar enterprise. ".Dinumeras stellar, siprtes,'  was said 
of old: and I will wager my opera-glass, that some in-
genious American will take, ere long, an ethereal census. 
11Ir. Clayton, with his thirty-passenger balloon, is destitied 
to put out the first celestial feeler in the business. By St 
Paul!-we can do any thing, in this country. I believe, 
with a lamented friend, if Mount Etna were sold to an 
American Stock Company, that money could be evoked 
from the transaction : " Enceladus would be made to roar 
by contract, and the natural fire-works be exhibited for a 
consideration !" - 

How pleasant is a lovely thing, a little out of season! 
Just now a humming-bird came fluttering about a few 
dahlias that are blushing in my window, through the yel-
low sunshine of this warm October day. He lingered for 
a moment, " like atom of the rainbow, glittering round." 
and then balanced his beautiful pinions for flight. His 
tiny form is just fading, in the direction where the many 
colored foliage,of Washington Square is twinkling to the 
breeze. 

Thou fairy bird, whose golden wing 
Mounts on the west wind's stealing sigh: 

For thee, the flowers profusely fling 
Their last aroma through the sky. 

Go on, rejoicing,-hut take heed that thy flight be not in 
the winter. Ours is a changeful clinxate, Master Cobweb 

This incident has revived in my mind three perfect 
stanzas, from a pen once wielded by a hand now moulder-
ing in the grave. Nothing can be sweeter or purer. 
They breathe the very philosophy of Faith, and soul of 
Song. The strain was suggested to the author on seeing 
a butterfly resting on a skull. 

Creature of air and light! 
Emblem of that which may not fade or die; 

Wilt thou not speed thy flight, 
To chase the south wind through the glowing sky? 

What lures thee thus to stay 
With Silence and Decay, 

Fixed on the wreck of cold Mortality ? 

The thoughts once chambered there, 
Have gathered up their treasures, and are gone! 

Will the dust tell us where 
They that have burst their prison-house have flown? 

Rise, nursling of the day, 
If thou wouldst trace their way,- 

Earth "haue  no voice to make the secret known. 

Who seeks the vanished bird, 
By the forsaken nest and broken shell'? 

. Far thence he sings unheard, 
Yet free and joyous, 'mid the woods to dwell! 

Thou of the sunshine born, 
Take the bright wings of morn! 

Thy hopes call heavenward from yon gloomy cell. 
"No more at present," dear reader, from your faithful 

OLLA POD. 

AN INC1nEaT.-Our perusal of the Trial Scene in 
" Norman Leslie," the new novel, calls to mind a fact 
which we witnessed some few years ago in New-Hamp-
shire. It exemplifies the little trust which, in many cases; 
can be reposed in the discrimination of a jury. The in-
cident to which we refer, took place in the Court -Hause 
in Exeter, N. H. on Saturday afternoon. The two great 
guns of the New-Hampshire bar, Messrs. J— M—
and I— B— had been battering all the week, and the 
most important cases had been disposed of. The Judge 
was half asleep, the Jury in scarcely a better condition, 
and causes were decided before those interested hardly 
knew which way to turn. At about four o'clock an old 
man wa-s placed at the bar, accused ofassing counterfeit 
money. There were few persons in tire Court-I -louse- 
the lawyers who had finished their business had gone 
home, and the old fellow seemed in a fair way to be 
rapidly consigned to the State prison. Mr. B. the young-
er gun, sat with his arms-folded and his feet upon the edge 
of the table, apparently; asleep, while the Attorney Gen-
eral examined two or three witnesses. Never was justice 
hurried through in a more summary manner. The evi-
dence was direct and conclusive and as witness after 
witness left the stand, the old prisoner's face grew paler, 
and he trembled at the certainty of his fate. By and by, 
Mr. B. opened his eyes, cast a glance at the gray hairs of 
the culprit, yawned gently, and turning to the Attorney 
General, said audibly-"III defend this man." He-asked 
no questions of the witnesses, and took no notes-but 
when the evidence was-through, he rose and delivered one 
of the most beautiful arguments we ever heard. The tes-
timony, which appeared clear as noonday, he pulled all to 
pieces-he made discord of harmony-nonsense of sense 
-discrepancy of the most exact agreement-and when he 
touched upon the old man's unjust sufferings, he even 
drew tears. Without leaving their seats the Jury declared 
the prisoner "Not Guilty !" The weeping man with 
clasped hands leaned forward, seeming to invoke a bles-
sing on the head of his defender. " Let him out, Consta-
ble," said Mr. B. " and now, you old rascal, go about your 
business, and never let me catch you passing counterfeit 
money again." The Jury stared in woüder-and we left 
the Court-House laughing, yet sorrowfully. Bo, tom Galaxy. 

A SURRENDER AT DISCRETION.—At the storming of the 
heights of Bern, on the 8th of October, 1813, Sir John Col-
bourne, who commanded our second brigade, addressed 
his men before leading them up to the enemy's redoubt 
with "Now my lads, we'll just charge up to the edge of 
the ditch, and if we can't get in, we'll stand there and fire 
in their faces." They charged accordingly, the enemy 
fled from the works, and in following them up the moun-
tain Sir John, in rounding a hill, accompanied only by 
his brigade major and a few riflemen, found that he had 
headed a retiring body of about 300 of the French, and 
whispering to his brigade mtjor to get as many men toge-
ther as he could, be, without hesitation, rode boldly up to 
the enemy's commander, and demanded his sword. The 
Frenchman surrendered it -  with the usual grace of his 
countrymen, requesting that the other would bear witness 
that he had conducted himself like a good and valiant sol-
dier. Sir John answered the appeal with an approving 
nod ; for it was no time to refuse bearing witness to the 
valor of 300 nenn while they were in time act of surrender-
ing to a half dozen. 

AN Oiexaoz-SELLER's TRicx.-,-The Jew boys of Lon-
don are famous fellows for a trick. They are always pro-
vided with had sixpences for change. A friend walked up 
to one who sold oranges-they were very scarce at that 
time-and laying down a guinea, began to chaffer. Tile 
eyes of the young Israelite were like live coals. He sold 
for a penny a piece, what he had just paid threepence for. 
The bargain made, the oranges tied up, the purchaser re- 
turned the guinea to his pocket, and drawing forth a hand-
ful of ha'pence, paid for the oranges with them ! The 
Jew boy looked sheepish, and my friend went his way 
rejoicing. The next day he found a bad guinea in his 
pocket, and no one ever knew how it got there ; not even 
Illy friend, who took a mortal antipathy to Jew boys 
about that time, and never repeated the story. Neal. 

ArECDOTE OF CHARLES LAaB.-Coleridge was one 
evening running before the wind. He had talked about 
every thing, from Moses downwards. At last he came to 
his own doings at Shrewsbury, and was swinging on, 
nineteen knots to the hour. "At this place, at Shrews-
bury, (which is not only remarkable for its celebrated 
cakes, and for having been the point of rendezvous for 
Falstaff's regiment of foot ; but also, if I may presume to 
speak of it, for the first developement of the imaginative 
faculty in myself, by which faculty I would be understood 
to mean, &c. &c.)-at Shrewsbury I was accustomed to 
preach-I believe, Charles Lamb, you have heard me 
preach?" pursued he, turning round to his fatigued friend, 
who rapidly retorted-"T-I lever beard you do any 
thing else," 	 London Journal. 

HOSPITALITY.-The late Dr. Thynne, so well known 
for his love of good eating, called one day to pay a visit to 
the eccentric Lord R - . He was shown into the di-
ning-room, where he found his Lordship alone, and en-
gaged in the discussion of an exquisite little dinner. Af-
ter talking for some time, " My Lord," said the Doctor, 
(excited by the agreeable odor,) " I think it would be no 
great stretch of hospitality were your Lordship to say, 
' Doctor, pray do as I am doing." " Well, Doctor," said 
his Lordship, "pray do as I am doing-go home and eat 
your dinner." 	 London Court Journal. 

ANIMAL INSTINCT.-Cows are fond of dandelion, and 
are kept in health by frequent shampooing-rats will go 
any where where the oil of rhodium is dropped-rooks 
leave trees the moment they are marked for felling-amid 
a dog that has never been in London before, will find his 
way to his master's residence in any part of the metropo-
lis, in three hours, after having been thrown into the 
Thames from the centre of any one of the bridges. 

John Bull. 

Adown the strange and mighty stream 
She took her lonely way; 

The stars at night her pilots were, 
As was the sun by day. 

Yet mournfully-how mournfully!-
-The Indian looked behind, 

When the last sound of voice or step 
Died on the midnight wind. 

Yet still adown the gloomy stream 
She plied her weary oar:  

Her husband-he had left their home, 
And it was home no more. 

She found him-but ehe found in vain,-
He spurned her from his side; 

He said her brow was all to dark, 
For her to be his bride. 

She grasped his hands,-her own were cold,-
And silent turned away, 	 ' 

As she had not a tear to sired. 
And not a word to say. 

And pale as death she reached her boat, 
And guided it along ! 

With broken voice she strove to raise 
A melancholy song. 

None watched the lonely Indian girl,-
She pass'd umrark'dof all, 

Until they saw her slight canoe 
Approach the mighty Fall! 

Upright within that slender boat 
They saw the pale girl stand, 

Her dark hair streaming far behind- 
vl,rurs - U her aesperute nano. 

The air is filled with shriek and shout- 
They call, bill call in vain 

The boat amid the waters dash'd- 
'Twas never seen again! 	 L. E. L. 

From the American Monthly Magazine. 

VESU-VIUS. 
FROM A.' MS.'MEDITERR.NEAN SKETCH BOOK.' 

I xxow of no sailing so delightful as that on the lake-like 
surface of the blue Mediterranean, along the coast of Italy, 
during the summer months. The breeze comes off from 
the land loaded with a dewy perfume that fills every sense 
with gladness the sails swell to it, and you are wafted 
along sufficiently fast to enjoy every object that the pro-
gressive motion of the ship unfolds. 

Above, is the bright beautiful sky, relieved at times by 
floating clouds that settle toward night-fall on the horizon, 
forming one of Claude Lorraine's sunsets-unrivalled for 
its glowing colors and mellow tints. Then, too, that sin- 
gularly beautiful coast-' that dimple on the face of  na-
lure,' mirroring its groves of orange and olive-its vine-
clad hills-and its numberless beautiful villas and white 
villages, in the deep blue sea that bathes its sunny shores, 
creates a scene so gentle, so quiet, and yet so full of feel-
ing, that one feels half disposed to view it as the reflected 
image of the paradise of pure and happy spirits-such as 
the mind conceives-the imagination pictures-and fancy 
weaves in a sweet dream ! 

It was at the close of a lovely day in June, 1834, that 
our gallant frigate entered the bay of Naples. The pur

-pling twilight was throwing its divine influence over land 
and sea. The island of Capri, where Tiberius passed his 
summers, and Nero confined his prisoners was close to us. 
Vesuvius was rearing aloft its scorched summit through a 
Coronet of clouds, with wreaths of smoke floating away in 
heavy masses, and an occasional body of crimson flame 
bursting forth to light up the [magic scene beneath. On 
the opposite shore was Naples, showing itself through 
the gauzy curtain of distance, with its domes, cupolas, 
and spires burnished by the reflected light of the volcanic 
fires. 

We anchored, late in the evening, close to the city.-
There were a countless number of lights glittering in the 
palaces and the gardens. The fishing-boats were dancing 
over the tranquil,bay with torches blazing in their bows-
and the strains of music that floated off on the evening 
breeze, heightened the effect of this fairy scene. 

In the morning the rising sun beamed on one of the 
fairest scenes of nature-a scene where all its beauties 
are concentrated, and no familiarity with it can deaden 
one to the sense of its attractions. Nothing can be more 
exquisitely picturesque than the Bay of Naples as viewed 
from our ship. The bay makes a bold and graceful sweep 
of about twelve miles in depth, and quite the same dis

-lance across. The land on the northern side attains eon-
siderable elevation, rising gradually from the sea; on the 
south it swells into a range of gentle xnountains, termina-
ting with Mount Vesuvius at the head of the bay. The 
shores are gemmed with villages and villas, encircled 
with vineyards, and glowing with-the choicest beauties of 
nature. Naples rises amphitlteatrically on one or two hills 
of considerable elevation, crowned with castles and mon-
asteries. Vesuvius is immediately opposite, about five 
miles distant, with an extensive intermediate plain richly 
cultivated. 

With its drives-aquatic excursions-noble ruins, so 
rich in classic association-the enchanting country that sur-
rounds it-together with its innumerable resources-Na-
pies must ever be considered the most delightful spot on 
the habitable globe. 

But as myobjectis to describe the perilous ascent I made 
up Vesuvius, we must forget the bright sunny scene I have 
so feebly sketched, and cross to the opposite shore, where 
the scene changes to one of the most imposing spectacles 
that nature presents-nature in its most terrific form ex-
hibiting the image of disorder and destruction, while she 
secretly prepares that inflammable matter, which, perhaps, 
will overwhelm and desolate the beautiful country and vil-
lages at the base of the mountain. For several days past, 
the repeated shocks of the earthquake-time internal rum-
bling noise-and the unusual quantity of smoke and  ein-
dare issuing from the crater, with the peculiar state of the 
atmosphere, indicated an eruption of no ordinary charac-
ter. With the admonitions of old Salvatori," the veteran 
guide of the mountain, and who on these occasions is ever 
considered the oracle, many of the villagers high up the 
mountain drove their flocks lower down, and moved their 
families to a place of comparative security, and yet some 
distance above the lava that destroyed Herculaneum.-
With the disasters of that melancholy event continually be-
fore them, and the possibility of a similar doom visiting 
them before the morrow's suit, the villagers and peasantry 
of the mountain seem as cheerful and happy, and as un-
conscious of the existence of danger, as though in reality 
peace and security reigned there. Thus custom and habit 
deaderr our fears, and we become reckless and heedless of 
the dangers that surround us. 

We left ship about eight o'clock in the evening in one 
of our boats, and landed at a little town at the foot of 
Vesuvius. Our Cicerone soon brought mules ; we 
mounted, with our basket of provender ; and the guides, 

ENGLISH VIEWS OF AMERLICA. 
SETTLING THE WOODS. 

From the London Quarterly's Review of Latrobe's ' Rambler: 

We adduce, however, the following examples of the fa-
cility with which physical prosperity may now be attained 
in America-not with any political view, but merely for 
the benefit-of English emigrants. The first is the history 
of a small farmer not far from the town of Independence: 

„ That settler had, in the course of the preceding spring, 
bought three hundred acres of land, at a dollar and a quarter 
per acre. He came to work upon it in the month of April, 
at which time the sound of the axe had never been heard In 
these forests. During the course of that month he girdled the 
trees on ten acres-built himself a log-hut and brought his 
family out. At the close of May after burnin g the brushwood 
and slightly breaking the surface, he sowed the ten acres, up-
On which the sun now shone freely, unobstructed by the dy-
ing spring foliage, with a bushel and a half of gourd-seed 
maize; and at the time of my visit in September, he showed 
me a crop upon the ground ready to harvest of fifty bushels 
to the acre-the whole return being consequently five hun-
dred bushels for the one and a half sown. At the same time, 
the fodder yielded, by stripping the tall stems of the maize of 
their broad and redundant leaves, amounting to a thousand 
bundles, sufficient to afford winter-food for fifteen head of cat-
tle, which, during the summer, bad lived and fattened in the 
forest, with their compeers the swine, without being a charge 
upon the settler. Besides this produce, the field had yielded 
fifty wagon loads of pumpkins, of which great use is made, 
both for the family and the stock. Such is the amazing fer-
tility of this region, and the facilities with which the necessa-
ries of life may be procured ! I have given you this single in-
stance out of many of which I took exact and particular note. 

While I add that the whole tract purchased was of the 
same inexhaustible richness of soil-covered with the most 
exuberant and noble forest, many trees which I measured be-
ing six yards in girth-abounding with excellent water and 
limestone-situated at a point where there would be rio diffi-
culty in transporting any quantity of produce to market-you 
may well suppose that the owner cannot but become wealthy." 

What follows refers to an experiment, on a much-
lar-ger scale, in the back territory of the state of New-York. 

11 'rho ea 	of — estate o F 	,consisting of about thirty-six thou- 
sand acres, was, little more than twenty years ago, in the state 
of nature : there was not a road passing through it, there was 
not a tree cut;' but for ages the heavy forest, decking the coun-
try and shading the streams and ponds, had grown and come 
to maturity, and decayed and fallen, to add to the mould which 
covered its undulating surface. After the termination of the 
war, our host, the son of the original purchaser, came from 
the metropolis of the State, devoting himself to the improve-
ment of his-patrimony. He fearlessly laid the axe to the root 
of the trees-built himself a log-hut, and be gan to cultivate 
a corner of his domain' In a year or two he married, and 
brought his young and accomplished wife, tenderly nurtured, 
of the best blood of the Union, to bear him companionship in 
11i: hut during the summer. In no country have you nobler 
examples of that devotion and heroism which enables woman 
to sacrifice self, and bend to circumstances. She was content 
with the comparative solitude of the forests, and to live-as 
people must live, whatever be their birth and breeding,-
roughly and rudely in the backwoods. Thus they passed 
Several years,-oscillating between the best society in New- 
York in the winter, and that of workmen and rude settlerF In 
time sulnuter. Their log-hut was for many years their habita-
tion. But their self-denial has long ere this had its reward. 

„ One third of the whole estate was under steady culture at 
the time of our visit, and they counted sixteen hundred taxa-
ble inhabitants within their boundaries. Roads were o pened 
to the north and south. The log but had disappearac ; and 
its its place a spacious and handsome country seat, built of 
white marble, quarried on the estate, rose in a prominent situ-
tion on the bank of a limpid lake, two or three miles-in cir-
cmuference, surrounded by hanging woods and rocky shores. 
The tasteful elegance of the interior was in harmony with 
that of the exterior-shrubberies, gardens, orchards, and gravel 
walks occupied the immediate vicinity; nor were the bath 
house and the facilities for boating and fishing forgotten.-
Such were the changes effected by patience, perseverance, 
and taste." 

Mr Latrobe gives a great many interesting and useful 
details respecting the recent settlement of many of our 
countrymen in the better condition of life, especially na-
val and military officers on half-pay, in the province of 
Upper-Canada: and we recommend this part of our book 
to the earnest study of all persons of the like class who may 
feel inclined to follow their example. 

Mr. Latrobe is not one of those travellers who feel inter-
ested only in some one or two of the subjects which a 
new country presents to observation. He carries with 
him, wherever we find hits, the same liberal curiosity, the 
same gentle sympathies, and the same vivid powers of 
description ; and we know not whether his letters on the 
phenomena of nature living or inanimate, are likely to 
be most generally admired. Nor do the real antiquities of 
America escape his enthusiasm. Our readers will do 
well to compare the following elegant passage with Mr. 
Flints more detailed account of the Indian mounds, which 
we had occasion to quote a few years ago when reviewing 
his "Ten Years in the Valley of the Mississippi:"- 
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never at any time approached the Indian mounds, those 
relics of a people and of a time of which no recollection or 
tradition has been observed, without interest and feeling.-
That the hands that reared them should lon g ago have been 
mingled with the clay of which they formed these simple, 
but enduring monuments, excites no wonder : Generation de-
parts after generation-one dynasty follows another-oixe 
nation perishes, and its place is filled by another; but it is 
seldom that all memory, all tradition is lost of a people. A 
name alone may remain, without any other distinctive feature, 
but that iset a name, and under it the existence of a distinct 
division of time human race may yet stand recorded in the 
book of the world's history. But here, on this vast continent, 
dispersed over a vast extent of territoty, you find the relics of 
an utterly forgotten race. They must have been a numerous 
one, for tlxe magnitude of the works they have left behind them 
attest it. You see mounds raised upon the rich level plains 
of the west, which will ever remain a marvel. They must 
have attained to a certain degree of civilization and sedentary 
habits, superior to the races whom the present age has seen 
in turn displaced by those of our own hue and blood:-they 
were more civilized, more powerful, more enlightened than the 
Indian races of our day. We read this truth in the vestiges 
of their towns and fortifications, and -the lands once cultivated 
by them,-yet it is in vain you pry into the secret of their deeds, 
tirlla of existence, or history. You dig into their p laces of 
sepulture-you handle their bones; but they are silent, and 
tell you nothing;;-and the utensils you unearth only show 
you that they were numerous, and, however powerful, simple 
in their habits. 

" Man is less perfect for the time being, and subject to greater 
vicissitudes than even the birds of the air and the beasts of 
the field, evhorn he affects to govern and despise. And this is 
impressed on my mind as I lie ten to the song of these sweet 
birds. There are voicem yet abroad in time land of those for-
gotten tribes, at this very moment, singing the same sweet 
strain as rung through the oak groves two thousand years 
avo! They have not forgotten the lessons taught the parents 
o? their race in Paradise. God has stamped thorn with the 
species of perfection for which he designed them, and they 
have not departed from it. Their kind has suffered no vicis-
situde-they have probably neither deteriorated nor attained 
greater perfection in any respect since the day of our creation, 
but have carolled, and nestled, and paired, from generation to 
generation ; fulfilling the end for which they were apparently 
created; while race after race of human beings has arisen and 
passed away, and the earth has been alternately filled and de-
serted by nations and individuals perfect in nothing. Without 
the certainty of immortality, and the sweet hope of being res

-tored, through God's mercy, to that estate from which we have 
fallen, might we not well be tempted to despair!" 

HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IN THE UNITED STATEC.—In an 
article published in the Raleigh Register, i4is stated that 
the highest mountain in- the United States is to be found 
in North Carolina. Mount Washington in New-Hamp-
shire has been hitherto accounted the highest mountain ; 
its highest peak being 6,234 feet above the level of the 
sea.-Accorditxg to the writer in the Register, the loftest 
peak of the Black Mountain in Yancy county, is 6,746 
feet above the level ofthe sea. The editor of the Register 
vouches for the respectability and science of the writer, 
and well remarks that the fact itseh is not so astonishing 
as, that the discovery should not have been sooner made. 
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with their flaming torches, taking the lead, Salvatori at 
the head, we dashed off in high spirits. It was a dark 
star-lit night, which gave a brilliant effect to the volumes 
of crimson flame that were pouring forth at intervals of 
one or two minutes, illuminating the bay and surround-
ing scenery for miles, with a light of peculiar beauty : and 

d 	 comparatively dim lig and as it subsided we had the 	light of c  
our torches to guide us. The base of the mountain is lux-
uriantly fertile, and is literally covered with villages and 
vineyards : then the fruit trees wind their roots through 
the fissures of the lava on which is a natural deposit of 
rich verdant soil ; at last the crude lava marks the limit 
to vegetation, and covers the upper third of the moun-
tain. Our path led through these districts, and was at 
first tolerably good ; but as we wound up the mount it 
became more rugged and precipitous. We reached the 
"hermitage" in two or three hours. This is the most 
elevated habitation on the mount, and is occupied by 
some hardy mountaineers, who furnish refreshments, and 
provide clothes necessary for the ascent. We were 
greatly surprised to find some yens d'armes quartered 
here to protect travellers from the banditti : who, it ap-
peared, took some very improper liberties with a party a 
few days since-making them " minus of the cash they 
counted," and lightening them of the watches, and sun-
dry other incumbrances calculated to weigh down the 
body corporate in an ascent requiring so much physical 
exertion-a very considerate personage is your regular 
bandit ! As we unfortunately carne up with said encum-
brances, and did not wish to call into question the considera-
tion of these gentlemen of the road, we took the escort, 
and rode, or rather climbed, up the path, and dismounted 
at the foot of the cone, which towered in threatening 
majesty over our heads, and seemed to kiss the beautiful 
sky above. 

The scene from this spot was imposingly grand-the 
streams of lava which coursed down the sides of the moun-
tain-in width about four hundred yards-seemed like 
molten gold. And when a rock or other obstacle pre-
sented itself, it would accumulate in a large hass behind, 
and roll over it, forming a cascade of indescribable beauty 
-the showers of red-hot stones thrown out of the crater 
appeared to fall from the very heavens like shooting stars 
and the dark rolling cloud that canopied the whole, fringed 
as its folds were with the golden light from the crater, 
produced the sublimest effect, which was wonderfully 
heightened by the deep and heavy thunders of the erup-
tion. They were becoming every moment more fre-
quent and violent-indeed they were alarmingly so : and 
Salvatori, to whom fear was a stranger, and who was 
familiar with all the movements of this grand laboratory 
of nature, expressed his doubts as to the possibility of our 
being able to ascend with safety. But we had come to 
see, and not to be frightened;-and the glorious sights we 
had already witnessed, stimulated our feelings to a pitch 
of enthusiastic curiosity that no danger could con quer-
no fatigue could subdue. The old guide finding his ex-
postulations unheeded, .shrugged up his shoulders, and 
said " he would go to the bottom of the crater with us if 
we dared!" Thus challenged, "en avant" wasthe word; 
and with a long stick to balance ourselves, we com-
menced the ascent-and here it began in good earnest. 
A more fatiguing task mortal man never undertook. The 
loose masses of lava that lie buried beneath the cinders, 
and move and roll with every pressure of the foot, served 
as stepping stones-when off them, we would sink knee 
deep in the light cinders ; nothing but the greatest indus-
try would prevent one's falling on the sharp fragments of 
lava and to stop for the slightest repose, or to catch a long 
breath, was sure to he attended with a retrograde move-
ment ; so the only alternative was " onward." What was 
the most provoking, was the apparent receding motion of 
the top of the mount! And this seemed to leave us in 
proportion to the effort made to reach its summit-when-
ever we stopped, it would frown down upon us with sul-
len majesty-the moment we started, it, too, would move 
off! This illusion was too provoking. 

We commenced the ascent in high glee, cracking jokes, 
and laughing at every awkward fall that ever and anon 
took place-but about mid-way the scene changed-and 
we found it was no joke to climb the side of a mountain for 
seven or eight hundred"Feet, at an angle of sixty degrees, 
with its sides coated with loose cinders The laugh died 
'away, and not a word was spoken-even A— was silent! 
and when the thunders of the eruption ceased, the fall' of 
some heavy stones cast out the crater, alone broke the 
tomb-like stillness ; then would follow the faint sound of 
our breathing-but my heart seemed to beat louder. 

At last we reached the summit, so overcome with the 
exertion and fattgue, that I sank perfectly exhausted-and 
but for a glass of "lachrytme-christi," pressed from the 
mountain grape, I verily believe I should have breathed 
my last. And when I did recover, what a scene was spread 
before me ! So shapeless and so chaos-like did every thing 
appear, that it looked more line the destruction of the 
world by fire than any thing else one might compare it to, 
if comparison were possible. And it did not require any 
great effort of the imagination to convert the rude,.upright 
spires of lava into furies of the most frightful and hideous 
shape-the sulphurous atmosphere, and the lurid flame 
that was playing about them gave them an appearance so 
unearthly and demon-like, that I thought myself transport- 
ed to the very abodes of Pluto. The summit of the noun
tain was flat presenting a surface of about half a mile in 
diameter-from the centre rose a hill of a conical shape, 
about one hundred feet high, which seemed to be the fun- 
nel of the crater—from it issued columns of flame, and 
red-hot stones that attained all elevation of some ten of 
twelve hundred feet. The great mass of the lava escaped 
through an orifice at the base of the cone; a portion of it 
flowed over the top : this, however, I observed took place 
only on a great bursting forth-then its side;; were literally 
coated. with the crimson liquid-and uniting at the base, it 

v 	 down the sides of the mountains  rolled utter and coursed do 	 u 
with an impetuosity and force that nothing could withstand; 
burying vineyards, villages, and every thing that came in 
its path. The eruptions took place at intervals of one or 
two minutes, with the indications of a violent convulsion 
of the earth-an almost deafening noise, like the discharge 
of a thousand cannon-then would follow a dense cloud of 
smoke-a column of flame-a shower of stones-and 
streams of lava,-enough to shake the nerves of the most 
courageous, threatened as he is by every object around him. 
The sight was too overpowering for my weak senses, and 
I scarcely know whether fear or admiration predominated 
at that moment-but I must confess I wished myself on 
terra firma once or twice. 

Watching the " golden opportunity," we ran to one of 
the volcanic apertures and got a glance-of its. hidden 
charms. The crater resembled a vast grotto encrusted 
with crystallized particles of sulphur, saltpetre, and alum, 
as far down as the eye could reach ; and it appeared to be 
of fathomless depth. The liquid lava was chafing and heav-
ing against its sides like the ocean surf against a rocky 
cliff. The extreme heat of the ground, and the sulphurous 
vapors which were continually exhaled, rendered our 
standing as uncomfortable as our respiration was difficult 
-indeed our eyes, faces, and lungs were sorely affected. 
So completely fascinated were we with the sublime and 
brilliant spectacle, that we heeded not the admonitions of 
nature, or the shouts of Salvatori and the guides. At last, 
seeing our destruction inevitable if we remained, they 
rushed to the spot where we stood riveted with admiration, 
and dragged iss back. Then it was we were awakened to 
a sense of our critical situation-the!earth was heaving with 
extraordinary violence-and the deep murmuring -tones 
that seemed to come from the inmost bosom of the Inoun-
tain, indicated a violent eruption-we had not one moment 

- 	gu ides lose the o u_f cles crUSSed themselves, and invoked- the 
protection of their tutelary saints;-and away we leaped 
down the side ofthe mountain, with long and rapid strides, 
to the great jeopardy of our necks and limbs, as the vol-
cano burst forth with all its fury, scattering its huge rocks 
far and near, with the three and whizzing sound of cannon 
shot-literally stoning us dowse the mountain, and inun-
dating the very ground we had occupied with its floods of 
liquid lava. We soon reached our mules, and the natural 
instinct of the animal rendered whip and spur unnecessary 
-fear acted as a more potent persuader than all the tortu-
ous inventions of human ingenuity. Although it was 
night, every object was rendered as distinctly visible by 
the volcanic light, as though the bright suit was shining in 
the heavens. 

We reached the hermitage in a wonderfully short jtime, 
more dead than alive, and looking like young Vulcans. 
We found the delightful coolness of the mountaineers' but 
more agreeable than the warm entertainments given us by 
the volcanic spirits of Vesuvius Stretching ourselves on 
a couch of leaves, we soon lost our fatigues and hair-
breadth 'scapes in a sleep of delightful forgetfulness. 

A refreshing nap enabled las to enjoy the most glorious 
sunrise mortal eyes ever beheld. The eye ran over ail ex-
panse of country diversified with hill and dale, and culti-
vated to artexquisite degree ofperfection, teeming with all 
the luxuries of shrub and vine. The whole country ap-
peared to be studded with villages and villas. Naples, 
with its enchanting bay animated with a number of white 
sails, was at our feet. Vesuvius was in out rear, holding 
forth with all its energy and warmth-but daylight appear-
ed to destroy the brilliant effect of the night-for every 
tiring that was inflammable in the dark, was rendered pale 
by the day; yet it was a grand and imposing spectacle-
and the whole scene was one that can never lose its hold 
on one's memory. 

We descended to Portici, a large town at the foot of the 
mount, based on the lava that destroyed Ilerculaneum-
took a delightful bath, and breakfasted on Leda facas-fruits 
served up in the luxury of leaf and flower baskets-drank 
our lachrymte-christi, and were perfectly satisfied-we 
were in Italy ! The pure invigorating mountain air, toge-
ther with our last night's excursion, gave a zest to our 
meal that few have had the happiness to experience. 

After breakfast we returned to the ship, grateful for our 
preservation-satisfied with the excursion-and happy to 
astonish our rnesslnates with the recital of the incidents I 
have so feebly described. OCEANUS. 

A SLY HINT.-The Rev. Mr. B—, of N—, used to 
go to his neighbor every Saturday evening to borrow five 
dollars, which he always returned on Monday Inorning.- 
As the same money which had been lent was invariably 
returned in payment, the lender became surprised at the 
repetition of a request so singular, and asked for an expla-
nation.. The good old parson replied that he had no use 
for the money but oil Sundays, for he could preach much 
better with a five dollar bill in his pocket than if it was 
empty. If our readers have the sagacity which we believe. 
they possess, the above story may suggest to them the 
reason why we semetimes write no better. 

New-BedordMercu rP 
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